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PRESENTATION

Seller Notification
The information in this catalog corresponds to the current state of our accurate knowledge and 
experience. Data and information are not considered a guarantee, expressed or implied, or as a condition 
of sale of our products. Furthermore, it is intended by both buyer and seller that wine is a natural 
product. Circumstances such as the quality of the fruit and the conditions of the cellar are variable. It is 
the purchaser's responsibility to adapt the use of our products to these circumstances.

Lafood® Group is a dynamic company, strongly oriented towards research and development for 
the application of biotechnologies and innovative oenological specialities.

The company philosophy is based on a constant and strong collaboration with prestigious 
research institutes, enologists and the world’s largest producers of wine. It aims to respond , in 
the best way possible, to the ever increasing demands of the modern consumer.

TheLafood® project was the idea of Massimiliano Zingaropoli, in 1996, aiming to introduce within 
the enological sector the knowledge gained in the sector’s biotechnology. Originally established 
as a supplier of enological biotechnologies in southern Italy, the company has grown fast and 
spread its activities beyond.

In 2010 the company begins to operate worlwide, becoming one of the most important brands 
in the wine biotechnology sector.

Lafood® is active around the enological world with many popular brands for the wine and 
beverage biotechnology industry: iYeast®, iYeast®Nutrients Simphony® and Oakpassion®.

It has 5 foreign offices and R&D laboratories.

In 2011 Lafood acquired the company"TECNOPROJECT" , creating a new FOOD TECHNOLOGY 
division.

Tecnoproject has 20 years experience in manufacturing for wine industries and boutique 
wineries as well as industrial food factories.

Food technolgy division offers a wide range of flotators, yeast dehydrators and reverse osmosis 
plants.

2011 saw the start of the "Low imput SO2" project, in collaboration with the University of Udine. 
This project is studying ways of reducing and eliminating the use of sulphites in winemaking. 
Sulphites are considered as the main allergens in wines and demanding consumers and the 
market in general are looking at their removal or reduction .

The concept of “low-impact wine making” is gaining ground as it seeks to obtain ratonalisation 
of resources and reduction of allergens and potentially toxic additives.

In 2015 the line iYEAST® (original second-generation process) was born. Selected second 
generation yeast and nutrients are grown on an innovative complex substrate which gives 
yeasts a strong aromatic capacity, high resistance to temperature stress and high alcohol 
content.

They ensures that the wine technologist avails of starter cultures with a high number of active 
cells, excellent alcohol power and able to develop under osmotic and borderline temperature 
conditions.

These nutrients, depending on the time and mode of use, have better capacities, compared to 
the traditional ones regarding protection, nutrition and detoxification.

All our products also comply with OIV wine CODEX and the company is certified according to 
the international quality management standard ISO 9001:2015 and food safety ISO 22000:2005.

In 2016, Lafood® established a strategic partnership with Rewine Consulting, an international 
research and consultancy company composed of professionals working in the agribusiness field.

Aiming high is our emotional leitmotif, OakPassion® has been added to our range of lines of 
woods ®, a project born from the union of the professional expertise of our producers of wood 
for wine and alcoholic beverages, operating in Europe, USA and South America.

The twenty-year experience of the OakPassion® Research & Development Team has allowed us 
to select the best qualities of international oak, from the French, American and Slovenian forests.

The goal is to ensure homogeneity, repeatability and ,most importantly, absence of 
contaminants.

Experience has taught us that only with the synergy of all these components we can generate 
that much sought-after added value for the market.
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PARTNERSHIP

for our business, we work 
with the best partners on 
the market.

A reference point for 
decades in the wine 
industry

OUR
PRODUCTS

Selected Yeasts 
Nutrients
Enzymes
Tannins 
Polysaccharides
Filtration
Salts of thiamine
Clarifiers
Wood selection
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Our selected yeasts achieve 
exceptional fermentation 
performance

YEASTS AND 
NUTRIENTS

Selected second-generation yeasts 
and nutrients obtained by 
multiplication on a complex 
substrate which provides yeasts 
with a marked aromatic capacity, 
high resistance to the stress 
temperature and high resistence to 
high alcohol content. All our 
products are also compliant with 
OIV oenological CODEX and the 
company is certified according to 
the international standard ISO 
9001:2015.

COMPLEX SUBSTRATE

The use of the complex substrate as 
a means of cellular multiplication 
allows to obtain a biomass
of selected yeasts with peculiar 
characteristics.
The use of a pool of nutritional 
factors, specially studied and 
balanced, such as vitamins, essential
amino acids, peptides, sterols and 
polyunsaturated fatty acids, 
promotes optimal cell
multiplication, regular development 
and the accumulation of reserve 
substances.

This is reflected in all future stages 
of yeast life as both the 
rehydration process and the 
cellular metabolism that is active 
from the early stages of the 
fermentation process due to the 
fact that all enzymes are expressed 
and immediately active are more 
efficient. 
The obteined starter cultures, are 
characterized by the high number 
of active cells, by the excellent 
alcohol capacity, by the possibility 
of developing in extreme 
temperature and sugar 
concentration conditions of the 
must (thermal and osmotic 
stresses) and for the development 
ofintense and modern aromatic 
profiles.
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red wines rosè wines white wines champagne 

OPTIMAL PROTOCOL REHYDRATION OF YEAST

The reactivation process of the active dry yeasts (LSA) and the subsequent 
inoculation into the must, are one of the most critical phases in the control of 
alcoholic fermentation. Several parameters affect the efficiency of reactivation:
temperature, composition of the vehicle, preparation of the pied de cuve, level of 
hygiene and sanitation.
The rehydration of the LSA is the operation necessary to restore cellular 
metabolism;
the preparation of the pied de cuve is the pre-multiplication and acclimatization 
procedure of the LSA to the must to be fermented, in order to ensure the rapid 
numerical predominance of the selected yeast on the indigenous microflora.

Hygiene and sanitation of the containers and equipment used, remain a 
necessary but not sufficient condition for the success of the procedure.

Procedure:

1. REHYDRATION OF YEAST:
a. Prepare a quantity of H2O at a temperature of 37° - 38°C - possibly

without chlorine - equal to 10 times the quantity of yeast.
b. Dissolve 20g/hl of ACTIVE POWER calculated on the entire mass to be

fermented
c. Quickly incorporate 20g/hl of LAFOOD YEAST into the rehydration

solution, calculated on the entire mass to be fermented
d. Move the mass frequently for 20 minutes
e. Slowly add the clear must in such a way as to allow a gradual thermal adaptatio of

the mass to the temperature of the must intended for the pied de cuve

2. SET-UP OF PIED DE CUVE:
a. add the suspension to a quantity of clarified and clarified must, equal to

10-20% of the mass to be inoculated, taking care to verify that the Δt is
lower than 8-10 ° C in order to avoid to the yeast an extremely harmful
thermal shock in this phase

b. After 6-24 hours at a controlled temperature add the pied de cuve to the
rest of the mass to be fermented.

IN
T

R
O

D
U

C
T

IO
N

TECHNICAL 
SHEET

on each lafood yeast data sheet you will find these symbols that will help 
you associate the product with the type of wine
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DESCRIPTION

OENOLOGICAL PERFORMANCE
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5L

500 g. NET
17.6 oz

35°/ 40° C

Temp.
< 10° C

DOSES AND INSTRUCTIONS FOR USE ANALISIS TYPE

PACKAGING AND STORAGE
Vacuum packages of 0.500 kg in boxes of 10 kg Store the product in a 
cool and dry place. Product conforms to the Codex Oenologique 
INTERNATIONAL.

The Research & Development sector of Lafood Group, in collaboration with the Department of Environmentaland 
Animal Food Sciences of the University of Udine, flanked by the expert Enologists of Rewine 
Consulting,haveconducted a special experiment aimed to select the best performing selected strains yeasts  iYeast® 
suitable for thefermentation of all types of red wines.After the tests and following the excellent results obtained, it 
has been possible to  select  and  produce  a  blend  special  of  iYeast®  yeasts  original  Second  generation  
process  :  TORO  NERO  (Fine  Blend Dry Yeast).

Selected active dry yeast: Saccharomyces cerevisiae var. bayanus. OGM Free.For its high fermentative force, 
highalcoholic resistance (> 20° ) , the excellent resistance to low and high temperatures (range between 8° C and 38°
C)and for its strong vari etal aromatic character , this product is recommended in redyoung and fruity wines, as wellas
in important red wines destined to aged.

Fundamental characteristic of iYeast® Toro Nero is its capacity to ferment also the Fructose, which facilitates the use 
of  this  product  in  red  wines  with  a  high  alcohol  level.  In  addition,  iYeast® Toro  Nero  is  recommended  to  
stop  the  fermentation in difficult condition.

- Excellent fermentative force
- Reduced lag phase
- High alcoholic resistance (until 20%Vol )
- Killer factor with prevalence on the autochthonous microflora
- Regular fermentation even at low temperatures (until 8°C)
- Low production of volatile acidity
- Low production of sulfites (SO2)
- Low production of acetaldehyde and pyruvic acid
- Almost absent production of foam at medium low temperatures
- Fast fermentation and re fermentation with different range of pH
- High resistance to inhibitory factors

The recommended doses can vary depending on 
thepattern of use, from the health status of the 
grapesandfrom the winemaker's judgment.- Red and 
Rosè wine making: 20-30 g/hlRehydrate in a volume of 
water 10 times greater thanthe weight of the yeast, at a 
temperature of 35-40° C.Shake well 2-3 times 
homogenizing the mass for 15minutes, add ACTIVE 
POWER in doses of 20-30 g/hlinorder to obtain a 
perfect cell multiplication withexcellent winemaking 
results.

- Non saccharomyces: UFC/g <500
- Lactic bacteria: UFC/g <500
- Mould : UFC/g <50
- Acetic acid bacteria: UFC <50
- Coliforms: UFC/g <50
- E. coli/g: absent
- Staphylococcus UFC/g: absent
- Salmonella/25g: absent
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UNI EN ISO 9001:2015
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DOSES AND INSTRUCTIONS FOR USE

5L

500 g. NET
17.6 oz

35°/ 40° C

Temp.
< 10° C

www.lafood.it

ANALISIS TYPE

iYeast
originalsecondgenerationprocess

R

Selected active dry yeast: Saccharomyces cerevisiae var. bayanus. GMO Free.Selected yeast in the Champagne area. 
Excellent for sparkling bases and refermentations of wines processed with the Champenoise and Charmat method.

The excellent fermentation capacity allows its use in any fermentation condition. iYeast® Bollicine enhances aromas 
ofterpenic type, gives freshness and a light citrus note. 

Excellent results on Chardonnay and Pinot grigio varieties.Fruttosiloil, ideal for fermentation stops.

- High fermentative force
- Reduced lag phase
- High alcoholic resistance (up 21,3 % Vol )
- Killer factor with prevalence on the autochthonous microflora
- Regular fermentation also at low temperatures (up to 8° C)
- Low production of volatile acidity (0.20 g/l in acetic acid)
- Low production of sulfites (SO2)
- Low production of acetaldehyde and pyruvic acid
- Almost absent production of foam at medium
- Low temperatures
- Fast fermentations and re-fermentations with different pH range
- High resistance to inhibitory factors of fermentation
- Low production of amyl alcohols

The  recommended  doses  can  vary  depending  on  the  
pattern of use, from the health status of the grapes and 
from the winemaker's judgment.

- Red, White and Rosè Winemaking: 20-30 g / hl;
- Second fermentation (prise de mousse): 10 g/hl;
- Re-fermentation: 30 g/hl.

Rehydrate in a volume of water  10 times greater than the 
weight  of  the  yeast  ,  at  a  temperature  of  35  -  40°  
C. Shake  well  2-3  times  homogenizing  the  mass  for
15  minutes  ,add  ACTIVE  POWER  in  doses  20-30  g/hl  
to  obtain  a  perfect  cell  multiplication  with  excellent  
wine-making results.

- Non Saccharomyces: ufc / gr <500
- Lactic bacteria: ufc / gr <500
- Mould: ufc / gr <50
- Acetic acid bacteria: ufc <50
- Coliforms: ufc / g <50
- E. Coli / g: absent
- Staphylococcus cfu / g: absent
- Salmonella / 25g: absent

PACKAGING AND STORAGE
Vacuum packages of 0.500 kg in boxes of 10 kg Store the product
in a cool and dry place. Product conforms to the Codex Oenologique 
INTERNATIONAL.
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DESCRIPTION
Selected active dry yeast: Saccharomyces cerevisiae var. bayanus. GMO Free.Blend iYeast yeasts selected 
in collaboration with the University of Udine and the Oenologist Rewine Consulting .Highly performing for 
the fermentation of specific varieties of white wines , in particular Pinot Grigio , Sauvignon ,Chardonnay, 
Viognier, Gewurztraminer and Riesling, as well as effective for the production of "sparkling wine" wines.Its excellent 
aromatic expression enhances "new" aromatic notes, with an international and "captivating" profile. Worthyof 
attention is the modern aromatic note, reminiscent of green apple and pear. Excellent results have been obtained 
inrefermentation of Prosecco, Moscato and sparkling wines.Simphony®  Apple  presents  high  fermentation  
strength  and  alcohol  resistance;  also  it  guarantees  low  production  of  volatile acidity, minimum 
production of sulphites and acetaldehyde.

The Research & Development sector of Lafood Group , in collaboration with the Department of Environmentaland 
Animal Food Sciences of the University of Udine , flanked by the expert Enologists of Rewine 
Consulting ,haveconducted a special experiment aimed to select the best performing selected strains yeasts  iYeast® 
suitable for thefermentation of specific varieties of white wines.The experiment paid particular attention to grapes such 
as Pinot Grey, Sauvignon and Chardonnay , as wellas to theelaboration of wines with a “sparkling base”.After the tests 
and following the excellent results obtained, it has been possible to select and produce a “blend” special of iYeast® 
“original second  generation process”: SIMPHONY® APPLE (Fine Blend Dry Yeast).

OENOLOGICAL PERFORMANCE

i n n o v a t i v e  w i n e  b i o t e c h n o l o g i e s
UNI EN ISO 9001:2015

Via della Meccanica, n°15
Zona Industriale  - 72015 Fasano (BR) 
m: commerciale@lafood.it
T: +39 080.4391346

www.lafood.it

- Excellent fermentative force
- Reduced lag phase
- High alcoholic resistance
- Killer factor with prevalence on theautochthonous microflora
- Regular fermentation even at lowtemperatures
- Low production of volatile acidity; Low production of sulfites (SO2)
- Low production of acetaldehyde and pyruvicacid
- Almost no foam produced at medium lowtemperatures
- Fast fermentation and re fermentation withdifferent range of pH
- High resistance to inhibitory factors offermentation
- Low production of amyl alcohols

®

ANALISIS TYPE

- Non Saccharomyces: ufc/gr <500
- Lactic bacteria: ufc/gr <500
- Mould: ufc/gr <50
- Acetic acid bacteria: ufc <50
- Coliforms: ufc/g <50
- E. Coli /g: absent
- Staphylococcus cfu/g: absent
- Salmonella /25 g: absent

DOSES AND INSTRUCTIONS FOR USE
The  recommended  doses  can  vary  depending  on  the  
pattern of use, from the health status of the 
grapesandfrom the winemaker's judgment.
- White wine making : 20-3 0 g/h l
Rehydrate in a volume of water 10 times greater thanthe
weight of the yeast, at a temperature of 35-40° C.Shake
well 2-3 times homogenizing the mass for 15minutes,
add ACTIVE POWER in doses of 20-30 g/hlinorder to
obtain a perfect cell multiplication withexcellent
winemaking results.

i n n o v a t i v e  w i n e  b i o t e c h n o l o g i e s
UNI EN ISO 9001:2015

Via della Meccanica, n°15
Zona Industriale  - 72015 Fasano (BR) 
m: commerciale@lafood.it
T: +39 080.4391346

www.lafood.it

iYeast
originalsecondgenerationprocess

R

500 gr

5L
20 hL

20 min

500 g. NET
17.6 oz

35°/ 40° C

Temp.
< 10° C

iYeast® BIROUGE

PACKAGING AND STORAGE
Vacuum packages of 0.500 kg in boxes of 10 kg Store the product
in a cool and dry place. Product conforms to the Codex Oenologique 
INTERNATIONAL.
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DESCRIPTION

OENOLOGICAL PERFORMANCE
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ANALISIS TYPEDOSES AND INSTRUCTIONS FOR USE

UNI EN ISO 9001:2015

www.lafood.it

iYeast
originalsecondgenerationprocess

R

5L

500 g. NET
17.6 oz

35°/ 40° C

Temp.
< 10° C

The  Research  &  Development  sector  of  Lafood  Group  ,  in  collaboration  with  the  Department  of  
Environmental  and  Animal  Food  Sciences  of  the  University  of  Udine  ,  flanked  by  the  expert  Enologists  of  
Rewine  Consulting,  have  conducted a special experiment aimed to select the best performing selected strains yeasts  
iYeast® suitable for the fermentation of specific varieties of white wines.

The experiment paid particular attention to grapes such as Pinot grey , Sauvignon and Chardonnay , as wellas tothe 
elaboration of wines with a “sparkling base”. 

After the tests produced excellent results, it has been possible to select and produce a special “blend” special of 
iYeast® “original second generation process”: SIMPHONY® TROPICAL (Fine Blend Dry Yeast).

Selected active dry yeast: Saccharomyces cerevisiae and bayanus. GMO Free.Blend iYeast selected by the University of 
Udine and by the Rewine Consulting Enologists. The synergistic action ofthe various yeast strains gives the blend an 
"exceptional" fermentative vigor, a high resistance to alcohol, an excellentresistance to fermentation temperatures and 
a strong and modern aromatic expression. Excellent production offermentation esters and acetates with notes 
reminiscent of tropical fruits like banana, pineapple, mango and passionfruit. Excellent results obtained in fermentation 
of Chardonnay, Pinot grigio, Moscato and Sauvignon grapes. Ideal forrefermentation with the Charmat method. It is 
recommended to ferment in a temperature range of 12 to 14° C for thefirst fermentation,, then reduce the temperature 
to 10°C.

- Excellent fermentative vigor
- High alcoholic strength (until 19% Vol )
- Killer factor with prevalence on the autochthonous microflora
- Regular fermentations also at low temperatures (10 C)
- Range suggested 10-15° C
- Low production of volatile acidity
- Low production of sulfites (SO2)
- Low production of acetaldehyde and pyruvic acidd
- Low production of foam at medium low temperatures
- Safe and efficient fermentations
- High resistance to inhibitory factors

The recommended doses can vary depending on 
thepattern of use , from the health status of 
thegrapes and from the winemaker's judgment.

- White & Rosè wine making: 20-30 g/hl

Rehydrate in a volume of water 10 times greater than 
theweight of the yeast, at a temperature of 35-40° 
C.Shake  well  2-3  times  homogenizing  the  mass
for  15  minutes,  add  ACTIVE  POWER  in  doses  of  
20-30  g/l  inorder to obtain a perfect cell 
multiplication with excel-lent winemaking results.

- Non Saccharomyces: ufc/gr <500
- Lactic bacteria: ufc/gr <500
- Mould: ufc/gr <50
- Acetic acid bacteria: ufc <50
- Coliforms: ufc/g <50
- E. Coli /g: absent
- Staphylococcus cfu/g: absent
- Salmonella /25 g: absent

PACKAGING AND STORAGE
Vacuum packages of 0.500 kg in boxes of 10 kg Store the product
in a cool and dry place. Product conforms to the Codex Oenologique 
INTERNATIONAL.
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ANALISIS TYPEDOSES AND INSTRUCTIONS FOR USE
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5L

500 g. NET
17.6 oz

35°/ 40° C

Temp.
< 10° C

®

DESCRIPTION

OENOLOGICAL PERFORMANCE

iYeast
originalsecondgenerationprocess

R

i n n o v a t i v e  w i n e  b i o t e c h n o l o g i e s
UNI EN ISO 9001:2015
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®
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The Research & Development sector of Lafood Group , in collaboration with the Department of Environmental 
andAnimal Food Sciences of the University of Udine , flanked by the expert Enologists of Rewine 
Consulting ,haveconducted a specialexperiment aimed to select the best performing selected yeasts strains iYeast® 
suitable forthe fermentation of specific varieties of white wines.

The experiment paid particular attention to grapes such as Pinot grey , Sauvignon and Chardonnay , as wellasto the 
elaboration of wines with a “sparkling base”.After the tests produced excellent results, it has been possible to select 
and produce yeasts a  “blend” special of iYeastoriginal second generation process”: SIMPHONY® BOLLICINE (Fine 
Blend Dry Yeast).

Selected active dry yeast: Saccharomyces cerevisiae and bayanus. GMO Free.Selected blend iYeast® by the University 
of Udine and the Rewine Consulting Oenologists for their excellentfermentative capacity.Recommended  for  sparkling  
wines.  Excellent  results  have  been  obtained  on  varieties  with  primary  flavor  such  as  Moscato, Viogner, 
Chardonnay and Pinot Grigio. 

This strain has low production of volatile esters and exalts "varietal" terpenic type aromas, therefore it can be used in 
the elaboration of all types of wines. It enhances light and elegant notes of citrus and fresh fruit.Strongly 
recommended for fermentation stops.Simphony Bollicine guarantees low production of volatile acidity, minimum 
production of sulfites, acetaldehyde.

- Excellent fermentative force
- Reduced latency phase
- High alcoholic resistance (up to 21.5% Vol )
- Killer factor with prevalence on the autochthonous microflora
- Ferments in difficult conditions, even at low temperatures (up to 8° C)
- Low production of volatile acidity
- Minimum production of sulphites (SO2)
- Low production of acetaldehyde and pyruvic acid
- Almost absent foaming at medium-low temperatures
- Rapid fermentations and refermentations with different pH ranges
- High resistance to inhibitory factors of fermentation
- Low production of amyl alcohols

The recommended doses can vary depending on 
thepattern of use, from the health status of the grapes 
andfrom the winemaker's judgment.

- White & Sparkling wine making: 20-30 g/hl

Rehydrate in a volume of water 10 times greater 
thanthe weight of the yeast, at a temperature of 35 - 
40° C.Shake well 2 - 3 times homogenizing the mass for 
15minutes , add ACTIVE POWER in doses of 20-30 g/
hlinorder to obtain a perfect cell multiplication 
withexcellent winemaking results.

- Non Saccharomyces: UFC/g <500
- Lactic bacteria: UFC/g <500
- Mould: UFC/g <50
- Acetic acid bacteria: UFC <50
- Coliforms: UFC/g <50
- E. coli/g: absent
- Staphylococcus UFC/g: absent
- Salmonella/25g: absent

PACKAGING AND STORAGE
Vacuum packages of 0.500 kg in boxes of 10 kg Store the 
product in a cool and dry place. Product conforms to the Codex 
Oenologique INTERNATIONAL.
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DESCRIPTION
Selected active dry yeast: Saccharomycescerevisiae. GMO Free.
Yeast selected mainly for the exaltation of the molecules responsible for the aroma of Sauvignon blanc.
Specific for the detection and exaltation of thiol type (4MMP) varietal aromas with excellent production of fermentation 
esters.
Suitable for the production of white wines with strong aromatic intensity, even in difficult winemaking conditions.
Great for Gewurztraminer , Riesling , Viognier and Muller Turgau . Interesting results obtained in the fermentation of 
Chardonnay grapes with a modern and technological profile.Ideal in the production and refermentation of "new style" 
sparkling wines.The use of iYeast® Passion Fruit guarantees a safe and regular fermentation even at low temperature (10° 
C).The high fermentation strength helps to reduce the use of sulfur dioxide in the subsequent stages of refinement.
Killer factor

OENOLOGICAL PERFORMANCE

ANALISS TYPE

- Non Saccharomyces: UFC/g 
<500 - Lactic bacteria: UFC/g <500

- Mould : UFC/g <50

- Acetic acid bacteria: UFC <50

- Coliforms: UFC/g <50

- E. coli/g: absent

- Staphylococcus UFC/g: absent

- Salmonella/25g: absent

DOSES AND INSTRUCTIONS FOR USE
The recommended doses can vary depending on the 
pattern of use, from the health status of the grapes 
andfrom the winemaker's judgment.

- White wine making: 20-3 0 g/ hl

Rehydrate in a volume of water 10 times greater than the 
weight of the yeast, at a temperature of 35-40° C. Shake 
well 2-3 times homogenizing the mass for 15 minutes, 
add ACTIVE POWER in doses of 20-30 g/hl inorder to 
obtain a perfect cell multiplication with excellent 
winemaking results.

olfactory intensity 

aromatic complexcity

spiced aroma

dry fruit aromafresh fruit aroma

pyrazine aroma

floral aroma

• Excellent fermentative ability
• Excellent tolerance to alcohol 18% vol.
• Resistance to low temperatures of fermentation (10-16° C)
• Killer factor with prevalence on the autochthonous microflora
• Resistant to turbidity changes
• Strong production of varietal and fermenative aromas (exotic 

fruits)
• Low production of H2S
• Low production of volatile acidity
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olfactory intensity  
aromatic complexcity 
floral aroma
fruit aroma
citrus aroma
tropical aroma 
pyrazine aroma 3

fermentation lenght (days)

Type of wine: still wine
Grape wine variety: Sauvignon
T. Ferm: 15°C
generated alcool: 11,5 % vol.
Volatile acidity: 0,17 g/l

500 gr

5L
20 hL

20 min

500 g. NET
17.6 oz

35°/ 40° C

Temp.
< 10° C

fermentation curve
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®
SAUVIGNON
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PACKAGING AND STORAGE
Vacuum packages of 0.500 kg in boxes of 10 kg Store the 
product in a cool and dry place. Product conforms to the Codex 
Oenologique INTERNATIONAL.
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DESCRIPTION

Selected active dry yeast: Saccharomyces cerevisiae. GMO Free
Selected for great fruity red wines of medium and intense tannins, which can also be used for aging in barrique.
The excellent varietal aromatic expression contributes to the exaltation of delicate aromatic notes of red fruits, in 
particular blackberries, bilberries and currants.
The high capacity to produce glycerol allows to obtain wines characterized by exceptional roundness, softness and 
structure.
Simphony®Fruit is specific for the production of Barbera, Montepulciano, Sangiovese, Merlot, Cabernet Sauvignon 
and Syrah wines Excellent results obtained in the fermentation of Zinfandel and Primitivo. Experimentations conducted 
in the most important Cellars in South America, show excellent results on the Malbec and Carmenere vines.
Yeast with high alcohol resistance and fermentation inhibiting factors; low production of volatile acidity, sulfites, 
acetaldehyde. Alcohol resistance up to 19.5% vol

OENOLOGICAL PERFORMANCE

ANALISIS TYPE

- Non saccharomyces: UFC/g <500

- Lactic bacteria: UFC/g <500

- Mould : UFC/g <50

- Acetic acid bacteria: UFC <50

- Coliforms: UFC/g <50

- E. coli/g: absent

- Staphylococcus UFC/g: absent 

- Salmonella/25g: absent

DOSES AND INSTRUCTIONS FOR USE

The recommended doses can vary depending on the 
pattern of use , from the health status of the grapes and 
from the winemaker's judgment.

- Red wine making: 20-30 g/hl

Rehydrate in a volume of water 10 times greater thanthe 
weight of the yeast, at a temperature of 35-40° C. Shake 
well 2-3 times homogenizing the mass for
15 minutes, add ACTIVE POWER in doses of 20-30 g/hl 
inorder to obtain a perfect cell multiplication with 
excellent winemaking results.

FERMENTATION CURVE
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olfactory intensity

aromatic complexity

spiced aroma 

dry fruit aromafresh fruit aroma

pyrazine aroma

floral aroma

• Killer factor with prevalence on the autochthonous microflora 

• High alcoholic resistance up to 19.5% vol. 

• Fast fermentations and refermentations 

• Regular fermentation with in a wide temperature range: from 14 to 32° C 

• Low production of volatile acidity 

• Low production of sulfites and sulfur compounds 

• Low production of acetaldehyde and pyruvic acid 

• Low production of foam 

• High resistance to inhibitory factors of fermentatio

olfactory intensity 9 
aromatic complexity  9 
spiced aroma   3 
dry fruit aroma  7

9
4

fresh fruit aroma 
pyrazine aroma 
floral aroma 6

Fermentation lenght (days)  
Type of wine: still wine
Grape wine variety: Syrah
T. Ferm: 18°C
generated alcool: 13,5 % vol. 
volatile acidity 0,21 g/l

500 gr

5L
20 hL

20 min

500 g. NET
17.6 oz

35°/ 40° C

Temp.
< 10° C

®
FRUIT
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0

PACKAGING AND STORAGE
Vacuum packages of 0.500 kg in boxes of 10 kg Store the 
product in a cool and dry place. Product conforms to the Codex 
Oenologique INTERNATIONAL.
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OENOLOGICAL PERFORMANCE
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R
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PASSION FRUIT

ANALISIS TYPEDOSES AND INSTRUCTIONS FOR USE

i n n o v a t i v e  w i n e  b i o t e c h n o l o g i e s
UNI EN ISO 9001:2015
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PASSION FRUIT iYeast
originalsecondgenerationprocess

R

5L

500 g. NET
17.6 oz

35°/ 40° C

Temp.
< 10° C

Selected active dry yeast: Saccharomycescerevisiae. GMO Free.Yeast selected mainly for the exaltation of the molecules 
responsible for the aroma of Sauvignon blanc.Specific for the detection and exaltation of thiol type (4MMP) varietal aromas 
with excellent production of fermentationesters. 

It enhances tropical aromas reminiscent of passion fruit, pink grapefruit and mango.Great for Gewurztraminer , Riesling , 
Viognier and Muller Turgau . Interesting results obtained in the fermentation ofChardonnay grapes with a modern and 
technological profile.Ideal in the production and refermentation of "new style" sparkling wines.The use of iYeast® Passion 
Fruit guarantees a safe and regular fermentation even at low temperature (10° C).

The high fermentation strength helps to reduce the use of sulfur dioxide in the subsequent stages of refinement.Killer factor.

Suitable for the production of white wines with strong aromatic intensity, evenin difficult winemaking conditions.

- Excellent fermentative ability
- Excellent tolerance to alcohol 18% vol.
- Resistance to low temperatures of fermentation (10-16° C)
- Killer factor with prevalence on the autochthonous microflora
- Resistant to turbidity changes
- Strong production of varietal and fermenative aromas (exotic fruits)
- Low production of H2S
- Low production of volatile acidity

The  recommended  doses  can  vary  depending  on  
the  pattern of use, from the health status of the 
grapesandfrom the winemaker's judgment.

- White wine making: 20-3 0 g/ hl

Rehydrate in a volume of water 10 times greater 
thanthe weight of the yeast, at a temperature of 
35-40° C.Shake well 2-3 times homogenizing the
mass for 15minutes, add ACTIVE POWER in doses of
20-30 g/hlinorder to obtain a perfect cell
multiplication withexcellent winemaking results.

- Non Saccharomyces: UFC/g <500
- Lactic bacteria: UFC/g <500
- Mould : UFC/g <50
- Acetic acid bacteria: UFC <50
- Coliforms: UFC/g <50- E. coli/g: absent
- Staphylococcus UFC/g: absent
- Salmonella/25g: absent

PACKAGING AND STORAGE
Vacuum packages of 0.500 kg in boxes of 10 kg Store the 
product in a cool and dry place. Product conforms to the Codex 
Oenologique INTERNATIONAL.
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DESCRIPTION

OENOLOGICAL PERFORMANCE
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APPLEPEAR iYeast
originalsecondgenerationprocess

R

ANALISIS TYPEDOSES AND INSTRUCTION FOR USE
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UNI EN ISO 9001:2015
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5L

500 g. NET
17.6 oz

35°/ 40° C

Temp.
< 10° C

APPLEPEAR

Selected active dry yeast: Saccharomyces cerevisiae. GMO free."Hybrid"  yeast  particularly  indicated  in  the  elaboration  
of  white  wines  with  a  modern  and  captivating  style.  Strain  of  medium vigor, ferments very well in a temperature range 
of 14-18° C.

Excellent  aromatic  expression:  unique  yeast  in  the  world  panorama  able  to  enhance  evident,  traceable  and  pleasant  
notes of green apple and pear. Recommended for varieties such as Chardonnay and Pinot grigio.Its ability to enhance the 
aromas of fermentative origin, allows its use also in the Sauvignon, Viognier, Gewurztraminer and Riesling varieties.Excellent 
results have also been obtained in the refermentation of Prosecco, Moscato and sparkling wines in general.

In extreme wine-making conditions it is advisable to use it simultaneously (re-inoculation 3/4 of FA) with a fruitophilus yeast 
(Simphony® Bollicine and Simphony®  Apple).

- Medium-low fermentation force
- High alcoholic resistance (until 19% Vol )
- Killer factor with prevalence on the autochthonous microflora
- Regular fermentation even at low temperatures (10° C) suggested range 10-15° C
- Low production of volatile acidity (0,20 g/l in acid acetic)
- Low production of sulfite (SO2)
- Low production of acetaldehyde and pyruvic acid
- Almost absent production of foam at medium low temperatures
- Safe and efficient fermentations;
- High resistance to inhibitory factors
- Low production of amyl alcohols

The  recommended  doses  can  vary  depending  on  
the  pattern of use, from the health status of the 
grapes and from the winemaker's judgment.

- White wine making: 20-30 g/hl

Rehydrate in a volume of water 10 times greater 
thanthe  weight  of  the  yeast,  at  a  temperature  of  
35-40°  C.  Shake  well  2-3  times  homogenizing  the
mass  for  15  minutes, add ACTIVE POWER in doses of
20-30 g/hl in order to obtain a perfect cell
multiplication with excellent winemaking results.

- Non saccharomyces: UFC/g <500
- Lactic Bacteriai: UFC/g <500
- Mould: UFC/GR <50
- Acetic acid bacteria: UFC <50
- Coliforms: UFC/g <50
- - E. coli/g: absent
- Staphylococcus UFC/g: absent
- Salmonella/25g: absent

PACKAGING AND STORAGE
Vacuum packages of 0.500 kg in boxes of 10 kg Store the 
product in a cool and dry place. Product conforms to the Codex 
Oenologique INTERNATIONAL.
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ANALISIS TYPEDOSES AND INSTRUCTION FOR USE
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iYeast
originalsecondgenerationprocess

R

5L

500 g. NET
17.6 oz

35°/ 40° C

Temp.
< 10° C

12

Selected active dry yeast: Saccharomyces cerevisiae. GMO free.
Fine Blend dry yeasts, selected for the vinification of red wines intended for aging in wood with a modern profile, elegant 
and  structured.  iYeast®  Grand  Zin  is  a  fruttosofilo  strain,  powerful  with  impressive  fermentation  vigor. 
It  allows  to  conduct fermentation with high alcohol potential, with high temperature stress and extreme vinification 
conditions.Its aromatic expression delineates the spicy character of the wines exalting the pleasant notes of pepenero, 
licorice and cinnamon.

The significant production of glycerol and mannoprotein, allows to obtain wines of greater volume, velvety and soft on the 
palate. For the elaboration of Zinfandel, Primitivo, Malbec, Barolo, Brunello di Montalcino, Chianti and Valpolicella. Alcohol 
resistance up to 19.5% vol. and high resistance to FA inhibiting factors.

- High alcohol resistance (up to 19.5% vol.)
- High fermentative force
- Fast fermentation and re fermentations
- Reduced lag phase
- Killer factor with prevalence on the autochthonous microflora
- High resistance to inhibitory factors offermentation
- Regular fermentation over a wide temperature range: from 15 to 35° C
- Low production of volatile acidity
- Low production of sulfites and sulfur compounds
- Low production of acetaldehyde and pyruvicacid
- Low production of foam
- It produces appreciable quantities of glycerol

The  recommended  doses  can  vary  depending  
on  the  pattern  of  use,  from  the  health  status  
of  the  grapes  andfrom the winemaker's judgment.

- Red wine making: 20-30 g/hl

Rehydrate in a volume of water 10 times greater 
than the weight of the yeast, at a temperature of 
35-40° C. Shake well 2-3 times homogenizing the
mass for 15 minutes, add ACTIVE POWER in doses
of 20-30 g/hl inorder to obtain a perfect cell
multiplication with excellentwinemaking results.

- Non saccharomyces: UFC/g <500
- Lactic Bacterical: UFC/g <500
- Mould: UFC/GR <50
- Acetic acid bactria: UFC <50
- Coliforms: UFC/g <50
- E. coli/g: assente
- Staphylococcus UFC/g: absent
- Salmonella/25g: absent

PACKAGING AND STORAGE
Vacuum packages of 0.500 kg in boxes of 10 kg Store the 
product in a cool and dry place. Product conforms to the Codex 
Oenologique INTERNATIONAL.
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LEMORE

ANALISIS TYPEDOSES AND INSTRUCTIONS FOR USE
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iYeast
originalsecondgenerationprocess

R

LEMORE

5L

500 g. NET
17.6 oz

35°/ 40° C

Temp.
< 10° C

iYeast® BIROUGE
17

Selected active dry yeast: Saccharomyces cerevisiae. 
GMO FreeSelected for great fruity red wines of medium and intense tannins. The effective varietal aromatic 
expressioncontributes to the exaltation of delicate aromatic notes of red fruits, in particular blackberries, bilberries 
and currants.The high capacity to produce glycerol allows to obtain wines characterized by exceptional roundness, 
softness andstructure. iYeast® Lemore is specific for the production of Merlot, Cabernet Sauvignon and Syrah wines. 
Excellentresults  obtained  in  the  fermentation  of  Zinfandel  and  Primitivo.  
Experimentations  conducted  in  the  most  important  Cellars in South America, show excellent results on the Malbec 
and Carmenere vines.Yeast with high alcohol resistance and fermentation inhibiting factors; low production of volatile 
acidity, sulfites,acetaldehyde. Alcohol resistance up to 19.5% vol

- Killer factor with prevalence on the autochthonous microflora
- High alcoholic resistance up to 19.5% vol.
- Fast fermentations and refermentations
- Regular fermentation with in a wide temperature range: from 14 to 32° C
- Low production of volatile acidity
- Low production of sulfites and sulfur compounds
- Low production of acetaldehyde and pyruvic acid
- Low production of foam
- High resistance to inhibitory factors of fermentation

The  recommended  doses  can  vary  depending  on  
the  pattern of use , from the health status of the 
grapes and from the winemaker's judgment.

- Red wine making: 20-30 g/hl

Rehydrate in a volume of water 10 times greater 
thanthe weight of the yeast, at a temperature of 
35-40° C.Shake well 2-3 times homogenizing the
mass for15 minutes, add ACTIVE POWER in doses of
20-30 g/hl inorder to obtain a perfect cell
multiplication withexcellent winemaking results.

- Non saccharomyces: UFC/g <500
- Lactic bacteria: UFC/g <500
- Mould : UFC/g <50
- Acetic acid bacteria: UFC <50
- Coliforms: UFC/g <50
- E. coli/g: absent
- Staphylococcus UFC/g: absent
- Salmonella/25g: absent

PACKAGING AND STORAGE
Vacuum packages of 0.500 kg in boxes of 10 kg Store the 
product in a cool and dry place. Product conforms to the Codex 
Oenologique INTERNATIONAL.
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MIRTILLO ROSSO

ANALISIS TYPEDOSES AND INSTRUCTIONS FOR USE
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iYeast
originalsecondgenerationprocess

R

MIRTILLO ROSSO

5L

500 g. NET
17.6 oz

35°/ 40° C

Temp.
< 10° C

iYeast BIFLOWER

Selected active dry yeast: Saccharomycescerevisiae. GMO Free.
Selected for great fruity and modern red wines of international style. Its effective varietal aromatic expression contributes 
to the exaltation of delicate notes reminiscent of red berries , in particular cranberry and blackberry . 

The high capacity to produce glycerol allows to obtain wines characterized by exceptional roundness, softness and 
structure.iYeast® MirtilloRosso is specific for the production of Merlot , Cabernet -sauvignon , Syrah , Lambrusco and 
Montepul-ciano wines. Excellent results obtained in the fermentation of Zinfandel and Primitivo.

The experiments carried out in the most important winemaking industries in Canada have shown noteworthy results on all 
redberry vines.Yeast with high alcohol resistance (up to 19.5% vol.) and fermentation inhibiting factors.

- Killer factor with prevalence on the autochthonous microflora
- High alcoholic resistance up to 19.5% vol.
- Fast fermentations and refermentations
- Regular fermentation within a wide temperature range : from 14 to 32° C
- Low production of volatile acidity
- Low production of sulfites and sulfur compounds
- Low production of acetaldehyde and pyruvic acid
- Low production of foam
- High resistance to inhibitory factors of fermentation

The recommended doses can vary depending on 
thepattern of use, from the health status of the 
grapesand from the winemaker's judgment.

- Red & Rosè wine making: 20-30 g/hl

Rehydrate in a volume of water 10 times greater 
thanthe weight of the yeast, at a temperature of 
35-40° C.Shake well 2-3 times homogenizing the mass
for 15minutes, add ACTIVE POWER in doses of 20 30
g/hlinorder to obtain a perfect cell multiplication
withexcellent winemaking results.

- Non saccharomyces: UFC/g <500
- Lactic bacteria: UFC/g <500
- Mould: UFC/g <50
- Acetic acid bacteria: UFC <50
- Coliforms: UFC/g <50
- E. coli/g: absent
- Staphylococcus UFC/g: absent
- Salmonella/25g: absent

PACKAGING AND STORAGE
Vacuum packages of 0.500 kg in boxes of 10 kg Store the 
product in a cool and dry place. Product conforms to the Codex 
Oenologique INTERNATIONAL.
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iYeast
originalsecondgenerationprocess

R

5L

500 g. NET
17.6 oz

35°/ 40° C

Temp.
< 10° C

iYeast® ESTREMOUNO

Selected active dry yeast: Saccharomyces cerevisiae var. bayanus.
GMO Free.Selected in Spain for wine production of great red wines of long aging. Indicated in the elaboration of high-end 
wines toenhance the spicy notes of black pepper and licorice. Fermented wines with iYeast® Pepenero are characterized by 
acaptivating and unmistakable personality with an elegant and structured profile.

Its use brings pleasant caramelizingand roasting notes, in particular chocolate, vanilla and coffee.iYeast® Pepenero 
guarantees a high production of glycerol with a reduced sugar-ethanol conversion ratio. Yeastcharacterized by a good 
alcoholic strength, low production of volatile acidity, sulfites and sulfur compounds.Recommended for the production of 
Zinfandel, Primitivo, Chianti classico, Barolo, Brunello di Montalcino, and classicValpolicella wines.

- High alcoholic resistance up to 18% vol.
- High resistance to temperature stress
- High fermentative force
- Fast fermentations and re fermentations
- Reduced lag phase
- Killer factor with prevalence on the autochthonous microflora
- High resistance to fermentation inhibitory factors
- Regular fermentation within a wide temperature range: from 15 to 35° C
- Low production of volatile acidity
- Low production of sulphites and sulphurcompounds
- Low production of acetaldehyde and pyruvic acid
- Low production of foam
- It produces appreciable quantities of glycerol

The  recommended  doses  can  vary  depending  on  
the  pattern of use, from the health status of the 
grapesandfrom the winemaker's judgment.

- Red wine making: 20-30 g/hl

Rehydrate in a volume of water 10 times greater thanthe 
weight of the yeast, at a temperature of 35-40° 
C.minutes, add ACTIVE POWER in doses of 20 30 g/
hlinorder to obtain a perfect cell multiplication
withexcellent winemaking results.

- Non Saccharomyces: ufc /g r < 500
- Lactic bacteria: ufc/ g r < 500
- Mould: ufc / gr <50
- Acetic acid bacteria: ufc <50
- Coliforms: ufc/ g < 50
- E. Coli /g : absent
- Staphylococcus cfu /g : absent
- Salmonella/ 25g: absent

PACKAGING AND STORAGE
Vacuum packages of 0.500 kg in boxes of 10 kg Store the 
product in a cool and dry place. Product conforms to the Codex 
Oenologique INTERNATIONAL.
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iYeast
originalsecondgenerationprocess

R

ANALISIS TYPE

5L

500 g. NET
17.6 oz

35°/ 40° C

Temp.
< 10° C

PEPPER

iYeast® Bc 10 Bayanus

Selected active dry yeast: Saccharomyces cerevisiae. 
GMO Free Selected yeast specific for the detection of varietal aromas of thiol-pyrazine type, particularly indicated for 
the exaltationof the varietal aromas of Sauvignon blanc that recall the tomato leaf, the pepper and the 
asparagus.Excellent results have been obtained in the elaboration of high quality wines: Gewurztraminer , Riesling, 
Viognier andMuller Turgau. Interesting results obtained in the fermentation of Chardonnay grapes with a modern and 
technologicalprofile. Ideal in the production and refermentation of "new style" sparkling wines. 

iYeast® Pepper guarantees a safe and regular fermentation, with the possibility of conducting fermentation even at low 
temperatures (10° C).The high fermentation strength allows to obtain wines with reduced volatile acid content and 
acetaldehyde, reducing theuse of SO2.

Suitable for the production of white wines with strong aromatic intensity, even in difficult winemaking conditions.

- Excellent fermentative attitude
- Excellent tolerance to alcohol 18% vol
- Resistance to low fermentation temperatures (10-16° C)
- Killer factor with prevalence on the autochthonous microflora
- Resistant to turbidity variation
- Strong production of varietal aromas (exotic fruits) and fermentative
- Low production of volatile acidity

The recommended doses can vary depending on 
thepattern of use, from the health status of the 
grapes andfrom the winemaker's judgment.

- White wine making: 20-30 g/hl

Rehydrate in a volume of water 10 times greater 
than the weight of the yeast, at a temperature of 
35-40° C.Shake well 2- 3 times homogenizing the
mass for 15minutes, add ACTIVE POWER in
doses of 20-30 g/hlinorder to obtain a perfect
cell multiplication withexcellent winemaking
results.

- Non Saccharomyces: ufc/gr <500
- Lactic bacteria: ufc/gr <500
- Mould: ufc / gr <50
- Acetic acid bacteria: ufc <50
- Coliforms: ufc/g <50
- E. Coli/g: absent
- Staphylococcus cfu/g: absent
- Salmonella/25g: absent

PACKAGING AND STORAGE
Vacuum packages of 0.500 kg in boxes of 10 kg Store the 
product in a cool and dry place. Product conforms to the Codex 
Oenologique INTERNATIONAL.
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iYeast
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R

RIBES

ANALISIs TYPE

5L

500 g. NET
17.6 oz

35°/ 40° C

Temp.
< 10° C

Selected active dry yeast: Saccharomyces cerevisiae. 
GMO Free.Selected yeast for the processing of high quality red wines, characterized by a fresh and fruity aroma. Its 
effectivearomatic varietal expression, contributes to the exaltation of delicate notes reminiscent of red berries, in 
particularshades of Ribes and More. Its excellent ability to produce glycerol and release mannoproteins, allows the 
winemaker toobtain wines of "high quality", characterized by roundness, softness and structure exceptional.

Powerful  yeast  with  impressive  fermentative  vigor,  allows  to  conduct  fermentation  with  high  alcohol  potential,  with  
strong temperature stress and extreme vinification conditions. Specific for the production of Cabernet-sauvignon, Syrah and 
Merlot wines.Excellent results obtained in the fermentations of Zinfandel, Primitivo, Carmènère and Malbec.

- Killer factor with prevalence on the autochthonous microflora
- High alcoholic resistance up to 20.5% vol.
- Fruttosofilo, able to transform fructose into glucose and turn it into alcohol
- Reduced latency phase
- High production of glycerol (9-10 g/l)
- Significant production of mannoproteins during fermentation, with release in the phase of "elevage sur lies"
- Fast fermentations and refermentations
- Regular fermentation within a wide temperature range : from 14 to 32°C
- Low production of volatile acidity
- Low production of sulfites and sulfur compounds
- Low production of acetaldehyde and pyruvic acid
- Low production of foam
- High resistance to inhibitory factors of fermentation

The  recommended  doses  can  vary  depending  on  
the  pattern of use, from the health status of the 
grapes and from the winemaker 's judgment.

- Red wine making: 20 - 30 g/hl

Rehydrate in a volume of water 10 times greater 
thanthe weight of the yeast, at a temperature of 35 - 
40° C.Shake  well  2  -  3  times  homogenizing  the  
mass  for  15  minutes , add ACTIVE POWER in doses 
of 20 - 30 g/hl inorder to obtain a perfect cell 
multiplication withexcellent winemaking results.

- Non Saccharomyces: UFC/g <500
- Lactic bacteria: UFC/g <500
- Mould: UFC/g <50
- Acetic acid bacteria: UFC <50
- Coliforms: UFC/g <50
- E. coli/g: absent
- Staphylococcus UFC/g: absent
- Salmonella/25g: absent

PACKAGING AND STORAGE
Vacuum packages of 0.500 kg in boxes of 10 kg Store the 
product in a cool and dry place. Product conforms to the Codex 
Oenologique INTERNATIONAL.
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R

ROSE’

5L

500 g. NET
17.6 oz

35°/ 40° C

Temp.
< 10° C
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Selected active dry yeast: Saccharomyces cerevisiae. 
GMO Free.Selected yeast for the elaboration of ros wines with a modern, fresh and fruity style.It  is  used  in  the  
production  of  young  white  wines  with  a  fragrant  and  persistent  profile,  with  floral  and  fruity  aromas  (citrus, 
peach, pineapple, etc.).

Excellent results have been obtained using iYeast® Rosè even on aromatic grapes such as Chardonnay, Pinot grigio 
andMoscato.Also indicated for neutral varieties lacking in aromatic substances, such as Trebbiano and Garganega.

- Safe and efficient fermentation at temperatures between 15 - 18° C, even in particularly difficult conditions
- Low production of volatile acidity
- Minimum production of sulphites (SO2)
- Great fermentation vigor with reduced foaming
- Low production of acetaldehyde and pyruvic acid
- Reduced production of foam at medium
- Low temperatures+
- High resistance to inhibitory factors of fermentation
- Low production of amyl alcohols

The  recommended  doses  can  vary  depending  on  the  
pattern of use, from the health status of the grapes and 
from the winemaker's judgment.

- Red wine making: 20-30 g/hl

Rehydrate in a volume of water 10 times greater than the 
weight of the yeast, at a temperature of 35 - 40° C.Shake  
well  2  -  3  times  homogenizing  the  mass  for  15  
minutes,  add  ACTIVE  POWER  in  doses  of  20-30  g/hl  
inorder to obtain a perfect cell multiplication with excel-
lent winemaking results.

- Non Saccharomyces: UFC/g <500
- Lactic bacteria: UFC/g <500
- Mould: UFC/g <50
- Acetic acid bacteria: UFC <50
- Coliforms: UFC/g <50
- E. coli/g: absent
- Staphylococcus UFC/g: absent
- Salmonella/25g: absent

PACKAGING AND STORAGE
Vacuum packages of 0.500 kg in boxes of 10 kg Store the 
product in a cool and dry place. Product conforms to the Codex 
Oenologique INTERNATIONAL.
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TROPICAL WHITE iYeast
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R

5L

500 g. NET
17.6 oz

35°/ 40° C

Temp.
< 10° C

Selected active dry yeast: Saccharomyces cerevisiae. 
GMO free.Particularly "Hybrid" yeast indicated in the elaboration of white and ros wines of modern and captivating style.

Lafood R & D has selected this yeast as a result of particular studies conducted on the yeast hybridization, incollaboration 
with several European Research Institutes.Its strong and modern aromatic expression "new style", makes it an 
irreplaceable yeast in the production ofinternational style white wines, characterized by an important structure, very full-
bodied and balanced.

Excellent aromatic production, is characterized by the high development of acetate esters tending to tropical, such 
asaromas of pineapple, papaya, lychee and lime.Excellent results on Chardonnay, Pinot gris, Sauvignon, Moscato and Fiano 
and in refermentation of Prosecco andMoscato. Very vigorous yeast (range T 10-15°C).

- Excellent fermentative vigor
- High alcoholic strength (until 19% Vol )
- Killer factor with prevalence on the autochthonous microflora
- Regular fermentations also at low temperatures (10° C ) Range suggested 10° 15° C
- Low production of volatile acidity
- Low production of sulfites (SO2)
- Low production of acetaldehyde and pyruvic acid
- Low production of foam at medium low temperatures
- Safe an defficient fermentations
- High resistance to inhibitory factors

The  recommended  doses  can  vary  depending  on  
the  pattern of use, from the health status of the 
grapesandfrom the winemaker's judgment.

- White & Rosè wine making : 20-3 0 g/h l

Rehydrate in a volume of water 10 times greater 
thanthe weight of the yeast, at a temperature of 
35-40° C.Shake well 2-3 times homogenizing the
mass for 15minutes, add ACTIVE POWER in doses of
20 30 g/hlinorder to obtain a perfect cell
multiplication withexcellent winemaking results.

- Non saccharomyces: UFC/g <500
- Lactic Bacterial: UFC/g <500
- Mould: UFC/GR <50
- Acetic acid bacteria: UFC <50
- Coliforms: UFC/g <50
- E. coli/g: absent
- Staphylococcus UFC/g: absent
- Salmonella/25g: absent

PACKAGING AND STORAGE
Vacuum packages of 0.500 kg in boxes of 10 kg Store the 
product in a cool and dry place. Product conforms to the Codex 
Oenologique INTERNATIONAL.
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DESCRIPTION

Selected active dry yeast: Saccharomyces cerevisiae var. 
bayanus. GMO Free.
Selected yeast in the Champagne area.
Excellent for sparkling bases and refermentations of 
wines processed with the Champenoise and Charmat 
method.

"1st of the class" in refermentations and secondary 
fermentation; fruttosofilo ideal for fermentation stops, 
given its high reproductive capacity in extreme 
conditions.

Excellent results on Chardonnay and Pinot grigio 
varieties.

It gives finesse and aromatic complexity.

• High fermentative force
• Reduced lag phase
• High alcoholic resistance (up 21,3 % Vol )
• Killer factor with prevalence on the
autochthonous microflora

• Regular fermentation also at low temperatures
(up to 8° C)

• Low production of volatile acidity (0.20 g/l in
acetic acid)

• Low production of sulfites (SO2)
• Low production of acetaldehyde and pyruvic
acid

• Almost absent production of foam at medium
• Low temperatures
• Fast fermentations and re-fermentations with
different pH range

• High resistance to inhibitory factors of
fermentation

• Low production of amyl alcohols

OENOLOGICAL PERFORMANCE

- Non Saccharomyces: ufc / gr <500
- Lactic bacteria: ufc / gr <500
- Mould: ufc / gr <50
- Acetic acid bacteria: ufc <50
- Coliforms: ufc / g <50
- E. Coli / g: absent
- Staphylococcus cfu / g: absent
- Salmonella / 25g: absent

ANALYSIS TYPE

DOSES AND INSTRUCTIONS FOR USE

PACKAGING AND STORAGE
Vacuum packages from 0.500 Kg in boxes of 10 
kg.
Store in a cool, dry place.

- NON-SACCHAROMYCES: cfu/g <500
- LACTIC BACTERIA: cfu / g <500
- MOULD: cfu/g <50
- ACETIC ACID BACTERIA: cfu <50
- COLIFORMS: cfu/g <50
- E. COLI/g: absent
- STAPHYLOCOCCUS cfu/g: Absent
- SALMONELLA/25g: Absent

DESCRIPTION

Selected active dry yeast: Saccharomyces cerevisiae var. 
bayanus. No GMO.Selected yeast for the elaboration of 
high quality red wines, characterized by a fresh and fruity 
aroma. Its varietal aromaticexpression, contributes to the 
delicate notes elation reminiscent of red berries, 
especially shades of currants and Blackberries. 
Itsimportant capacity to produce glycerol, allows to the 
winemaker to obtain "high quality" wines, characterized 
by exceptionalroundness, softness and texture. 
Impressively fermentative vigor, it allows you to conduct 
fermentations with high alcohol potential and with strong 
temperature stress. Its ability to generate mannoproteins 
during alcoholic fermentation, allows to the winemaker to 
obtain wines with body and structure, reducing the 
astringency. Specific for the production of Cabernet 
Sauvignon wines, Syrah and Merlot. Excellent results 
obtained in the fermentation of Zinfandel, Primitivo, 
Carmenere and Malbec.

ANALYSIS TYPE

- Killer factor with prevalence on the native
microflora
- Alcohol resistance up to 20.5% vol.
- Fruttosofilo: capable of transforming the
fructose to glucose and turn it into alcohol
- Reduced latency
- High production of glycerol (9-10 g/l)
- Remarkable production of mannoproteins
during fermentation, with issuance in the
"elevage sur lies" phase
- Fast fermentations and re-fermentations
- Regualr fermentation within a wide
temperature range: from 14° to 32°C
- Low production of volatile acidity
- Low production of sulfites and sulfur
compounds
- Low production of acetaldehyde and pyruvic
acid
- Low foaming
- High resistance to fermentation inhibitory
factors.

WINE PERFORMANCE

DOSAGE AND METHOD 'FOR USE
The recommended doses can vary depending on 
the pattern of use, from the health status of the 
grapes and from winemaker's judgment.
- Red Wine making: 20-30 g/hl
Rehydrate in a volume of water 10 times greater 
than the weight of the yeast, at a temperature of 
35° - 40°C. Shake well 2-3 times homogenizing the 
mass for 15 minutes, add ACTIVE POWER in doses 
20-30 g/hl to obtain a perfect cell multiplication
with excellent winemaking results.
The use of ACTIVE POWER in pied de cuve allows 
to obtain a perfect cell multiplication with excellent 
vinification results, in particular a reduction of 
volatile acidity in the finished wine. 

PACKAGING AND STORAGE
Vacuum packages from 0.500 Kg in boxes of 
10 kg.
Store in a cool, dry place.

The recommended doses can vary depending on 
the pattern of use, from the health status of the 
grapes and from the winemaker's judgment.

- Red, White and Rosè Winemaking: 20-30 g / hl;

- Second fermentation (prise de mousse): 10 g/hl;

- Re-fermentation: 30 g/hl.

Rehydrate in a volume of water 10 times greater 
than the weight of the yeast , at a temperature of 
35 - 40° C. Shake well 2-3 times homogenizing 
the mass for 15 minutes ,add ACTIVE POWER in 
doses 20-30 g/hl to obtain a perfect cell 
multiplication with excellent wine- making results
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- High alcohol tolerance (up to 16%/vol).
- Rapid starting of fermentation.
- Fermentation temperature between 12 and 30°C.
- Low production of volatile acidity, acetaldehyde,

pyruvic acid and superior alcohols.
- Absence of production of sulfur compounds.

DESCRIPTION

Selected yeast for the production of quality red wines 
Saccharomyces cerevisiae var. bayanus for the 
production of young red and fruity wines.

OENOLOGICAL PERFORMANCE

Yeast strain selected for the production of young red 
wines with fruity notes and delicate floral.
Wines made with this yeast have a distinct aroma
and captivating freshness.
For its enological characteristics, this yeast is also 
suitable for refermentations.

Doses can range from 10 to 40 g/hl depending on
the mode of application and winemaker
judgment.

Rehydrate the yeast in 10 times its weight in a
solution of water and must (ratio 1:1) at 38-40°C.

After a pause of about 20 minutes, cool with the
addition of equal parts of must at a temperature
carefully lower than 10°C compared to the yeast
suspension. During the additions provide the
agitation every 20-30 minutes, for a maximum
time of 3 hours. Then inoculate the suspension in
the tank and mix with replacement indoors.
The temperature of the inoculum should have a
maximum difference of 10 ° C compared to that of
the mass.

For refermentations re-starting of fermentative
stops should rehydrate the yeast in a sugar
solution (5%) at 38-40°C, performing adequately
the foot “de cuve” protocol to prepare sparkling
wines.

HSWEKI ERH QIXLSH +JSV YWI
Selected yeast specific to white and red international wines.Saccharomyces cerevisiae var. cerevisiae for 
the production of white and rosé international wines.Selected by INRA (Narbonne) for the ability to 
produce a variety of aromatic substances in fermentation. In particular, produces isoamyl acetate, which 
gives the wine a distinctive and pleasant aroma of fresh fruit. Recommended on neutral or slightly aromatic 
grapes (Trebbiano, Garganega, etc.)

DESCRIPTION

- Good fermentation kinetic with medium-low lag
phase of.

- High alcohol tolerance (up to15%/Vol).
- Good resistance toSO2.
- Low SO2production.
- Low production of volatileacidity.
- Good production ofglycerol.
- Moderate production of H2S manageable with

proper nutritionstrategy.

OENOLOGICAL PERFORMANCE

Selected  yeast  that  gives  the  wine  a  fresh  
and fragrant profile with fruity notesGood  
producer  of  aromatic  substances  in 
fermentation, such as strawberry and flowers.For 
its  enological  characteristics,  this  yeast  is  also 
suitable forrefermentations.

DOSAGE AND METHOD 'FOR USE

The doses can range from 20 to 30 g/hl.
Rehydrate  the  yeast  in  10  times  its  weight  in  
a solution of water and must (ratio 1:1) at 38-40°
C. For  this  operation  is  to  be  preferred  the
use  of must clarified or filtered. Allow to rest for
about20  minutes.  Subsequently  inoculated
together with the first pressed at the beginning
of filling of the tank.The temperature of the
inoculum should have a maximum difference of
10°C compared to that of the pressed grapes.

PACKAGING AND STORAGE
Vacuum packages of 0.500 kg in boxes of 10 kg
Store the product in a cool and dry place. 

PACKAGING AND STORAGE
Vacuum packages of 0.500 kg 
Store the product in a cool and dry place. 
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Active dry yeast .Strain of Saccharomyces cerevisiae with a high vigor fermentation. Particularly 
suitable for fermentation that are  not  thermally  controlled  of  large masses  to  obtain  of  
white  wines,  ensuring  safe  and  regular performances.

DESCRIPTION

OENOLOGICAL PERFORMANCE

- Fermentation in a wide temperature
range (15-30°C).

- Quick start to fermentation.
- Regular  and  consistent  performance  of
the fermentation of sugars until
exhausted.

- Regular fermentation in difficult
conditions and especially at high
temperatures.

- Resistant to SO2 (over 100 mg/l).
- Low production of volatile acidity.

Packages from 0.500 Kg or cartons of 10 Kg 
Store  in  a  cool,  dry  place  

DOSAGE AND METHOD 'FOR USE

It  is  required  a  dose  of  10  g per  100  l  for  
a fermentation  at  15°C.  In  case  of  
fermentations initiated  at  lower  temperatures  
(13-15°C)  it  is advisable the use a dose of 
15-25 g/h

PACKAGING AND STORAGE

DESCRIPTION

Active dry yeast Strain of Saccharomyces cerevisiae with a high vigor fermentation. Particularly 
suitable for fermentation that are not thermally controlled of large masses to obtain of red wines 
with higher alcohol content and improved organoleptic properties.

OENOLOGICAL PERFORMANCE

Fermentation in a wide temperature range 
(15-30°C).

- Quick start to fermentation.
- Regular and consistent performance of
the fermentation of sugars until
exhausted.

- Regular fermentation in difficult
conditions and especially at high
temperatures.

- Resistant to SO2(over 100 mg/l).
- Low production of volatile acidity.

DOSAGE AND METHOD 'FOR USE

It isrequired a dose of 10 g per 100 l for a 
fermentation at 15°C. In case of fermentations 
initiated at lower temperatures (13-15°C) it is 
advisable the use a dose of 15-25 g/h 

Packages from 0.500 Kg or cartons of 10 Kg 
Store ina cool, dry place 

PACKAGING AND STORAGE
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ESTREMOUNO ESTREMODUE

iYeast® ESTREMOUNO

DESCRIPTION

Saccharomyces cerevisiae with excellent predisposition to drying and to the retention of its characteristics.

PRESENTATION AND COMPOSITION

Fine granules cream discharge color Maximum 
humidity 5-6%Contains a maximum of 10 wild 
yeasts and 10 bacteria per million yeast 
cellsAbsence of Salmonella in 25 g of product 
analyzed.

DOSAGE AND METHOD 'FOR USE 

Doses  can  range  from  10  to  40  g/l  
depending  on  the mode of us

OENOLOGICAL PERFORMANCE 

Varietal    strain    for    the    production    red    
wines characterized by an important tannic 
structure and high alcohol    content. Brings    
the    wine    softness    and 
equilibrium.Internationally used for red wines 
made from Cabernet Sauvignon, Pinot Noir, 
Merlot and Sangiovese.Able  to  enhance  the  
varietal  characteristics  of  wines obtained     
from     fermentation     of     white     grapes 
(Sauvignon    Blanc,    Traminer,    Pinot    
Gris,    Riesling, Grillo, Moscato, Malvasia and 
Prosecco)

- factor  K2  killer  able  to  subjugate
blastomicetica wild flora.

- Good performance and tolerance of alcohol
(15°).

- ferments regularly between 12° and 36 °C
- Rapid start of fermentation.
- Medium Low production of volatile acidity (0.25

g/l sulfuric acid).
- Low SO2production.
- Low production of acetaldehyde and pyruvic
 acid.

- Average   production   of   foam   according   to
the processing temperatures.

- It produces a high amount of fatty acid esters at
 a controlled temperature (17-22°C).

- High    resistance    to    factors    of
fermentation inhibitors.

- Low or almost no production of higher alcohols.

Via della Meccanica, 15 Z.I. – 72015 Fasano (Br) Italy
Info: +39 080 4391346 +39 0438 1736077 www.lafood.it info@lafood.it
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iYeast®ESTREMODUE
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DESCRIPTION

Instant active dry yeast

OENOLOGICAL PERFORMANCE

train  of  Saccharomyces  cerevisiae  with  high  vigor 
fermentation, for musts much clarified or deficient in 
nutrients. Particularly suitable for fermentation of 
large masses   even   on   difficult   conditions   (lack   
of temperature control, poor state of health of the 
grapes, etc.)  And  great  for  the  refermentations  
and  the resumption of the arrests on fermentation.

- Quick Start and regular fermentation ensures the
prevalence over indigenous microflora.
- Regular  and  consistent  performance  of

fermentation until depletionof sugar.
- Adjust fermentation in difficult conditions and

especially at high temperatures
- Resistant to SO2.
- Low production of volatile acidity.
- Mild production of acetaldehyde.
- Production of esters and acetates in the case of

fermentation at a controlled temperature (18-20°C).

DOSAGE AND METHOD 'FOR USE

Base wine: 10-30 g/hl.Fermentations and 
fermentation shots: 20-40 g/hl.
Rehydrate the yeast in 10 times its weight in a 
solution of water and must (ratio 1:1) at 38-40°C. After 
a pause of about 20 minutes, cool with the addition of 
equal parts of must at a temperature carefully lower 
by 10°C compared to the yeast suspension.
During the additions provide  the  agitation  every  
20-30  minutes,  for  a maximum  time  of  3  hours.
Then  inoculate  the suspension  in  the  tank  and  mix
with  replacement indoors.The  temperature  of  the
inoculum  should  have  a maximum difference of 10°C
compared to that of the mass.
For   refermentations   and   the   resumption   of
fermentative  stops  should  rehydrate  the  yeast  in
a sugar solution (5%) at 38-40°C, performing
adequately a  preparation  protocol  of  the  foot  de
cuve  for  the preparation of sparkling wines.

PACKAGING AND STORAGE
Vacuum packages of 0.500 kg in boxes of 10 kg
Store the product in a cool and dry place. 

PACKAGING AND STORAGE
Vacuum packages of 0.500 kg in boxes of 10 kg
Store the product in a cool and dry place. 
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DEEPENING

DESCRIPTION

Instant active dry yeastSelected for the first time in France in 1968, iYEAST®BC 10 BAYANUS is widespread 
throughout the world for years. It is one of the strains used for the production of champagne in France. Absolutely 
neutral, suitable for primary fermentation in pure precious white wines and in general on refermentations. 
Contributes to obtaining of quality sparkling wine that gives particular fineness.

PRESENTATION AND COMPOSITION

- Fine granules color creamy discharge.
- Maximum humidity 5-6%.
- It contains nomore than ten wild yeasts and ten

bacteria per million yeast cells present.
- Total absence of Salmonella in 25 g of product

analyzed.

WINE PERFORMANCE

- Very high output alcohol.
- High alcoholic resistance: up to 17%/vol
- Ferments regularly between 15° and 30°C.
- High force on initial fermentation.
- Low production of volatile acidity (0.10 g/l sulfuric

acid).
- Weak production of sulphite and acetaldehyde.
- Low foam production.

DOSAGE AND METHOD 'FOR USE

From 10 to 40 g/hl depending on the type of 
application and judgment oenologist.

PACKAGING AND STORAGE

Packs with 0,500 Kg or boxes with 10 Kg.
Store in a cool, dry place
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The hyper-reduction technique is some years newer and develops in Australia 
and New Zealand.
It is based on the diametrically opposite principle of preserving with all 
possible means (antioxidants and inert gases) all the oxidizable substrates in 
every phase of the winemaking, from the pre- fermentative phases up to the 
bottling, avoiding the triggering of the enzymatic oxidation chains and 
chemistry and contact with oxygen. By preserving all the oxidizable substrates, 
the wines produced in hyper-reduction are extremely sensitive to the action of 
oxygen, from which they must continue to be protected at every stage of the 
production process with a series of technical and technological devices 
developed for this purpose.
From the fractionated and calibrated use of antioxidants, sulfur dioxide and 
ascorbic acid, to which
products based on inactivated yeasts naturally rich in glutathione, to the 
cryogenic gases used from the harvesting phases, to inerting systems have 
been added more recently. of the presses, presses and those of pulmonation 
with inert gases (nitrogen, CO2 or argon) of the tanks, all the phases must be 
managed to maintain the antioxidant protection and avoid the risk of 
dissolving the oxygen resulting from contact with air.
Without adequate control and the necessary levels of technology, maintaining 
the reduction is not
an easy technological path and many producers convinced of applying this 
cutting-edge technique,   instead conduct vinifications in conditions of partial 
oxidation control, with results that are not necessarily negative.
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OXYGEN MANAGEMENT IN
PRE-FERMENTATIVE PHASES

Louis Pasteur, founder of modern microbiology, was the first to emphasize the 
oenological importance of oxygen. He observed its effects on micro-organisms 
(those of fermentation such as
yeasts and those of alteration such as acetic bacteria) and the phenomena of 
oxidation, arriving to
write in his Études sur le vin that “is the oxygen that makes wine and is the oxygen 
that destroys it”.
Despite the Pasteur studies, oxygen was always a gas feared in the wine world 
and simply keeping
the wines protected from its contact, without bothering to manage its favorable 
actions in a controlled way.
Studies and scientific deepening on the effects and actions of oxygen in the wine 
system are recent and introduce the concept of controlled management of 
dissolved gases as a wine making tool available to the oenologist.
To define a correct oxygen management strategy it is necessary to have clear the 
qualitative and style objectives of the products, identify and measure the risks and 
adopt the most suitable tools both for protection and for oxygenation.
What makes oxygen in wine different from any other solution gas in a liquid is that 
it is initially consumed enzymatically and microbiologically in musts, and then 
chemically in wines.
The impact of oxidative phenomena in the pre-fermentation phases is decisive 
above all in the processing of white grapes, to such an extent that the entire wine-
making process and the style of the wine itself are defined and placed between 
the two technological extremes of hyper reduction and hyper-oxygenation. In the 
hyper-reduction the action of oxygen is avoided by pushing to the maximum the 
antioxidant protection, instead in the hyper-oxygenation the action of oxygen is 
favored causing the rapid consumption of all the oxidizable substrates.
In the prefermentative phases that follow the harvest, when the grape system is 
broken down, the oxidasic enzymes of the polyphenol oxidase group (PPO) are 
present and very active in the juice that comes out. Some of them are natural 
constituents of grapes, while others such as laccase are produced by Botritys 
cinerea.
The first studies on the technique of hyper-oxygenation have evolved between 
France and Italy since the 1970s and find their scientific formalization in the early 
1980s.
The polyphenol oxidases, naturally present in musts, catalyze the oxidation 
reactions of the first oxygen acceptors, the hydroxycinamide acids (caftarico and 
caffeico), from whose oxidation and formation of their quinones themselves as 
intermediates, a reaction chain is triggered which leads to the formation of 
flavonoid oxidation products and browning of musts. The presence of antioxidants 
such as sulfur dioxide and ascorbic acid interrupts the oxidation chain, so the 
sulphited and protected musts have a yellow or green color while the non-
sulphited musts quickly become dark, orange or brown.
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NUTRIENTS

FERMENTATION ACTIVATING

The fermentation activators derived from yeast are bio-nutrients used as a 
source of organic macromolecules such as nucleotides, amino acids, 
peptides, glycoproteins, polysaccharides, fatty acids and sterols from the 
different structural components of the cell such as nucleus, cytoplasm, 
membrane and wall.
The addition of organic matrix activators involves a series of positive effects 
on the yeast both during rehydration and during alcoholic fermentation.
Amino nitrogen improves metabolism and promotes yeast growth, enriches 
the medium with nitrogen compounds, preventing the formation of 
undesired compounds (H2S); polyunsaturated fatty acids, sterols and 
vitamins protect and stimulate yeast both during the rehydration phase, 
promoting its synthesis of the constituents of cell membranes, and during 
fermentation, enhancing ethanol resistance; polysaccharides adsorb toxic 
compounds and glycoproteins increase the colloidal content of wine, 
improving its sensory profile.
The International Oenological Codex allows the use of fermentation 
activators derived from yeast and classifies them as: inactive yeast, yeast 
autolysate, bark / yeast walls.
Inactive yeasts are cellular structures that are intact after heat treatment; 
autolysates are disrupted cells since during the lysis there is both the 
activation of the cell&#39;s own enzymes and the action of any exogenous 
added enzymes (protesai, β-glucanase). What we want to achieve, in this
case, is a process analogous to natural autolysis but in a faster way and 
under controlled conditions. Both these types of products bring the whole 
yeast cell but, clearly, with a different bio-availability. The walls or yeast hulls 
are obtained from lysed yeasts subjected to a physical process in which the 
liquid phase (cytoplasm) is separated to recover the particulate (wall).
LAFOOD products are obtained from Saccharomyces Cerevisiae yeasts 
multiplied on a complex substrate.
The technological process involves the specific treatment for the type of 
preparation and then drying by spry-drying.
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ACTIVE POWER ACTIVEMANNO RED
ACTIVE POWER ACTIVEMANNO RED

DESCRIPTION

ACTIVE POWER is a complex nutrient selected to provide to yeast on multiplication phase all the specific 
nutrients for their development, particularly amino acids, oligo-peptides, and essential vitamins.

DOSES AND INSTRUCTIONS FOR USE

The median dose of 30 g/hl to be addedat the 
beginning of fermentation provides to the must 
the maximum dose of thiamine permissible by 
law (0.6 mg/l). In case of lack of readily 
assimilable nitrogen, is recommended the 
addition of nutrient based on inorganic salts.In 
case of re-fermentations, it is recommended a 
dose of 20 g/hl.Add  the  activator  directly  
into  the  must, preferably in the inoculum or in 
the fermenting wine.

OENOLOGICAL PERFORMANCE

Technically ACTIVE POWER is an inactive yeast, 
which  allows  a  correct  and  regular  course  of 
fermentation,  especially  on  difficult  musts  and 
poor in nutrients.The  assimilation  of  nitrogen  in  
organic  form (amino  acids)  is  helpful  in  the  first  
stage  of fermentation when the alcohol content has 
not yet reached a level of inhibition of cytoplasmic 
membrane of yeast. With ACTIVE POWER, the cells 
can accumulate a supply of amino acids to be used 
during fermentation. The importance of correct 
amino acid contribution is evident in the course of 
fermentation, when good nutrition has made the cell  
membrane  rich  in  proteins,  optimizing  the 
metabolism of yeasts.The presence of growth 
factors provides a early start  of  fermentation,  
avoiding  an  excessive increase  in  maximum  
speed  and  increased nutrient  needs.  Moreover,  
the  presence  of  a complex amino acid acts as an 
essential aroma precursor,  allowing  the  full  and  
complete expression of the potential of the yeast.

PACKAGING AND STORAGE 

Vacuum packages of 1 Kg.Store the product 
in a cool and dry place.

DESCRIPTION

ACTIVEMANNO  RED  is  complex  nutrient  derived  from  a  specific  strain  of  yeast  rich  on  parietal 
polysaccharides, functional on end-stage fermentation.

DOSES AND INSTRUCTIONS FOR USE

The  maximum  usable  dose  for  law  of 
ACTIVEMANNO RED is equal to 40 g/hl.We 
recommend the addition when is extracted from the 
wine jars on fermentation, separating it from the 
dregs, in the case of use on medium refitting, or in 
fermentation in the tank with long contact with the 
dregs.In  case  of  re-fermentation  or  stopped 
fermentation, it is recommended to use 30 g/hl.The 
addition of tanninmust be 6 hours before or after the 
use of ACTIVEMANNO RED

OENOLOGICAL PERFORMANCE

ACTIVEMANNO RED provides a supply of amino 
acids that can be used progressively during the 
fermentation, optimizing the metabolism of the 
yeast.  The  presence  of  growth  factors  ensures 
correct  start  of  fermentation,  in  addition,  the 
presence  of  a  significant  concentration  of 
ergosterol, acts as an important precursor for the 
aroma, ensuring full and complete expression of 
the potential of the yeast and the aromaticity of 
the grape variety of origin.The  use  of  
ACTIVEMANNO  RED  brings  the following 
advantages:

- Safe  and  correct  fermentation  even  in
presence of inhibitors;

- Decrease astringency;
- The  presence  of  polysaccharides  of  yeast

facilitates  the  reaction  between  condensed
tannins  and  anthocyanins,  improving  the
perception  of  fruitiness  and  the  color
stabilization;

- Favors naturally the FML;
- Improves the structure and the body of the wine.

PACKAGING AND STORAGE

Bags of 1 Kg or 2O Kg.Store the product in a cool 
and dry place.

Bio activator andregulator of natural fermentation Bioactivator for natural fermentation of red wines
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ACTIVEMANNO WHITE
ACTIVEMANNO WHITE

LA TECNICA DELL’IPER-RIDUZIONE

La tecnica dell’iper-riduzioneLa vinificazione in iper-riduzione è un termine 
utilizzato per identificare un sistema che evita il contatto del mosto e del vino 
con l’ossigeno in ogni fase del processo produttivo: dalla raccolta
all’imbottigliamento (Peng et al, 1998). 
L’obiettivo di questo metodo produttivo è quello di preservare gli aromi delle 
uve ed i loro precursori (la maggior parti dei quali è facilmente ossidabile) e di 
consentire la produzione di vini caratterizzati da intensi aromi fruttati e
varietali.

Tuttavia i vini ottenuti con questa tecnologia sono molto più sensibili
all’ossidazione di quelli prodotti con il sistema tradizionale, e la strategia di 
protezione dal contatto con l’ossigeno deve essere strettamente controllata 
fino alla fine del processo di vinificazione.

Infatti, l’intero patrimonio dei composti sensibili all’ossigeno rimane in
soluzione nel vino, e un successivo contatto accidentale del prodotto con l’aria 
può provocare una serie di reazione a catena che portano ad un’improvvisa e 
forte ossidazione del vino (Trioli, G. 2007).

Non vi è dubbio che nelle piccole realtà produttive sarebbe un po’ complicato 
condurre una vinificazione in iper-riduzione, in quanto si necessiterebbe di 
tutta una tecnologia idonea (molto costosa) che utilizza gas inerte
(principalmente azoto, ma si utilizzano anche anidride carbonica e argon) al 
fine di non far entrare il mosto ed il vino a contatto con l’ossigeno.

polmone di azoto, ogni lavorazione sarebbe preceduta da una saturazione di 
tubi e vasche con un gas inerte (nelle prime fasi di fermentazione si utilizza 
CO2, poi l’azoto per il suo minor grado di dissoluzione nel vino: 107.2 L/hl della 
CO2 contro i 1.8 L/hl del N).

Questo permetterebbe una riduzione del contenuto di diossido di zolfo in 
quanto non si dovrebbero avere ossidazioni, ma si otterrebbe un vino molto 
più suscettibile al contatto con l’ossigeno, con una possibile diversa evoluzione 
(shelf-life) del vino con una maggiore suscettibilità alla maderizzazione.

Tuttavia, alla luce di quanto è stato più sopra evidenziato, l’applicazione della 
vinificazione in riduzione, vista la continua richiesta di  SO2, è una tecnica 
enologica considerata  ad alto rischio, da prendere in considerazione solo 
quando il produttore ha un controllo perfetto ed assoluto di ogni fase del 
processo.

Più frequentemente, i produttori traggono profitto dalle pratiche di protezione 
dell’ossigeno in alcune fasi critiche del processo produttivo, per limitare il 
contatto con l’O2 e ridurre la quantità si sostante antiossidanti che è
necessario aggiungere. 

Con questa tecnica inoltre è possibile preservare il glutatione (un antiossidante 
naturale presente già nelle uve) utile al fine della riduzione del contenuto di 
solfiti in vinificazione

ACTILIVE EXTRAACTILIVE EXTRA
DESCRIPTION

ACTIVEMANNO WHITE is an inactive yeast, selected for the predisposition to producenaturally reducing 
peptides with a high activity, expressed as reduced glutathione (GSH). Before drying, undergoes a physical 
process of stabilization of soft parts (tank, glycine and glutamic acid) and mannan and other carbohydrates 
commonly known as mannoproteins.ACTIVEMANNO  WHITE  is  an  adjuvant  of  fermentation  containing  
all  the  nutrients  necessary  to  the development  of  the  natural  mycotic  present  in  grape  must  
(essential  and  complementary  amino  acids, sterols, unsaturated fatty acids, branched polysaccharides 
readily assimilated), which are the base of the most qualified preparations made with yeast walls.

DOSES AND INSTRUCTIONS FOR USE

The recommended dose of ACTIVEMANNO 
WHITE is about 30 g/hl, to be added in 
combination with triggerof yeasts.The maximum 
dose (40 g/hl maximum allowed by law for the 
preparations based on yeast hulls) can be  used  
to  obtain  highly  aromatic  white  wines from 
grapes mildly aromatic. In rosé winemaking and 
vinification of red grapes at low temperatures 
from  special  rosé  grapes  (Lagrein,  
Negroamaro, Pinot  Noir,  etc.),  The  use  of  the  
maximum  dose also   allows   the   stabilization   
of   color,   for complexation  and  solubilization  
of  anthocyanins and   other   condensed   
polyphenols   naturally present.With the use of 
ACTIVEMANNO WHITE is advisable to use lower 
doses of SO2.

OENOLOGICAL PERFORMANCE

ACTIVEMANNO  WHITE  is  rich  in  glutathione  
and other antioxidants that preserve and 
enhance the intensity  of  aroma  and  taste  of  
white  wines. Furthermore,   the   release   of   
mannoproteinsfacilitates  the  improvement  of  
the  organoleptic profile of wines. 
ACTIVEMANNO  WHITE  is  to  be  preferred  in  
all cases  you  need,  for  reasons  of  different  
nature, such as the type of grape or wine-making 
system used,  to  initiate  and  complete  
fermentation  in oxygen reduction.

PACKAGING AND STORAGE 
Bags of 1 kg or 20 kg.Store the product in a cool 
and dry place.

DESCRIPTION

ACTILIVE EXTRA is a specific nutrient for fermentation of wines of high quality.ACTILIVE EXTRA is an inactive 
yeast, which before drying it undergoes a process of additional stabilization of carbohydrates  borne by the 
insoluble polysaccharide fraction (cell walls), which becomes more adsorbent in respect  of  the  fatty  acids  
decanoic  and  dodecanoic,  which  in  turn  contribute  to  make  the  fraction  of ergosterol, the most intact and 
bio available.

COMPOSITION

ACTILIVE EXTRA is a natural nutrient composed of 
essential amino acids and complementary, sterols, 
unsaturated fatty acids, branched polysaccharides, 
naturally and readily assimilated form.

DOSES AND INSTRUCTIONS FOR USE

For preparations based of yeast hulls, the maximal 
dose allowed by law is 40 g/hl.The average 
recommended dose is approximately 30  g/hl,  to  
be  added  in  two  stages:  beginning  of 
fermentation,  possibly  in  conjunction  with  the 
preparation  of  yeast;  beginning  of  the  decline 
phase of yeast (about 4% residual sugar).

PACKAGING AND STORAGE

Vacuum packages of 1 kg or 10 Kg.Store the 
product in a cool and dry place.Food   Grade   
product   type,   not   classified   as hazardous for 
health.

OENOLOGICAL PERFORMANCE

The use of ACTILIVE EXTRA is to be preferred in all 
those  cases  where  is  expected  the  use of  other 
inorganic   adjuvants   (eg.   DAP   and   complex 
nitrogen of various kinds)Activator recommended 
for obtaining:

•Fragrant  red  wines,  even  from  grape  with
quite  neutral  or  medium  alcohol  potential, with
firm  acidity  and  aromatic  compounds typical of
cherry;
•Rosé  wines  whose  development  of  typical
varietal aromatic compounds (such as tropical
fruit)  requires  a  fermentation  with  balanced
growth factors;
•White wines with medium and high structure, with
no  aromatic  thiol  component,  even  in
combination with ammonium salts.

For freshness and volume of white and rose wines Bio-nutriente específico para la fermentación de vinos de alta calidad
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ONLY DAP
ONLY DAP

Via della Meccanica, 15 Z.I.  – 72015 Fasano (Br) Italy
Info: +39 080 4391346         +39 0438 1736077 www.lafood.it             info@lafood.it

C.F./P.IVA 04489620262

DESCRIPTION

Only Dap is a nutrient for yeast‐based ON diammonium phosphate (DAP) of extreme purity and suitable for
oenological use.

CHARACTERISTICS 

Only Dap brings active and readily assimilated 
nitrogen in conjunction with complex vitamins. It 
is  an  indispensable  source  of  nutrients  for  a 
rational  management  of  the  alcoholic 
fermentation. 

       Dry extract     Minimum 95%

Assimilable Nitrogen Minimum 24,5% as
           (APA)        NH3

       Thiamine   0,20 ± 0,02% 

    Dispersibility    Excellent

          Odor            Very light and
          characteristic   

DOSES AND INSTRUCTIONS FOR USE

Maximum dose: 30 g/hl Medium dose: 20 g/hl We 
recommend adding to the mass in 2 or 3 distinct 
and successive stages:

-Immediately  after  the  beginning  of
fermentation;
-After the tumultuous phase;
-On secondary inoculation of the yeast after
fermentation stops.

Dissolve the product in a little water and add to 
the fermenting mass. 

NORMS

Food additive – Limited wine use according with 
OIV Codex and CE 1622/2000 and 1063/2003. 

PACKAGING AND STORAGE

Bags of 1 kg or 25 kg. Store the product in a cool 
and dry place.  

DESCRIPTION

Simple activator nitrogenous particularly indicated at the beginning or during fermentation. Composed by 
sulfates, phosphates, growth factors (vitamin B1) and inert fibers of vegetable origin. In particular, the fibers 
are useful for correcting any excesses of clarity during fermentation of white musts and in secondary 
fermentations in autoclave.

COMPOSITION
- Ammonium Phosphate
- Ammonium Sulfate
- Hydrochloride Thiamine (0,6 mg/l per 30g/hl of

activator)
- Highly purified inert vegetable fibers

PACKAGING AND STORAGE 

Bags of 25 kg. Store the product in a cool and dry 
place.

NORMS

Food additive – Limited wine use according with 
OIV Codex and EC 1622/2000 and 1063/2003.

DOSES AND INSTRUCTIONS FOR USE 

Recommended at the beginning of fermentation 
10‐20 g/hl to incorporate the readily assimilable
nitrogen content of large volumes of must and 
especially  in  critical  technological  and  health 
conditions. In secondary fermentation, for the 
preparation of base wines, we recommend the use 
of 10‐30 g/hl.

Dissolve the activator in a small quantity of must, 
wine or water and add to the mass ensuring good 
homogenization. The addition (in full or divided) 
following the development of 3‐4° alcohol, allows
keeping a high and constant fermentation speed 
until total failure of sugars. 

INDICATIVE OVERALL ANALYSIS

Complejo nutritivo para levaduras Complex Nutrient for yeasts
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ACTIVE PLUSACTIVE PLUS ACTIVE PLUSLA TECNICA DELL’IPER-OSSIDAZIONE

L’iper-ossidazione è una tecnica introdotta da Müller-Späth nel 1977 che si 
basa sull’aggiunta di una massiccia quantità di ossigeno al mosto, con lo scopo 
di provocare la completa ossidazione e precipitazione dei composti fenolici 
instabili (un esempio sono gli acidi idrossicinnamiltartarici) e la loro
conseguente eliminazione mediante travaso.

L’ossigeno può essere aggiunto sotto forma di ossigeno gassoso o di aria per 

abbinata all’illimpidimento del mosto mediante flottazione. Se il trattamento 

pressatura), è possibile ottenere la stabilizzazione chimica del mosto
attraverso l’eliminazione delle sostanze fenoliche instabili (es. acidi
idrossicinnamiltartarici).

Va ricordato che se l’ossigeno è aggiunto nelle prime fasi della vinificazione 

sull’aroma varietale è minimo: in questa fase sono protetti in quanto sono 
presenti sotto forma di precursori. Infatti, nel succo fresco, subito dopo la 
pressatura, gli aromi sono principalmente presenti sotto forma di glicosidi, 
legati a zuccheri quali il glucosio: in questa forma, alcune sostanze sono molto 
sensibili all’ossidazione, come i terpenoli, sono relativamente stabili e quindi 
poco soggetti ad essere danneggiati dall’aggiunta massiccia di ossigeno
(Zironi R., Camuzzo P., Tat L., Scobioala S. 2007).

Tuttavia, questa tecnica può risultare problematica quando è applicata su 
alcune varietà aromatiche che presentano un patrimonio di sostanze volatili 
particolarmente sensibile all’ossidazione (ad esempio il Sauvignon); per questi 
vini sono state evidenziate perdite significative di alcune note varietali
(esempio il descrittore del “bosso”) durante la valutazione sensoriale.
L’ossigeno può essere aggiunto sotto forma di ossigeno gassoso o di aria per 

Chiaramente, se si sceglie di applicare l’iper-ossigenazione non devono essere 
aggiunti solfiti per la loro azione di antiossidante; questo significa che
l’iper-ossidazione può avere un ruolo nelle dosi di impiego della SO2, in 
quanto, quando si utilizza questa tecnologia, è richiesta l’assenza totale di 
solfiti prima dell’inizio della fermentazione.

Come si può vedere il fig.9, il mosto ottenuto de uve Pinot Gris presenta un 
buon consumo di ossigeno nei primi 40 minuti del trattamento (tutto
l’ossigeno fornito viene consumato, non vi è accumulo) e il trattamento può 
essere fermato dopo circa un’ora, quando si raggiunge la saturazione. Il mosto 
di Sauvignon dimostra di essere più sensibile all’ossidazione (meno composti 
fenolici), perché il livello di ossigeno disciolto inizia ad aumentare all’inizio del 
processo e di conseguenza la durata del trattamento sarà minore.
L’utilizzo dell’iper-ossigenazione, in alcuni casi, comporta un rallentamento 

DESCRIPTION

ACTIVE PLUS is a complex nutrient based on the 
synergistic  combination  of  activated  cell  walls, 
inactive yeast and offshoot vegetal polysaccharide 
with branched structure. 

In particular, it enhanced the adsorbent action of 
decanoic and dodecanoic fatty acids, and of all 
other compounds derived from "stress" of yeast 
fermentation, which often lead to the formation of 
acetaledeide, pyruvic acid and sulfur compounds 
undesirable ACTIVE PLUS contains B vitamins and 
amino acids (vegetable  protein)  autochthonous  
derivated, which present the best charge colloidal 
compared to  those  of  synthesis  and  are  
irreplaceable  as nutritional support of the yeast. 

The content of ammonium  salts  (DAP)  gives  
available  nitrogen (APA), essential for the proper 
performance of the fermentation  and  to  prevent  
the  undesired formation of sulfides.

OENOLOGICAL PERFORMANCE

ACTIVE  PLUS  is  to  be  used  in  fermentation: 
combining  the  improvement  of  the  aromatic 
complexity to that of regulator and activator, with all 
the advantages described:

•Improving fermentation and better resistance to low
and high temperatures;
•Reduction  of  collateral  effects  due  to  the
possiblepresence of pesticide residues;
•Drastically reduce the danger of formation of acidity;
•Rounder  wines  by  the  presence  and  the formation
of  carbohydrates,  mannoprotein and fermentation 
derivative(classified as "not reducers");
•Improved color stability and general colloidal
equilibrium, especially for red wines;
•Trigger  spontaneous  and  without  any collateral
effects of FML.
•Triggering of starter must in the preparation of
sparkling wines.

COMPOSITION

Preparation from yeast hulls, membranes derived from cell, active insoluble polysaccharides and ammonium 
phosphate.

DOSI E MODALITA’ D’IMPIEGO

Maximum  dose:  50  g/hl  (dependent  on  the 
presence of thiamine)Mean dose: 25 g/hlWe  
recommend  adding  to  the  mass  in  2  or  3 distinct 
and successive stages:-Immediately  after  alcoholic  
fermentation begins;-After  the  tumultuous  phase,  or  
during  the period of decline;-In wine after the first 
transfer, if necessary to facilitate the FML.

PACKAGING AND STORAGE

Bags of 1 kg or 20 kg.Store the product in a cool and 
dry place.

Natural bio regulator for fermentation
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CELLiYeast® CELL
iYeast® CELL

DESCRIPTION

IYEAST CELL is produced from specific Saccharomyces cerevisiae selected strain. Rich in amino acids, vitamins and 
minerals compounds, IYEAST CELL brings all the necessary elements to achieve alcoholic or malolactic 
fermentations. IYEAST CELL also participates to the improvement of color stability and the stabilization of aromatic 
compounds.  IYEAST CELL is authorized by the International Oenological Codex. 

PROPERTIES

Helps to achieve alcoholic and malolactic fermentations (due to its high content in amino acids, vitamins and 
minerals); -Improve the color stability (due to the ability of polysaccharides to combine with polyphenolic 
substances); -Stabilize the aromatic compounds of young wines (due to its natural content of glutathione). 

DOSES AND INSTRUCTIONS FOR USE

Alcoholic fermentation: 20‐40 gr/hl before or 24 hours after
the beginning of the fermentation; 
- Malolactic fermentation: 10‐20 gr/hl before or 24 hours
after  the  beginning  of  the  malolactic fermentation.

PACKAGING

25kg multiwall paper bags with polyethylene liner. 

STORAGE

Storage under cool, dry and pest free conditions. Storage 
away from chemicals and strong odors is recommended. 

COMPOSITION 
Inactive dry yeast. 
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WALLiYeast® WALL iYeast® WALL
iYeast® WALL is composed by 100% of walls’ Saccharomyces cerevisiae cells, non GMO. Its powder 
structure, characterized by a neutral taste obtained thanks to the spray‐dry technique, it is full of
mannans and glucans with a high capacity of adsorption. 

DESCRIPTION

iYeast® WALL:
-Permits the absorption of principal inhibitors of the alcoholic and malolactic fermentations;
-Thanks to the high content of sterols and unsaturated fatty acids, stimulates the alcoholic
fermentation increasing the selected yeast’s vitality. In addition, it stimulates the malolactic
fermentation fixing the inhibitors;
-Thanks to the polysaccharide’s standard, it improves the stabilization capacity of the color and
increases the wine’s softness.

DOSES AND INSTRUCTIONS FOR USE

To prevent:
-Add iYeast® WALL to the must at doses between 20 and 40 g/l, just before or at 24 hours before the start of the
fermentation.  In red wines, it is recommended to add iYeast® WALL during the reassembling process.

To help the alcoholic fermentation restart: 
-For white and rosé wines, add 30‐40 g/l of iYeast® WALL;
-For red wines, add 2‐3g/l of iYeast® WALL in the drained wine, which should be sulphited in advance.   It is
important to reassemble twice in order to facilitate the contact between the iYeast® WALL and the wine.

PACKAGING
Multi‐layer paper of 25 kg.

STORAGE

Store in a cool, dry place, free from polluted agents. 
Storage far away from chemicals products and strong 
smells is recommended. It  is  recommended  to  use  
iYeast®  WALL immediately after opening the 
packaging. 
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iYeast® LYSLYS iYeast® LYS
iYeast® LYS is a yeast autolysate produced by the fermentation of a Saccharomyces cerevisiae strain, 
selected to be used in the food industry.It is a fine powder, light beige in color, dried using the spray-
dry technique. It contains high quality proteins, minerals, dietary fiber and B vitamins. iYeast® LYS is 
100% natural and GMO-free.

DESCRIPTION

Nutrient forfermentation and culture media.

PACKING

1 kg and 20 kg bags, with polyethylene casing.

STORAGE

Store in a cool, dry and free of pollutants. Storage away from 
chemicals and strong odors is recommended.
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EXTRACTiYeast® EXTRACT iYeast® EXTRACT
iYeast® EXTRACT is a yeast extract composed of Saccharomyces cerevisiae and is highly nutritious for 
means of crop and fermentation 

DESCRIPTION

iYeast® EXTRACT is a micro granules powder beige in color. 
iYeast® EXTRACT is a 100% non GMO natural nutrient, free of salt and immediately soluble in water. 

PACKAGING 

Boxes of 20 kg with polyethylene bags.

STORAGE

Store in a cool and dry place free from polluted 
agents. It is recommended to store the product far 
away from chemicals products and strong smells. 
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The hyper-reduction technique

Hyper-reduction vinification is a term used to identify a system that prevents 
the contact of must and wine with oxygen at every stage of the production 
process: from harvest to bottling (Peng et al, 1998

The objective of this production method is to preserve the aromas of the 
grapes and their precursors (most of which are easily oxidizable) and to allow 
the production of wines characterized by intense fruity and varietal aromas. 
However the wines obtained with this technology are much more sensitive to 
oxidation than those produced with the traditional system, and the strategy of 
protection from contact with oxygen must be strictly controlled until the end
of the winemaking process. 

In fact, the entire patrimony of oxygen-sensitive compounds remains in 
solution in the wine, and a subsequent accidental contact of the product with 
the air can cause a series of chain reactions that lead to a sudden and strong 
oxidation of the wine (Trioli , G. 2007).

There is no doubt that in small production companies it would be a bit 
complicated to carry out a hyper-reduction vinification, as it would require all 
of a suitable (very expensive) technology that uses inert gas (mainly nitrogen, 
but carbon dioxide is also used and argon) in order not to let the must and 
wine come into contact with oxygen. 

Starting from the pressing, carried out in a closed press that uses a nitrogen 
lung, each process would be preceded by a saturation of pipes and tanks with 
an inert gas (in the first stages of fermentation CO2 is used, then nitrogen for 
its lowest degree dissolution in wine: 107.2 L / hl of CO2 against 1.8 L / hl of N). 
This would allow a reduction
of the sulfur dioxide content as there should be no oxidation, but a wine would 
be obtained which is much more susceptible to contact with oxygen, with a 
possible different evolution (shelf-life) of the wine with a greater susceptibility 
to the maderization.

However, in the light of what has been highlighted above, the application of 
winemaking in reduction, given the continuous demand for SO2, is a 
winemaking technique considered to be of high risk, to be taken into 
consideration only when the producer has perfect and absolute control
of each phase of the process. 

More frequently, manufacturers profit from oxygen protection practices in 
some critical stages of the production process, to limit contact with O2 and 
reduce the amount of essential antioxidants that need to be added.

With this technique it is also possible to preserve glutathione (a natural 
antioxidant already present in the grapes) useful for the purpose of reducing 
the content of sulphites in winemaking.
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The Hyper-oxidation technique

Hyper-oxidation is a technique introduced by Müller-Späth in 1977 which is 
based on the addition of a massive amount of oxygen to the must, with the 
aim of causing the complete oxidation and precipitation of unstable phenolic 
compounds (one example is acids hydroxycinnamyltartaric) and their 
consequent elimination by pouring. 

Oxygen can be added in the form of gaseous oxygen or air by means of a 
cylinder (with the help of a micropore diffuser) or simply by reassembling, 
today the technique can be combined with the clarification of the must by 
flotation. If the treatment is carried out in the first stages of vinification (eg 
immediately after pressing), it is possible to obtain the chemical stabilization 
of the must by eliminating unstable phenolic substances (eg 
hydroxycinnamyltartaric acids).

It should be remembered that if oxygen is added in the early stages of 
vinification (for example immediately after pressing) the negative effect of the 
treatment on the varietal aroma is minimal: in this phase they are protected as 
they are present in the form of precursors. In fact, in fresh juice, immediately 
after pressing, the aromas are mainly present in the form of glycosides, linked 
to sugars such as glucose: in this form, some substances are very sensitive to 
oxidation, such as terpenols, are relatively stable and therefore little subject to 
damage by the massive addition of oxygen (Zironi R., Camuzzo P., Tat L., 
Scobioala S. 2007).

However, this technique can be problematic when it is applied on some 
aromatic varieties that have a patrimony of volatile substances particularly 
sensitive to oxidation (for example Sauvignon); for these wines significant 
losses of some varietal notes have been highlighted (for example the 
descriptor of the "box") during the sensory evaluation.
Oxygen can be added in the form of gaseous oxygen or air by means of a 
cylinder (with the help of a micro-pore diffuser) or simply by reassembling.

Clearly, if you choose to apply hyper- oxygenation, no sulphites must be 
added due to their antioxidant action; this means that hyper- oxidation can 
play a role in the doses of SO2 use, since, when this technology is used, the 
total absence of sulphites is required before the start of fermentation.

Figura 1 Example of the trend of different oxygenation treatments monitored by an oxygen sensor (ORWINE: code of good practices for 
viticulture and biological oenology)

As you can see fig.1, the must obtained from Pinot Gris grapes has a good 
oxygen consumption in the first 40 minutes of the treatment (all the oxygen 
supplied is consumed, there is no accumulation) and the treatment can be 
stopped after about an hour, when saturation is reached.
Sauvignon wort proves to be more sensitive to oxidation (less phenolic 
compounds), because the level of dissolved oxygen starts to increase at the 
beginning of the process and consequently the duration of the treatment will 
be less.
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It must also be taken into account that different varieties have a different 
reactivity towards oxygen and for this they need different times of oxidation: 
the richness in phenolic compounds can be a good indicator to decide the 
duration of oxygenation.
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The use of hyper-oxygenation, in some cases, involves a slowing down of 
alcoholic fermentation, and consequently a slight increase in the volatile 
acidity of the wine. This is due to a waiting period that is too long between the 
moment of hyper-oxygenation and the moment of decanting that normally 
follows the treatment itself; if the time between these two phases is too long, a 
proliferation of wild yeasts (not Saccaromyces spp.) can be observed, with a 
consequent increase in volatile acidity and readily assimilable nitrogen 
consumption.

Clearly, if you choose to apply this technique, sulfites should not be added; in 
fact, due to its antioxidant activity, sulfur dioxide strongly opposes the action 
of oxygen.

This means that hyperoxygenation can play a role in reducing the use of sulfur 
dioxide, since, when this technology is used, the total absence of sulphites is 
required before the start of fermentation.

It can therefore be concluded that this technique is effective in order to 
reduce the content of sulphites in the treated wines, but the opportunity to 
use this technique must be carefully evaluated for the musts of some varieties 
that have a characteristic aroma particularly sensitive to oxidation (see 
Sauvignon). Furthermore, when using this practice, particular attention must 
be paid to the management of the addition of selected yeasts, as well as to 
ensure a clarification of the rapid must (pectolytic enzymes can be used).

www.lafood.it

TANNINS AND THEIR USE
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The term tannin refers to phenolic compounds (molecular 
weight between 500 and 300) which precipitate proteins; by 
virtue of this characteristic, these compounds are widely used
in enology for the protein stabilization of wines. Current
research has focused attention on the ability of tannins to
regulate oxidative phenomena. In particular the tannins 
preserve the anthocyanidins and the flavins from 
oxidation, block free radicals, form during the refinement and the 
conservation of anthocyanin / tannin complexes, regulate the 
oxidation-reduction potential and have chelating action for the 
cations of heavy metals, thus limiting the risk of oxidation and ferric 
casse. Tannins for oenological use are divided into two main 
categories, condensed tannins and hydrolysable tannins. The former 
are extracted from plant sources such as quebracho wood
(Quebrachia spp., Anacardiacee) and mimosa bark (Acacia mearusii), 
while the hydrolysable tannins derive from chestnut wood (Castanea 
sativa), oak (Quercus spp.) And from dried fruits of myrobalan 
(Therminalia chebula). To the addition of tannins to the wine, important 
organoleptic implications are connected, in fact, besides the attenuation 
and reduction of bitter and astringent sensations, sensory notes 
typical of the refinement in wood can be determined. With the use of 
tannins the organoleptic characteristics of unstructured wines are greatly 
improved, furthermore encouraging the inactivation of thiols and sulfur 
compounds, responsible for unpleasant odors. The organoleptic 
characteristics of high quality wines are also enhanced. 

We invite you to try out the range of our Lafood® tannins and to 
evaluate the wide selection of aromatic descriptors.

Our continuous search for the perfect balance between 
harmony, flavors and sensations,allows you to 

enhance your great wines.
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VANILLE

TECHNICAL 
SHEET

REFINEMENT

TANNINS

iYeast® BIROUGE

Blend of French oak tannin

DESCRIPTION

Lafood®Vanille is a blend of tannins extracted from the best qualities of French oak (Allier, Limousine 
and Tronçais).It is the result of the most recent research on polyphenols and natural antioxidants of 
Lafood® R&D wines in collaboration with the University of Udine.

OENOLOGICAL APPLICATION

The  use  on  structured  white  and  red  wines  in 
aging,  enhances  the  aromatic  tones,  bringing 
elegance, softness and an evident smell of vanilla. 

The  extraction  takes  place  through  a  natural 
process in a watery vehicle and in the absence of 
chemical  and  biological  products,  ensuring  the 
obtainment  of  a  natural  product.  The  special 
infrared  roasting  technique  in  the  controlled 
presence of oxygen, gives aromatic notes typical 
of wines aged in barrique.

Excellent    prevention    action    of    oxidation-
reduction phenomena.White wines: Chardonnay, 
Pinot grigio, Prosecco, Champagne and sparkling 
wines in general.Red wines: suitable for all types.

PACKAGING AND STORAGE

0,500 Kg bags.Store the product in a cool and 
dry place.

DOSES AND INSTRUCTIONS FOR USE

The  recommended  dose  is  equal  to 0,5-3 g/hl. 
Higher  doses, 1-5g/hl,  must  necessarily  be 
supported by preliminary tests.The  ellagitannins  
are  hydrolysable  and  their complete 
adaptation to the aqueous or alcoholic solutions 
takes place after 24-36 h.Disperse 
Lafood®Vanilledirectly  in  the  wine  or water 
(ratio 1:20) and add to the mass.
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MOKA MARASCO
REFINEMENT REFINEMENT

iYeast® BIFLOWER

French oak tannins Special preparation of tannins with high quality and purity

Lafood®Moka  is  a  special  formulation  of  tannins  extracted  from  the  best  quality  French  oak  
(Allier, Limousine and Tronçais). It is the result of the latest research on polyphenols and natural 
antioxidants of R & S Lafood wines in collaboration with the University of Udine.The use of water with 
very low conductivity and the absence of chemical and biological products in the extraction process 
are a guarantee of a natural product. Then toasted infrared in the presence of controlled oxygen.

OENOLOGICALAPPLICATIONS

Lafood®Moka is  a  tannin  that  enhances  and 
highlights the typical caramelized hints of 
coffee, toasted  wood  and  vanilla.  Its  use  in  
refining wines,  allows  to  obtain  an  
excellent  action  to prevent oxidation and 
reductions. Moka is also active  against  the  
"aroma  masks" linked  to sulfhydryl 
compounds. The new infrared toasting 
method,  allows  a  perfect  control  of  the  
wood toasting  process,  preventing  burns  
and preserving the original natural 
aromas.Excellent results on all high-quality 
red wines.

PACKAGING AND STORAGE

0,500 Kg bags.Store the product in a cool 
and dry place.

DOSES AND INSTRUCTIONS FOR USE

The recommended dose is equal to 0,5-5 g/hl. 
The  ellagitanninsare  hydrolysable  and  their 
complete adaptation to the aqueous or alcoholic 
solutions takes place after 24-36 h.Disperse  
Lafood®Moka  directly  in  the  wine  or water 
(ratio 1:20) andadd to the mass.

DESCRIPTION

Lafood®Marascois a special preparation based on a complex tannic base, designed for every type of 
red and rosé wine. It is the result of the latest research on polyphenols and natural antioxidants. 
Obtained strictly from an artisanal process of natural extraction in a watery medium. In fact, the use 
of water with very  low  conductivity  and  the  absence  of  chemical  products  in  the  extraction  
process  are,  for  the  end  user, еруguarantee of a "natural" product.

OENOLOGICAL APPLICATION

Lafood®Marasco is  an  absolute  novelty  to  
overcome the problems deriving from the 
accumulation of free radicals in rosé and young 
red wines: it enhances the fruity  notes,  
especially  red  berries,  deriving  from esters  
and  higher  alcohols.  Lafood®Marascois 
recommendedto be use forall young, rosy and 
fruity red wines.Exceptional results have been 
obtained on rose wines of  medium  and  broad  
structure,  enhancing  aromatic sensations of 
freshness and fruitiness that refer to red berry  
fruits,  especially  cherry  and  strawberry. The 
addition  of  Marasco  tannin  enhances  
important primary aromatic compounds such as 
norisoprenoids (Beta-ionone  and  Beta-
damascenone)  with  sensory properties  of  
various  interest  and  which  play  a 
fundamental  role  in  the  varietal  aroma  of  
wines. Promotes color stabilization and prevents 
oxidation.Excellent results on Cabernet 
sauvignon, Syrah, Pinot noir,  Merlot,  Malbec,  
Primitivo,  Zinfandel,  Cabernet franc and 
Carmenere.

DOSES AND INSTRUCTIONS FOR USE

The  dose  used  should  be  determined  
according  to analytical  parameters  and  the  
type  of  wine,  so  we recommend making 
preventive lab tests to determine the effects 
and determine the appropriate dose.Generally, 
we recommend the use 2-7g/hl to dissolve in 3 
parts of lukewarm wateror dispersed directly in 
the wine reassembling. 

PACKAGING AND STORAGE

0,500 Kg bags.Store the product in a cool 
and dry place.
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REFINEMENT REFINEMENT

AGRUMES 
Special preparation of tannins with high quality and purity French oak tannin

DESCRIPTION

Lafood®Agrumesis a special preparation based on complex tannins, developed specifically for white 
wines, rosés and sparkling wines in general.The  most  recent  researchof  R&D Lafood®  wines,  in  
collaboration  with  the  University  of  Udine,on polyphenols and natural antioxidants,gave the result 
that these areparticularly used for Chardonnay, Pinot grigio, Sauvignon, Traminer, Prosecco, 
Champagne and sparkling wines.

OENOLOGICAL APPLICATION

AGRUMES  is  an  absolute  novelty  in  the  
wine industry  to overcome  the  problems  
caused  by accumulation of radicals in white 
wines.AGRUMES  is  a  mixture  of  tannins,  
appropriately dosed, organic   acids   and   
polysaccharides, developed  to  generate  a  
redox  chain  able  to deactivate any type of 
free radicalspresent in the wine.  The  
polyphenolic  component  consists  of gallic,  
gallo-ellagic  and  pro-antocianidinici, with 
different   degree   of   gallo   production   and 
molecular  weight.  Each  of  these  
polyphenols presents  a  different  redox  
potential,  then  a different  capacity  to  
capture  the  radicals,  such that   suitably   
regulatedwhichprovidea synergistic  effect  
and  durability,  even  at  low doses.AGRUMES   
is   indicated   for   complex   and structured  
whitewines:  to  enhance  the  flavors, 
especially  citrus  notes,  derived  from  
complex overseas.

DOSES AND INSTRUCTIONS FOR USE

The useddosesshould be determined according 
to  analytical  parameters  and  the  type  of  
wine. Thus,we recommend to dopreventive 
laboratorytests,   to   determine   the   effects   
and the appropriate doses.We recommend the 
use of 0,5-2g/hl.

PACKAGING AND STORAGE
0,500 kg bags.Store the product in a cool and 
dry place.

DESCRIPTION

Lafood®Lakris is a gallo-ellagic tannin extracted from fine French oak (Quercus petra), through a 
process of natural extraction and infrared drying,that preserves the authenticity of theorigin of 
thewood.Result  of  the  latest  research  on  polyphenols and  natural  antioxidants  of  R&D  Lafood®  
wines  in collaboration with the University of Udine.Lafood®Lakris is indicated for the refinement of 
great red wines.

OENOLOGICAL APPLICATION 

Lafood®Lakrisis  particularly  recommended  
in cases  where  you  want  to  highlight  
sweet  and toasted  notes  that  give  
softness  and  sweetness, attenuating  the  
perception  of  astringency  and bitterness.  
The  remarkable  reactivity  of  Lakris with  
the  odorous  molecules  of  the  wine,  
allows the obtaining of more intense and 
more complex aromas, and preservesbetter 
intime, enhancing notes  such  as  liquorice  
and  spices,  without altering the natural 
bouquet.

DOSES AND INSTRUCTIONS FOR USE

The  recommended  dose  is  equal  to 0,5-5  g/hl. 
Higher  doses, must  necessarily  be  supported  
by preliminary tests. Furthermore,   we   must   
evaluate   the   effect immediately  after  dosing  
and  at  a  distance  of about  a  week,  to 
appreciate  the  harmonization with the 
polyphenolic profile of wine.Use  in  pre-filling  
conducting  the  final  filtration after about a 
week.Disperse  LAKRIS  directly  in  the  wine  or  
water (ratio 1:20) and add to the mass.

PACKAGING AND STORAGE

0,500 Kg bags.Store the product in a cool 
and dry place.
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Special preparation of high qualitypure tannins American oak tannin

DESCRIPTION

Lafood®Jasmine  is  a  suitably  dosed  blend  of  tannins,  organic  acids  and  polysaccharides,  
designed  to generate a redox chain able to deactivate any type of free radical present in the 
wine.Result   of   the   latest   research   on   polyphenols and   natural   antioxidants   of   R&D   
Lafood®   wines   in collaboration with the University of Udine.

OENOLOGICAL APPLICATION

Absolute   novelty   in   the   oenological   
field   to remedy the problems arising from 
the accumulation  of  free  radicals  in  
white,  red  and rosé    wines.    In    young    
wines,    it    improves freshness, enhances  
and  protects  terpenicand floral primary 
aromas. The numerous experiments  
conducted  at  the  world  level  have 
highlighted  the  ability  of  this  tannin  to  
"awake" the  aromatic  profile  of  all  the  
"old  and  tired" wines.Unequaled  in  the  
care  of  all  wines,tending  to reduce or 
completely reduced.Ideal   for   Chardonnay,   
Pinot   grigio,   Sauvignon, Traminer,   
Prosecco,   Champagne   and   sparkling 
wines in general.Excellent  results  have  
been  obtained  in  all  red and  rosé  wines  
for  the  exaltation  of  the  varietal aromas 
typical of the vine, both fruity and spicy.

DOSES AND INSTRUCTIONS FOR USE

The dose to be used should be determined based 
on  the  analytical  parameters  and  the  type  of 
wine,  so  it  is  recommended  preventive  lab  
tests to   determine   the   effects   and   
determine   the appropriate dose.Generally, we 
recommend the use of 0,5to 5g/hl to   dissolve   
in   3   parts   of lukewarm water   or dispersed 
directly in the wine replacement.

PACKAGING AND STORAGE

0,500 Kg bag.Store the product in a cool and dry 
place.

DESCRIPTION

Lafood®Cocois a blendof tannins extracted from fine Americanoak (Quercus Alba). It is a high-range 
tannin,extracted and dried by using special procedures,that preserve the raw material. Its "soft" 
polyphenolic profile makes it possible to protect the original bouquet of wines.

OENOLOGICAL APPLICATION

Lafood®Coco  is  used  in  high-quality  
redwines, white wines, vinegars and spirits. 
The presence of whiskey-lactone    is    
responsible    for    the highlightingof  the 
aromas  of  coconut,  toasted and  spicy  
fresh  wood.  Particularly  suitable  for 
refining wines, especially if old wooden casks 
are used  and  no longer  able  to  yield  
tannins.  It contributes  to  the  achievement  
of  protein stability  and  prolongs  the  shelf-
life  of  the  wine, alsogives resistance to 
oxidation. Specific  for  Lafood®Coco –this  is  
promptly soluble in water.

PACKAGING AND STORAGE

0,500 Kg bag.Store the product in a cool and 
dry place.

DOSES AND INSTRUCTIONS FOR USE

The  recommended  dose  is  equal  to  2-3  
g/hl. Higher  doses,  5  g/hl, must be  
supported  by preliminary tests to avoid 
coverage of the natural flavors  of  the  wine.  
Furthermore, mustevaluate the  effect  
immediately  after  dosing  and  at  a distance  
of  about  a  week,  to  appreciate  the 
harmonization  with  the  polyphenolic  
profile  of wine.Use  in  pre-filling  conducting  
the  final  filtration after about a 
week.Disperse Lafood®Cocodirectly  in the  
wine  or water (ratio 1:20) and add to the 
mass.
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REFINEMENT REFINEMENT

iYeast® ESTREMOUNO
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BACCA ROSSA AROME
REFINEMENT REFINEMENT

iYeast® Bc 10 Bayanus

Pure French Tannin –High Quality  French pure tannin of high quality  

DESCRIPTION

Lafood®BaccaRossais extracted from French oak from Vendea (Cognac, Bordeaux), the Loiraregion. 
Rigorously obtained by anartisanal process of natural extraction in aqueous medium. In fact, the use 
of water at a very low conductivity and the absence of chemical products in the extraction process 
are, for the end user, a guarantee of a "natural" product.

OENOLOGICAL APPLICATION

BaccaRossa, unique in its kind, is a natural 
tannin extracted from red berry species 
stems, native to the Vendée (Cognac, 
Bordeaux) in the Region of the Loire 
countries. BaccaRossais recommended to 
beusedforall young, rosy and fruity red 
wines. Exceptional results have been 
obtained on rosé wines of medium and 
broad structure, enhancing aromatic 
sensations of freshness and fruitiness that 
refer to red berry fruits, especially cherry. 
The special infrared wood toasting 
technique allows the extraction of aromatic 
compounds such as norisoprenoids (Beta-
ionone and Beta-damascenone) with 
sensoryproperties of various interest, which 
play a fundamental role in aroma’s 
varietyof wines.

PACKAGING AND STORAGE

0,500 Kg bag.Store the product in a cool 
and dry place.

DOSES AND INSTRUCTIONS FOR USE

Lafood®BaccaRossais especially recommended 
for refining.We recommend using a minimum 
dose of 0,5-5g/hl.  The  antioxidativeand  
reducing  action  is developed on dose to be 
supported by adequate evidence.The use of 
higher doses, or over the 10-12 g/hl, must  be  
properly  evaluated  because  all ellagitannins are 
hydrolysable and their complete adaptation  to  
the  aqueous  or  hydro-alcoholic solutions (such 
as wine, for example) occurs after 24 -36 h.Prior 
to addition to the mass,it is advisable the direct 
dispersion in 20 parts of wine, rather than the 
pre-dispersion in water.

DESCRIPTION

Lafood®Arome is a blend of oak tannins and condensed tannins, specially designed for usingin 
refining of white and red wines of various structure.

OENOLOGICAL APPLICATION

Thanks  to  its  balanced  composition, 
Lafood®Arome is  extremely  effective  in 
stabilizing  the color of red wines, if used in the 
early stages of aging  or  in  micro-oxygenation. 
Adding  these tanninsin  white  wines,  even  a  
few  days  before bottling,   allows   the   
achievement   of   an organoleptic  profile  
characterized  by  evident sensations ofvolume 
and softness,and pleasant olfactory perceptions 
of toasted wood.

PACKAGING AND STORAGE

0,500 kg bags.Store the product in a cool and 
dry place.

DOSES AND INSTRUCTIONS FOR USE

We recommend using a minimum dose of 
0,5-5 g/hl.  Develops  the antioxidation  and  
reducing action  on  doses  to  be  supported  
by  adequate evidence.The  use  of  higher  
doses,  must  be  appropriately evaluated,   
since   all   the   ellagitannins   are 
hydrolysable  and  their  complete  
adaptation  to the aqueous or 
hydroalcoholicsolutions (such as wine, for 
example) occurs after 24 -36h.Prior to 
addition,to the mass it is advisable the direct 
dispersion in 20 parts of wine, rather than 
the pre-dispersion in water.
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TANN CARAMEL SUPREME
REFINEMENT REFINEMENT

Tannin of fine French oak Preparation of tannins from French oak

DESCRIPTION

In 2018 the R & D Lafood® sector further expanded its wide range of tannins made for the refining of 
high quality red wines. The Lafood®Tann Caramel is a formulation of extracts from fine varieties of 
French oak.The production of tannins Lafood® excludes the use of chemical and biological products in 
the extraction process, in fact the exclusive useof water with low conductivity, guarantees the 
obtainment of totally natural products.

OENOLOGICAL APPLICATION

It  is  an  aromatically  complex  tannin,  which 
harmonizes the toasted bouquet typical of 
wines aged in wood. Reacts with the odorous 
molecules of  the  wine  generating  more  
complex,  more intense   and   long   lasting   
aromas.   The polyphenolic  profile  allows  to  
exalt  pleasant sweet  and  complex  spicy  
hints,  typical  of  great red wines of high 
quality and modern style. The new infrared 
toasting method prevents burns and preserves 
the original natural flavors.

Excellent results on high quality red wines.

We recommend the use of a minimum dose of 
1-4 g / hl to be added 1 week before bottling.

PACKAGING AND STORAGE

0,500 kg bags.Store the product in a cool and 
dryplace.   

DOSES AND INSTRUCTIONS FOR USE

We recommend the use of a minimum dose of 
1-4 g / hl to be added 1 week before bottling.In
micro-oxygenation, use in synergy with
refining chips is recommended.Add  2-4  g  /
hl  when  the  chips  have  notyet yielded their
polyphenols, and 1-3 g / hl when the wood is
exhausted at the end of the treatment.Before
being added to the mass, direct dispersion in
10 parts of wine is advisable.

DESCRIPTION

Lafood®Supremeis a preparation based on tannin extracts from French oak, through a process of natural 
extraction and subsequent infrared roasting.

OENOLOGICAL APPLICATION

Lafood®Supreme  is  recommended  for  
refinedred, white and rosé wines.The  use in  
white  wines  strengthens  the antioxidant  and  
antibacterial  action  of  SO2, favoring the 
precipitation of protein clarifiers and unstable 
wine proteins, preserving the structure and  
the  organoleptic  balance.  The  use  in  red 
wines  prevents  and  treats  the  oxidation-
reduction  phenomena  and  allows  to  exalt 
pleasant  and  delicate  notes  of  toasted  
vanilla, typical of great wines of high quality.

PACKAGING AND STORAGE

0,500 Kg bags.Store the product in a cool and 
dry place.

DOSES AND INSTRUCTIONS FOR USE

The  recommended  dose  is  equal  to 0,5-5  g/
hl. Higher  doses must  necessarily  be  
supported  by preliminary tests.It  is  
recommended  to  evaluate  the  use  of 
SUPREME  only  after  24-36  h,  ensuring  full 
compliance   and   harmonization   with   the 
polyphenolic structure ofthe wine Disperse 
SUPREME directly in the wine (1:10) and add to 
the mass.
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REFINEMENT

American OakTannin -Made in the USA Tannin extracted from toasted oak wood.

DESCRIPTION

In  2018  the  Lafood®  R&D  department  in  collaboration  with  an  important  American  company  
specialized  in  oak production,  has created Lafood®TannSpice  for  the  refinement  of  high  quality 
red wines:  a  blend  of  tannins extracted from toasted wood of the best American oak 
quality ,produced in the famous area of Minnesota USA. Indicated for aging red wines for aging; we 
recommend the use also for structured white wines.

OENOLOGICAL APPLICATION

It gives  notes  of  spicy,  cinnamon,  cocoa  and 
toasted wood, rapid lyimproving the aromatic 
complexity and the organoleptic sensations of 
wine softness.    It rebalances    the oxidation-
reductive potential,   acting as   a   protection   in 
those wine stending to oxidation and treating 
wines that tend  to  be  reduced  and  /  or 
reduced. For red wines aged in barriques, 
reintegrates the  tannin given  off  by  the  wood,  
improving  the stabilization   of   the color.   
Excellent results   on structured white wines with a 
modern profile.

DOSES AND INSTRUCTIONS FOR USE

A dose of 0.5-2 g / hl for whitewines and 
1-5 g / hl for red wines is recommended.
Before being added  to  the  mass, direct
dispersion  in 10 parts of water or wine is
advisable. Add  to  the  assembly  mass  by
means  of  a metering pump or Venturi
tube.

PACKAGING AND STORAGE

0,500 kg bags. Store the product in a cool 
and dry place. Product  for  enological  use  in  
accordance with  Reg. (EC) No 606/200

DESCRIPTION

In 2018 the R&D Lafood® sector further expanded its wide range of tannins made for the refining of 
high quality red wines. Fine blend of tannins extracted from the best qualities of American and 
French oak, seasoned and toasted.Lafood®Tann Chocolate tannin is indicated for the refinement of 
high quality red wines.

OENOLOGICAL APPLICATION

Lafood®Tann Chocolate imparts intense 
notes of cocoa, caramel and vanilla, rapidly 
improving the aromatic complexity and 
balance of the wine.Its  use  helps  to  
reduce  the  sensation  of astringency  and  
bitterness,  giving  the  wines softness  and  
sweetness.  On  structured  white wines, it 
allows to obtain a fine boisé, respectful of 
varietal aromas and an increase in volume 
and length in the mouth.

PACKAGING AND STORAGE

0,500 kg bags. Store the product in a cool 
and dry place. Product  for  enological use  
in  accordance  with Reg. (EC) No 606/200

DOSES AND INSTRUCTIONS FOR USE

A dose of 0.5-2 g/hl for white wines and 1-5 g/hl 
for red wines is recommended.Before adding to 
the mass, direct dispersion in 10 parts of water 
or wine is recommended, stirring 
continuously.Add  to  the  assembly  mass  by  
means  of  a metering pump or Venturi tube.
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TANN GRAPE
GRAPE TANNINS

 Formula of high quality tanninsFormula of high quality tannins

DESCRIPTION

Lafood® TannUvais a tannin obtained by extraction, selection and purification of phenolic compounds 
from single-grape grape skin.The use is indicated for red and white refined wine, for the improvement 
of the structure and the olfactory complexity.

OENOLOGICAL APPLICATION

The  high  degree  of  purity  of  Lafood®TannUva, 
gives  a  complete  and  well  balanced  taste 
sensation  that  helps  complete  the  structure  of 
the  wine.  Strongly  reactive  towards  proteins,  it 
stabilizes  the  color  through  the  formation  of 
stable    complexes    between    tannins    and 
anthocyanins,and protects from oxidation thanks 
to the antioxidant effect of polyphenols. Prolongs 
the shelf-life and is readily soluble in water.

PACKAGING AND STORAGE

0,500 Kg bags.Store the product in a cool and dry 
place.

DOSES AND INSTRUCTIONS FOR USE

We  recommend  usinga  minimum  dose  of  
4-5 g/hl.  The  antioxidativeand  reducing
action develops  dose  to  be supported  by
adequate evidence. The use of higher doses,
or over the 10-12 g/hl, must   be   properly
evaluated   because   all ellagitannins are
hydrolysable and their complete adaptation
to  the  aqueous  or  hydroalcoholic solutions
(such as wine, for example) occurs after 24
-36 h.Before adding to the mass,it is
advisable to direct dispersion  in  20  parts
of  wine,  rather  than  the pre-dispersion in
water.

DESCRIPTION

Lafood®Tann Grape is a high quality tannin,extracted from grape seeds with white grapes, therefore 
it is partially  galloylatedproanthocyanidinic,  of  medium-low  molecular  weight,  highly  structuring  
and antioxidant.

OENOLOGICAL APPLICATION

The  proanthocyanidinicnature  of  this  tannin 
regulates   the   oxidation-reductive   potential, 
preventing  and  blocking  the  action  of  free 
radicals,  guaranteeing  the  correct  evolution  of 
the wine: it stabilizes the color and reinvigorates 
the  structure.The  particular  production  
processof  Lafood®Tann  Grape,  allows  
thepossibility  of usingin   high   doses   without   
particular contraindications  as  it  allows  the  
elimination  of herbaceous  and  astringent  
components,which are  instead  characteristic  of  
naturally  occurring grape seed tannins.The  
outermost  part  of  the  grape  seeds  is 
separated  from  the  seed  and  subjected  to 
temperature-controlled extraction with a mixture 
of water and ethanol. After alcohol recovery, the 
intermediate  is  further  diluted  with  water  for 
purification,  then  concentrated  and  atomised  
in specific  plants.  The  absence of  chemicals  
for extraction is theguarantee of a natural 
product.

DOSES AND INSTRUCTIONS FOR USE

Generally,it is recommended the addition to 
the wine in doses of 2-10 g/hl, before the 
stages of aging or of micro-oxygenation, 
depending on the type of wine and its 
analytical parameters. If the seeds have been 
prematurely removed from the mass you can 
add of this tannin in fermentation.Because  
the  chemical  reactions  catalyzed  by tannins 
need time, you should wait few days for the 
evaluation of the results obtained.

PACKAGING AND STORAGE

0,500 Kg bags.Store  the  product  in  a  cool  
and  dry  place.
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TANN UVA PLUS TANN UVA AROM
GRAPE TANNINS GRAPE TANNINS

Formula of high quality tannins  Formula of high quality tannins  

DESCRIPTION

Lafood®TannUva Plus is a high quality tannin extracted from freshly skinned grapes of Chardonnay and 
that is  why  is  pro-anthocyanidic.  Characterized  by  high-medium  molecular  weight  is  highly  
structuring  and antioxidant.

OENOLOGICAL APPLICATION

The use of Lafood®TannUva Plus, quickly 
givestothe wine an intense fruity note,along 
with high structure and softness, mitigating the 
feelings of astringency  and  bitterness.  
Indicated  during  the finishing  phase  and  
thanks  to  its  low  reactivity towards  the  
protein  component,  it  can  also  be used in 
the phases immediately prior to bottling.

PACKAGING AND STORAGE

0,500 Kg bags. Store the product in cool and 
dry place.

DOSES AND INSTRUCTIONS FOR USE

Generally are recommended doses of 2-10 g/hl, 
although these must be properly evaluated 
based on the type of wine and its analytical 
parameters. Since the chemical reactions 
catalyzed by tannins require time, you should 
wait a few days for the evaluation of these 
parameters.

DESCRIPTION

Lafood®TannUvaArom is a tannin extracted from the fresh epicarp of Moscato grapes,characterized 
by high-average molecular weight is highly structuring and antioxidant.

OENOLOGICAL APPLICATIONS

Because  of  the  particular  season  trends  
and  for particular  grape  varieties  may  
occur  deficiencies polyphenolic  favoring  
the  spread  of  O2  in  thewine  and  then  
the  formation  of  free  radicals, which can 
attack esters and terpenes altering the 
aromatic  structure  or  react  with  
anthocyanins causing the polymerization 
and precipitation. The  nature  of  this  
tannin  proantocianidinica regulates  the  
redox  potential,  preventing  and blocking  
the  action  of  free  radicals,  therefore 
guaranteeing the correct evolution of the 
wine. Tann UVA AROMis a very sweet 
tannin, effective in  enhancing  the  structure  
of  white  and  red wines. Indicated in all 
stages of aging

DOSES AND INSTRUCTIONS FOR USE

For  this  product  are  generally  
recommended doses  of  2-10  g/hl,  
although  these  must  be properly 
evaluated based on the type of wine and its 
analytical parameters. Because  the  
chemical  reactions  catalyzed  by tannins 
need time, youshould wait few days for the 
evaluation of these parameters.

PACKAGING AND STORAGE

0,500 Kg bags.Store the product in a cool 
and dry place.
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TANN SWEETTANN STABLETANN STABLE
Tannin of exceptional pure Chestnut

TANN SWEET
Acacia Tannin

FERMENTATION FERMENTATION

DESCRIPTION

Lafood®TANN  STABLE  is  obtained  through  extraction  and  subsequent  purification, exclusively  by  
the processing of chestnut (Castanea sativa) of 50-75 years of age, properly seasoned.

PRODUCTION

The chestnut logs are separated from leaves 
and branches,  washed  to  remove  any  
impurities  and ground.  Following  the  wood  
issubjected  to extraction   under   pressure   
with   hot   purified water. After the recovery of 
water, the extract is subjected  to  a  series  of  
passages  of  purification and  filtration  in  
order  to  isolate  the  fraction  of the most 
valuable polyphenols. The liquid is then 
atomized in specific installations.

DOSES AND INSTRUCTIONS FOR USE
It  is  advisable  to  use  about  5-30  g/hl.  
Higher doses may be used if there is:
•Low amount of bisulfite;
•Unhealthy  grape,  particularly  attacked  by 
Botrytis;
•Short maceration or lack in polyphenols;
•Wines for agingIn  all  cases,  the  addition  of  
TANN  STABLE  must take place 4 h before or 
after dosing ofenzymes to avoid interference. 
Before adding to the mass it  is  recommended  
the  pre-dispersion  in  3  parts of hot water or 
preferably into wine.

OENOLOGICAL PERFORMANCE

It  is  a  gallo-ellagic  tannin  effective  in  the  
color protection.  Limits  effectively  the  
reactions  of destabilization of anthocyanin 
acting as adjuvant of complexation. It 
guarantees:-The precipitation of the proteins in 
solution;-The  deactivation  of  the  enzymes  
oxidants, particularly laccase and tyrosinase;-
Control of bacterial development;-The buffering 
effect of the redox potential of the  must  and  
wine,  ensuring  an  optimal  pH range for 
fermentation and aging;-The  protection  of the  
natural  color  and bouquet of the 
wine.Complete  the  action  of  SO2in  natural  
and efficient way and avoid problems related 
with its dosage deficient or excessive.

PACKAGING AND STORAGE

Lafood®Tann  Stable  is  available  both  in  
powder, in boxes of 25 kg or in bags of 1 kg is  in 
instantly soluble granules .Store the product in a 
cool and dry place.

DESCRIPTION

Lafood®TANN SWEET is obtained from selected fresh bark of mimosa (very soft Acacia), through a 
series of extraction  and  subsequent  purification. The  bark  of  7-10  years  trunks,  when  are  fresh,  
are  sent  to  the implant, where in a short time they are washed, grounded and subjected to 
extraction, in purified heated water under pressure. The intermediate is subjected to a subsequent 
purifications and extractions in different concentrations, in order to isolate the most valuable fraction 
of polyphenols. Subsequently, the liquid is atomized in specific plants.

OENOLOGICAL PERFORMANCE

TANN SWEET belongs to the family of 
tannins in grape skin, grape seed and 
Quebracho. Strong on  protection  of  color,  
as  it  reacts  directly  with anthocyaninsto 
form stable complexes.TANN DI SWEET is 
indicated for red wines in the early stages of 
fermentation, when anthocyanins are  more  
reactive  and  therefore  susceptible  to 
self-curing reactions.
TANN  DI  SWEET  improves  the  wine's  
structure, respecting and preserving the 
flavors of the grape variety.

DOSES AND INSTRUCTIONS FOR USE

It is recommended the addition, preferably in 
two steps, of 5-15 g/hl  1-3 days after the 
beginning of maceration. In the case of short 
macerations, it is possible the addition of 2-5 g/
hl in the process of racking.In   cases   of   micro-
oxygenation,   the recommended  dose  is  3-7  
g/hl  to  add  the  wine beforethe oxygen, 
together with ellagic tannins.Before adding to 
the mass it is recommended the pre-dispersion   
in   5   parts   of   hot   water   or preferably into 
wine.

PACKAGING AND STORAGE

Lafood®Tann  Sweet is  also  available  in  
instantly soluble granules in 1kg bags. Store the  
product in  a  cool and dry  place.
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TANN SWEETTANN VR PLUS TANN VR TOP
TANN VR TOPFERMENTATION FERMENTATION
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Tannin of exceptional pure Quebracho

DESCRIPTION

Lafood®TANN  VR  PLUS  is  obtained  through  a  variety  of  extractions  and  subsequent  
purifications, exclusively from the processing of wood of Quebracho (Shinopsis 
lorentzii).Lafood®Tann  Vr  Plusis  a  tannin  initially  extracted  in  water,  then  the  dried  
intermediate,  is  purified  in ethanol, filtered and once again dried. This process allows obtaining an 
extreme purity tannin, soluble in water  and  in  alcohol,  free  from  polyphenols  with  low  
molecular  weight  and  free  from  sugar residues potentially responsible for unpleasant aromas.

OENOLOGICAL PERFORMANCE 

Lafood®Tann Vr Plusis characterized by 
extreme reactivity  against  anthocyanins  
and  therefore effective in color 
protection.In  the  early  stages  of 
fermentation,  when  the anthocyanin that 
had been extracted find not an adequate  
presence  of  tannins,  undergo  complex 
reactions  that  lead  to  destabilization  of  
self-curing color Lafood®Tann  Vr  Plus 
really  helps  in  the  early stages  of  
fermentation,  when  the tannins  of seeds 
have not yet been extracted, and in all the 
phases where it is possible to a reaction 
with the anthocyanins,  for  example  
during  the  micro-oxygenation.

DOSES AND INSTRUCTIONS FOR USE 

Recommended the use, preferably in two doses, 
of 5-15 g/hl, to add 1-3 days after the beginning 
of  maceration.  In  case  of  short  macerations  
is possible the use of 2-5 g/hl in racking.The 
recommended dose in micro Oxygenation is 
2-10 g/hl, to be added to the wine together with 
ellagi tannins, before oxygen. It is  
recommended that  the  predispersion  of 
Lafood®Tann  Vr Plusin  5  parts  of  hot  water  
or wine, prior to addition to the mass.

PACKAGING AND STORAGE 

Lafood® Tann Vr Plus is available in 15 Kg Boxes 
or bags of 1 Kg. Store the product in cool and 
dry place

DESCRIPTION
TANN VR TOP is made from chestnut wood (Castanea sativa) and Quebracho (Shinopsis lorentzii), 
through a variety of extraction and subsequent purification.

PRODUCTION

For the fraction of chestnut, the logs are
separated from leaves, branches and bark,
washed to remove any impurities and ground.
Following the wood is subjected to extraction
under pressure with hot purified water.
After recovery the water, the extract is subjected
to a series of passages of purification and
filtration in order to isolate the fraction of the
most valuable polyphenols. The liquid is then
atomized in specific installations.
For the fraction of quebracho, the wood is
subjected to extraction in water, drying and
subsequent purification in ethanol. The product
thus obtained is filtered and dried once again.
The adopted processes of production allow to
remove residual sugars and low molecular weight
polyphenols, potentially responsible for
undesirable aroma. The tannins obtained are
highly pure and easily soluble.

OENOLOGICAL PERFORMANCE

It is a tannin that combines the benefits of the
polyphenol ellagic Gallo-effective in the
protection of color, to those of condensed
polyphenols responsible for the complexation of
anthocyanins.
The main features are:
- Precipitation of proteins in solution;
- Deactivation of the oxidant enzymes,
particularly laccase, and tyrosinase;
- Control of bacterial growth;
- Stopper effect on the redox potential of the
must and wine, ensuring an optimal pH range
for fermentation and aging;
- Protection of the natural color and the wine
bouquet.

DOSES AND INSTRUCTIONS FOR USE

It is recommended that the use of about 5-25 g/hl. 
Higher doses can be used if there is:
• Low quantity of bisulfite;
• Unhealthy grapes, in particular attacked by 
Botrytis;
• Short maceration or lack of polyphenols; wines 
destined for aging;
• Difficulty of color stabilizing.

In all cases, the addition of Lafood®Tann Vr Top P 4 
h must take place before or after the dosage of the
enzymes to avoid interference.
Before adding to the mass, it is recommended the 
pre-dispersion in 5 parts of hot water or preferably 
into wine.

PACKAGING AND STORAGE

This product is available in powder, in boxes of 15 
kg or in bags of 1 kg.
Store the product in a cool and dry place.
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TANN WHITE TFERMENTATION FERMENTATION

V

DOSI E MODALITÀ D’IMPIEGO

The recommended dose is equal to 5-15 g/hl, in 
conjunction with other antioxidants (the bisulfite 
dose used will be reduced).In case of bad grapes 
can take up to 20-30 g/hl. At the beginning of 
treatment can be noted an astringent taste, 
which will disappear during fermentation.In 
clarification, we recommend the use of 5-10 g/hl, 
to be added before the gel, preferably a day 
before. Furthermore, it is advisable to operate at 
15°C, as the tannin-flocculation protein is favored 
by low temperatures. In case of use of bentonite, 
it is necessary to reduce considerably the dose.

TANN WHITE G
Pure gall tannin

DESCRIPTION

TANN WHITE G is a tannin of pure Aleppo gall (Quercus infectoria), with very bright color, mild, pleasant 
and characteristic odor.

PRODUCTION

TANN WHITE G is initially extracted in 
concentrated mixture ethanolic and, after the 
recovery of the solvent, is subjected to a 
purification process in water, filtering and 
drying.The process adopted allows to obtain a 
tannin of extreme purity, soluble in water and in 
alcohol, in which are removed the  polyphenols  
with  low  molecular  weight  and  the  sugar 
residues  that  are  potentially  responsible  for  
unpleasant aromas.

DOSES AND INSTRUCTIONS FOR USE

It  is  recommended  the  use  of  5-10  g/hl  to  be  
added preferably  one  day  before  the  gelatin.  
The  flocculation tannin-protein is favored by low 
temperatures; therefore it is suggested to operate 
at about 15°C.In  the  case  of  combined  use  
with  bentonite,  one  must consider that the 
quantity of the latter will be considerably reduced 
and must operate at temperatures below 10°C. In 
the  case  of  use  in  fermentation,  in  white  
wines  it  is recommended  the  dosage  of  5-15  
g/hl,  together  with  the SO2. In the case of both 
white and red grapes, in bad state of health, the 
amount can be used even reach 25 g/hl.In all 
cases, to avoid possible interference, the addition 
of tannins must be done 4 h before or 4 h after 
dosing of the enzymes.Prior to addition to the 
mass it is advisable to pre-dispersion in 3 parts of 
hot water or preferably in wine.

OENOLOIGCAL PERFORMANCE

TANN WHITE G is used as an antioxidant and as 
a clarifying agent. It is a natural, practical and 
efficient system for the clarification and 
stabilization of wines, in combination with 
gelatin and/or bentonite.The combined use of 
gelatine  and  tannin  is  more  efficient and 
carries action to stabilize against oxidation. In 
fact, the replacement of natural condensed 
tannins with hydrolysable tannins, ensures an 
antioxidant action more efficient and the 
prevention  to  the  formation  of  flavonoids  
oxidized compounds,  which  cause  the  typical  
browning  of  white winesTANN  WHITE  G  can  
be  used  as  an  antioxidant  in fermentation 
with the SO2. Regulates in an efficient way the 
redox potential, has a bacteriostatic action and 
ensures long-lasting inhibition of polyphenol 
oxidase.TANN  WHITE  G  is  suitable  for  white  
wines,  especially sparkling  wines,  and  become  
virtually  indispensable  in  the case of grapes 
affectedby Botrytis, for the deactivation of 
laccase.

PACKAGING AND STORAGE 
25 Kg or 1 Kg Bags.
Store the product in a cool and dry place.

DESCRIPTION

Lafood®Tann  WhiteT is  obtained  through  a  variety  of  extraction  and  subsequent  purification  
by  pods  of tare (Caesalpinia spinosa) from Peru. Lafood®Tann WhiteT is light brown in color and 
odor mild, pleasant and characteristic.

PRODUCTION

Lafood®Tann WhiteTis obtained by grinding 
the raw  material  and  extraction  on  
concentrated ethanolic  mixture,  in  which  the  
tannin  goes  into solution separating itself 
from impurities of salts or carbohydrates. After 
removal  of  solvent,  the  intermediate  is 
purified in water, filtered and driedThe    
production    process    guarantees    the 
achievement  of  tannin  of  exceptional  purity, 
soluble  in  both  water  and  in  alcohol,  free  
from low  molecular  weight  polyphenols  and  
sugar residues  potentially  responsible  for  
unpleasant aromas.Lafood®Tann WhiteT 
presents a phenolic content exceeding 98%, 
comparison to dry matter.

OENOLOGICAL PERFORMANCE

Lafood®Tann  WhiteT is  a  natural  and  
practical system selective: antioxidant and 
wines stabilizer. The   use   of Lafood®Tann   
WhiteT in   the prefermentation  phase,  
allows  to  reduce  the contribution of 
bisulfite, limiting the combination of   SO2   
with   the   compounds   of   the   must, 
therefore  favoring  the  exaltation  of  the  
wine bouquet.Lafood®Tann   WhiteT exerts   
its   action   on different levels:-It  is  a  more  
effective  reductant  of  SO2, inhibiting  the  
formation  of  odors  and  flavors of reduced;
-It    works    in    synergy    with    the    SO2,
complementing and enhancing its action;-
Provides   a   rapid   reduction   of   O2   free,
maintaining  the  optimum  levels  required
for fermentation;
-It  acts  as  a  redox  buffer,  preventing  the
formation  of  both  oxidising  and  reducing
environments;-Complex   all   the   proteins,
in   particular oxidizing   enzymes,   such   as
laccase   and tyrosinase, turning them off.

PACKAGING AND STORAGE
 1 Kg bags.Store the product in a cool and 
dry place
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TIAN TAI
Catechinic tannin extracted from green tea leaves

TIAN-TAI FERMENTATION

DESCRIPTION
Green tea is made exclusively from the leaves of Camellia sinensis (or Thea chinensis), whose cultivation 
originated  in  China  by  Buddhist  monks,  who  first  cultivated  variety.  Hua  Ding  around  their  temple  
on Mount Tian-tai (the terrace of the sky). The legend says that in the 805 A.D. Saicho, a Japanese 
monaco visiting the Tian-tai, fellin love with this tea and brought the plant inJapan. Lafood®Tian Taiis a 
catechinic tannin from extraction and subsequent purification obtained from the leaves of green tea. The 
first step of extraction involves the use of warm water,to remove the chlorophyll and the resinous 
substances. Subsequently the intermediate is filtered and concentrated prior to purification with a cold 
mixture of water and alcohol, in order to separate the tannin from the residual salt and sugar. The final 
stage of purification takes place in alcohol concentrate for a strict selection of the molecular weights of 
the polyphenols, concentrating those which have greater reactivity. The final product is concentrated with 
the addition  of  water  to  remove  residual  alcohol  and  finally  atomized  in  specific  installations.

OENOLOGICAL APPLICATION
Lafood®Tian Tai chemically it is composed of very 
low molecular weight polyphenols 
proantocianidinici  variously  esterified  with  gallic 
acid.Lafood®Tian  Tai shows  ample  range of 
applications,   as   it   combines   anti-radical 
properties  of  tannins proantocianidinici  (such  as 
tannins peel and seeds) with a strong antioxidant 
and  stabilizer  (such  as  gall  tannins  and  tare), 
making it versatile and effective.

RED WINES
The condensed tannins are normally used in the 
stabilization of red wines, from the early stages of 
fermentation,  racking  and  fining.  Due  to  its 
antioxidant  capacity  and  low  molecular  weight, 
Lafood®Tian  Tai is  particularly  suitable  for  red 
wines with anthocyanins particularly unstable, or 
in  cases  of  excessive  polyphenolic  maturation 
grapes, because results in the formation of stable 
copolymers  and  prevents  the  formation  of 
complexes unstable anthocyanins The  evident  
efficacy  of  Lafood®Tian  Tai is demonstrated in 
both fermentation and aging in micro-
oxygenation.

WHITE AND ROSÉ WINES
In  general  the  use  of  proantocianidinici  tannins 
on  white  wines  requires  special  precautions, 
because of the possible formation of molecules of 
a brown color in the presence ofoxygen and/or 
free radicals.The  use  of Lafood®Tian  Tai 
however,  does  not change  the  color  and  
thanks  to  its  exceptional antioxidant properties 
prevent browning.

The use of-Lafood®Tian Tai is possible:
-In the early stages of fermentation to reduce the 
need of SO2;
-During fermentation and aging to release the 
terpene   compounds   from   the   radicals, 
ensuring  the  recovery  of  the  freshness  and the 
typical aromas of each grape variety, and to 
improve the taste and texture;
-Before  bottling,  to  enhance  the  fruity  and 
floral notes that during the wine making have 
narrowed.

DOSES AND INSTRUCTIONS FOR USE

RED WINES 

To avoid the precipitation of tannin-TIAN TAI due to unstable proteins of wine, we recommend its 
use after gallic or ellagic tannins.Fermentation  in  the  recommended  doses  varies  from  5  to  20  
g/hl,  depending  on  the  concentration  of anthocyanins.In micro-oxygenation is recommended the 
addition of 5-10 g/hl before the the begining of process

WHITE WINES

During fermentation we recommend the use of 5-10 g/hl from the first day. By determining the free 
SO2 is possible restrict its use up to 25-30%.After clarification and / or before bottling you can add 
1-3 g/hl. Pre disperse the product in water in 1:2 ratio.

PACKAGING AND STORAGE

This product is also available in instantly soluble 
granules in 1 kg bags. Storethe product in 
cooland dry place.
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WHITE ZYM

ENZYMES 
TECHNICAL 

SHEET

WHITE ZYM PLUS
Pectolytic enzyme produced and bottled by "Lyven sa" -Colombelles (France)

DESCRIPTION

Pectolytic enzyme characterized by the highest specificactivity in the treatment of grape musts and wines. The  
enzymatic  hydrolysis  of  pectic  substances  requires  a  particular  balance  of  activities  pectin-methyl-esterasiche 
(PE), endo-poligalatturonasiche (PG) and pectinliase (PL).Particularly rich in endo-polygalacturonase, whose balancing 
activity is the most important in the pool of enzymes, and is responsible for the starter and the enzymatic reaction.The 
activity of these endo-polygalacturonase stands from a pH value equal to 4.2 for optimize and stabilize at pH 3.5, 
falling within the range of pH of musts and wines (2.8-3.5).

ENOLOGICAL PERFORMANCE

Purified  enzyme  active  at  pH  wine  with  the greatest 
activity PE, PG and PL of 200.Formulated for the 
clarification of white or rosé musts, it guarantees a 
compaction of the leesof the bottom, retaining finesse 
and aromatic freshness.

DOSES AND METHOD OF USE

We recommend the use of dose of 0.5-1 g/hl.Dissolve 
WHITE ZYM PLUS in cold water, preferably 
unbleached.The solution is stable for a maximum of 24 h 
if properly stored.

PACKAGING AND STORAGE

0.250 kg cans. Recommended storage at a temperature 
between 5 and 15°C and moisture free environment

Pectolytic enzyme produced and bottled by "Lyven sa" -Colombelles (France)

DESCRIPTION

Pectolytic  enzyme  characterized  by  the  highest  specificactivity  in  the  treatment  of  grape  musts  and  wines.  
The enzymatic hydrolysis of pectic substances requires a particular balance of activities pectin-methyl-esterasiche 
(PE), endo-poligalatturonasiche (PG) and pectinliase (PL).Particularly rich in endo-polygalacturonase, whose balancing 
activity is the most important in the pool of enzymes, and is responsible for the starter and the enzymatic reaction.The 
activity of these endo-polygalacturonase stands from a pH value equal to 4.2 for optimize and stabilize at pH 3.5, 
falling within the range of pH of musts and wines (2.8-3.5).

ENOLOGICAL PERFORMANCE

Purified  enzyme  active  at  pH  wine  with  active  100, 
where  the  cutting  takes  place  with  the  addition  of 
vegetable extract at the equivalent composition.Formulated 
for the clarification of white musts, it favors the extraction 
of aromatic precursors.

DOSES AND METHOD OF USE

We recommend the use of dose of 1-2 g/hl.Dissolve  WHITE  
ZYM  in  cold  water,  preferably unbleached.The solution is 
stable for a maximum of 24 h if properly stored

PACKAGING AND STORAGE

0.250 kg cans.Recommended storage at a temperature 
between 5 and 15°C and moisture free environment
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ZYM FRUIT

ZYM FILTRATION

WHITE ZYM PLUS L
DESCRIPTION
Pectolytic enzyme characterized by the highest specific activity in the treatment of grape musts and wines. The  
enzymatic  hydrolysis  of  pectic  substances  requires  a  particular  balance  of  activities  pectin-methyl-
esterasiche (PE), endo-poligalatturonasiche (PG) and pectinliase (PL).Particularly rich in endo-
polygalacturonase, whose balancing activity is the most important in the pool of enzymes, and is responsible 
for the starter and the enzymatic reaction.The activity of these endo-polygalacturonase stands from a pH value 
equal to 4.2 for optimize and stabilize at pH 3.5, falling within the range of pH of musts and wines (2.8-3.5).

ENOLOGICAL PERFORMANCE

Purified enzyme active at pH wine, which in the liquid  phase  has  a  very  high  activity.  Preferably used  in  
cases  where  there  is  a  continuous automatic  dispenser  and  recommended  in  the operations of 
flotation.Characterized by concentration optimized for the high extraction of varietal aromatic components.

DOSES AND METHOD OF USE

We recommend the use of dose of 2-4 g/hl.Dissolve  WHITE  ZYM  PLUS  L  in  cold  water, preferably 
unbleached.The solution is stable for a maximum of 24 h if properly stored.

PACKAGING AND STORAGE

1 l baskets.Recommended storage at a temperature between 5 and 15°C and moisture free environment

DESCRIPTION
Zym Filtrationis composed of pectolytic enzymes characterized by the β-glucanase activity, which accelerates the yeast 
and bacteria lysis from which it is possible to obtain specific components that if released in the wine, positively contribute 
to the sensorial harmony. The β-glucanase activity of the ZYM FILTRATION is active at the pH of must and wines, also 
derived from botrytized grapes. 

OENOLOGICAL PERFORMANCE
ZYM FILTRATION is very effective for the glucans’ 
degradation,  which  hinder  the  clarification  and 
filtration processes of must and wines.ZYM  
FILTRATION  accelerates  the  release  of 
mannoproteins, polysaccharides, nucleosides and 
nucleotides, derived from the lysis of the fine wine 
lees  of  the  fermentation,  improving the  wine’s 
sensorial  harmony  and  facilitating  the  protein, 
tartaric and color stability. 

DOSIS AND PATTERN OF USE

It is recommended to use 1-3 g/hl of Zym Filtration in  
relation  to  the  contact  time  and  the  wine’s 
characteristics.Dissolve  the  ZYM  FILTRATION  in  
cold  water  (it would be better if it is colorless).The 
solution, if it is adequately conserved, it will remain 
stable for maximum 24h.

PACKAGING AND STORAGE

0. 250 kg cans. Recommended storage at a
temperature between 5 and 15°C and moisture free
environment.

Pectolytic enzyme produced and bottled by "Lyven sa" -Colombelles (France)

DESCRIPTION
Pectolytic enzyme with β-glycosidase activity to improve the smell and quality wine for. It allows to use the smell of 
grapes that has become odorless from glycosides and terpenes. The grapes natural enzymes and those produced by 
yeast are not able to complete the hydrolysis of these compounds (otherwise odorless) in asmany aromatic 
compounds

ENOLOGICAL PERFORMANCEZYM FRUIT
is a pectolytic enzyme preparation with specific β-glicosidasiche 
secondary activities, which turns the odorless terpenic 
precursors in "free aromatic terpene" characteristic of the 
grape.The pectolytic activity of ZYM FRUIT also allows the 
degradation of pectin accelerating the clarification and filtration 
of the treated wine

DOSES AND METHOD OF USE
Recommended doses of 1-3 g/hl.The secondary β-glicosidasiche 
exogenous enzymatic activities in must and wine are inhibited by 
the sugars present in concentrations greater than 10 g/l, 
therefore we recommend the dosage at the end of fermentation, 
and nor in must, where the enzyme activity is less effective.The 
activity can be blocked with a low dose (eg 10 g/hl) of 
bentonite. Dissolve ZYM FRUIT in cold water, preferably 
unbleached. The solution is stable for a maximum of 24 h if 
adequately preserved.

PACKAGING AND STORAGE

0.250 kg cans Recommended storage at a 
temperature between 5 and 15°C and moisture free 
environment.

ZYM FLOTT
DESCRIPTION
Zym Flott is composed of pectolytic enzymes characterized by their specific activity in the grape must and wine 
treatment. The enzymatic hydrolysis of the pectic substances needs a specific balance of the activities as pectin-
methyl-esterase (PE), endo-polygalacturonases (PG) and pectinliase (PL). Zym Flott is particularly rich of endo-
polygalacturonases, which their balance activity is the most important from the enzymes’ pool and are responsible of 
the enzymatic reaction’s starter effect. The  endo-polygalacturonases’  activity  starts  from  a  pH  value  equal  to  4.2  
to  subsequently  optimize  and stabilize themselves at pH 3.5, reentering in the must and wines range (2.8 –3.5).

OENOLOGICAL PERFORMANCE
Purified  enzyme,  which  its  best  performance  is obtained at 
the oenological pH. This enshrines the WHITE ZYM PLUS’s 
characteristics in a liquid form with  a  specific  speed  of  use  
in the  floatation and/or static clarification operations.

DOSES AND PATTERN OF USE

It is recommended to use 2-4 g/hl of Zym Flott. Dissolve the 
ZYM FLOTT in cold water (it would be better if it is 
colourless).The solution, if it is adequately conserved, it will 
remain stable for maximum 24h.

PACKAGING AND STORAGE

Baskets of 1 Kg or 25 Kg. Recommended storage at a 
temperature between 5 and 15°C and moisture free 
environment.59



RED ZYM PLUS

RED ZYM

Pectolytic enzyme produced and bottled by "Lyven sa" -Colombelles (France)

DESCRIPTION

Pectolytic enzyme characterized by the highest specificactivity in the treatment of grape musts and wines. The  
enzymatic  hydrolysis  of  pectic  substances  requires  a  particular  balance  of  activities  pectin-methyl-esterasiche 
(PE), endo-poligalatturonasiche (PG) and pectinliase (PL).Particularly rich in endo-polygalacturonase, whose 
balancing activity is the most important in the pool of enzymes, and is responsible for the starter and the enzymatic 
reaction.The activity of these endo-polygalacturonase stands from a pH value equal to 4.2 for optimize and stabilize 
at pH 3.5, falling within the range of pH of musts and wines (2.8-3.5).

OENOLOGICAL PERFORMANCE

Purified  enzyme  active  at  pH  wine  with  the greatest 
activity PE, PG and PL, 200.Enzymatic   blend   for   the   
extraction   and stabilization of color of structured red 
wines, rich in tannins and intended for ageing.

DOSES AND METHOD OF USE

We recommend the use of dose of 0.5-1 g/hl.Dissolve RED 
ZYM PLUS in cold water, preferably unbleached.The solution 
is stable for a maximum of 24 h if properly stored.

PACKAGING AND STORAGE

0.250 kg cans.Recommended storage at a temperature 
between 5 and 15°C and moisture free environment.

Pectolytic enzyme produced and bottled by "Lyven sa" -Colombelles (France)DESCRIPTION

DESCRIPTION

Pectolytic enzyme characterized by the highest specificactivity in the treatment of grape musts and wines. The 
enzymatic hydrolysis of pectic substances requires a particular balance of activities pectin-methyl-esterasiche (PE), 
endo-poligalatturonasiche (PG) and pectinliase (PL).Particularly rich in endo-polygalacturonase, whose balancing 
activity is the most important in the pool of enzymes, and is responsible for the starter and the enzymatic 
reaction.The activity of these endo-polygalacturonase stands from a pH value equal to 4.2 for optimize and stabilize 
at pH 3.5, falling within the range of pH of musts and wines (2.8-3.5).

ENOLOGICAL PERFORMANCE

Purified enzyme active at pH wine with active 100, where the 
cutting takes place with the addition of vegetable extract at 
the equivalent composition.Characterized by concentration 
optimized for the high extraction of varietal aromatic 
components.

DOSES AND METHOD OF USE

We recommend the use of dose of 1-2 g/hl.Dissolve RED ZYM 
in cold water, preferably unbleached.The solution is stable for 
a maximum of 24 h if properly stored.

PACKAGING AND STORAGE

0.250 kg cans.Recommended storage at a temperature 
between 5 and 15°C and moisture free environment.

RED ZYM PLUS L
DESCRIZIONE

Pectolytic enzyme characterized by the highest specific activity in the treatment of grape musts and wines. The  
enzymatic  hydrolysis  of  pectic  substances  requires  a  particular  balance  of  activities  pectin-methyl-esterasiche (PE), 
endo-poligalatturonasiche (PG) and pectinliase (PL).Particularly rich in endo-polygalacturonase, whose balancing activity 
is the most important in the pool of enzymes, and is responsible for the starter and the enzymatic reaction.The activity of 
these endo-polygalacturonasestands from a pH value equal to 4.2 for optimize and stabilize at pH 3.5, falling within the 
range of pH of musts and wines (2.8-3.5).

ENOLOGICAL PERFORMANCE

Purified enzyme active at pH wine, which in the liquid  phase  has  a  very  high  activity.  Preferably used  in  cases  where  
there  is  a  continuous automatic  dispenser  and  recommended  in  the operations of flotation.Characterized by 
concentration optimized for the high extraction of varietal aromatic components.

DOSES AND METHOD OF USE

We recommend the use of dose of 2-4 g/hl.Dissolve RED ZYM PLUS L in cold water, preferably unbleached.The solution 
is stable for a maximum of 24 h if properly stored.

PACKAGING AND STORAGE

 1 l baskets.Recommended storage at a temperature between 5 and 15°C and moisture free environment

ZYM LISO
Pectolytic enzyme produced and bottled by "Lyven sa" -Colombelles (France)

DESCRIPTION
ZYM LISO is an enzyme endo-glycosidic (lysozyme) extracted from albumin egg of hen which hydrolyses the cell walls 
of different bacterial species (especially gram-positive bacteria), inducing the lysis of cells and so their death.Replaces 
the traditional techniques (cold filtration and SO2) monitoring the developmentof bacteria, especially lactic acid, in 
musts and wines.

ENOLOGICAL PERFORMANCE

ZYM LISO used in sensitive fermentations, inhibits the 
formation  of  secondary  products  of  the  metabolism from  
bacteria  and  allows  to  avoid  the  organoleptic deviations.

Advantages
specific action on the lactic acid bacteria. 
no  interference  on  the  performance  of  the alcoholic 
fermentation. 
absence of toxicity. 
active in a wide range of pH. 
no influence on organoleptic quality.

Restrictions 
instability protein more marked. 
incompatibility with bentonite. 
risk of adsorption of phenolic compounds. 
risk of decrease in the intensity of color. 
use in high doses.

DOSES AND METHOD OF USE

Musts: 25 g/hlNew wine: permissible maximum dose 
50 g/hl, if you want to avoid the MLF.Pre-bottling: 
15-25 g/hl.

Dissolve the product in a ratio of 1:10 in cold water, 
leave to rest for about 45 minutes and mix the 
solution again. Add to the must or wine and make an 
accurate homogenization. It works in 24-48 h.

PACKAGING AND STORAGE 

Packs of 1 kgRecommended  storage  at  a  
temperature  between  5 and 15°C and moisture free 
environment.
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iYeast® ESTREMOUNO

DESCRIZIONE

Saccharomyces cerevisiae con eccellente predisposizione all’essiccamento e alla conservazione delle sue
caratteristiche.

PRESENTAZIONE E COMPOSIZIONE

Granuli fini color crema.
Umidità massima 5-6%.
Contiene massimo 10 lieviti selvaggi e 10 batteri
per milione di cellule di lievito.
Assenza si Salmonella in 25 g di prodotto
analizzato.

DOSI E MODALITA’ D’IMPIEGO

Le dosi possono oscillare da 10 a 40 g/l a seconda
della modalità d’impiego.

CONFEZIONAMENTO E CONSERVAZIONE

Pacchetti di alluminio sottovuoto da 0,500 Kg.
Conservare in luogo fresco ed asciutto

PRESTAZIONI ENOLOGICHE

Ceppo varietale per la produzione di vini rossi
caratterizzati da una importante struttura tannica
e da alte gradazioni alcoliche. Apporta ai vini
morbidezza ed equilibrio.

Utilizzato a livello internazionale per vini rossi
ottenuti da Cabernet Sauvignon, Pinot Nero,
Merlot e Sangiovese.

Capace di esaltare le caratteristiche varietali di
vini ottenuti da fermentazione di uve bianche
(Sauvignon Blanc, Traminer, Pinot Gris, Riesling
Renano, Grillo, Moscato, Malvasia e Prosecco).

Fattore killer K2
Buona resa e tolleranza alcolica (15°).
Fermenta regolarmente tra 12 e 36°C
Rapido avviamento della fermentazione.
Medio-bassa produzione di acidità volatile
(0,25 g/l in acido solforico).
Minima produzione di SO2.
Minima produzione di acetaldeide e acido
piruvico.
Media produzione di schiuma a seconda delle
temperature di lavorazione.
Produce una elevata quantità di esteri di acidi
grassi a temperatura controllata (17-22°C).
Elevata resistenza a fattori inibitori della
fermentazione.
Minima o quasi nulla produzione di alcoli
superiori.

Via della Meccanica, 15 Z.I. – 72015 Fasano (Br) Italy
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iYeast®ESTREMODUE
DESCRIZIONE

Lievito secco istantaneo attivo

PRESTAZIONI ENOLOGICHE

Ceppo di Saccharomyces cerevisiae dotato di un
elevato vigore fermentativo, per mosti molto
chiarificati o carenti di sostanze nutritive.

Particolarmente indicato nelle fermentazioni di
grandi masse anche in condizioni difficili
(assenza del controllo della temperatura, cattivo
stato sanitario delle uve, etc.) e ottimo per le
rifermentazioni e per la ripresa degli arresti
fermentativi.

Avvio rapido e regolare della fermentazione
che assicura la prevalenza sulla microflora
indigena.
Andamento regolare e costante della
fermentazione fino ad esaurimento degli
zuccheri.
Regolare fermentazione in condizioni difficili
e soprattutto ad alte temperature.
Resistente alla SO2.
Bassa produzione di acidità volatile.
Moderata produzione di acetaldeide.
Produzione di esteri ed acetati nel caso di
fermentazione a temperature controllate
(18-20°C).

DOSI E MODALITA’ D’IMPIEGO

Vino base: 10-30 g/hl.

Rifermentazioni e riprese fermentative: 20-40
g/hl.

Reidratare il lievito in 10 volte il suo peso in una
soluzione di acqua e mosto (rapporto 1:1) a 38-
40°C. Dopo una sosta di circa 20 minuti,
raffreddare con l’aggiunta di uguali parti di
mosto a temperatura scrupolosamente inferiore
di 10°C rispetto alla sospensione di lievito.
Durante le aggiunte prevedere l’agitazione ogni
20-30 minuti, per un tempo massimo di 3 ore.
Successivamente inoculare la sospensione in
vasca ed omogeneizzare con rimontaggio al
chiuso.

La temperatura dell’inoculo dovrà avere una
differenza massima di 10°C rispetto a quella
della massa.

Per le rifermentazioni e la ripresa degli arresti
fermentativi è opportuno reidratare il lievito in
una soluzione zuccherina (5%) a 38-40°C,
eseguendo adeguatamente un protocollo di
preparazione del piede de cuve per la
preparazione dei vini spumanti.

CONFEZIONAMENTO E CONSERVAZIONE

Pacchetti da 0,500 Kg

Conservare in ambiente fresco ed asciutto e
nella sua confezione originale. Una volta aperte,
le confezioni dovranno essere richiuse
accuratamente e utilizzate nel più breve tempo
possibile.
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MANNOPROTEINS
TECHNICAL

SHEET

i Yeast® MANNO
iYeast® MANNOis a mannoprotein highly purified which is extracted from the cells’ walls of the Saccharomyces cerevisiae

DESCRIPTION
iYeast® MANNO:
-Improves  the  wine’s  organoleptic  characteristics  thanks  to  the  stabilization  and  persistence  of  the aromatic
compounds;
-Helps the reduction of acidity, astringency, and bitter sensations, improving ,tactile sensations in the mouth;
-Limits the boisè effect of the oak wood, increasing the wine’s softness;
-Improves the color’s stability thanks to the combination with the polyphenols;
-Helps to inhibit the protein and tartaric perceptions.

Chemical-Physical Characteristics              Inorganic Compounds
(in grams per 100g of the product)

*Proteins ( N X 6,25 ) %Max. 30,0   Potassium %0,50
*Humidity (105± 2ºC ) %Max. 8,0   Phosphorus %1,10
 Ashes               Max. 20,0   Magnesium %0,15
*Carbohydrates  Min. 36,0   Calcium %0,20
*pH (solution al 2%) 5,0 –6,0   Zinc (mg/kg)70,0

Heavy Metals (mg/kg)     Microbiological Characteristics*
Lead   5,0    Total Count -CFU / g< 5000
Arsenic  1,0 Total Coliforms MPN / g< 5
Mercury  0,15    Molds/Yeasts -CFU / g< 50
Cadmium  0,50    Salmonella / 25g     Absent

      E. coli / 25g     Absent
    Bacillus cereus –CFU/ml< 100

    Clostridium perfringens –CFU/g< 10
*The values of this product tab are 
indicatives.*Monitored parameters

DOSES AND INSTRUCTIONS FOR USE

  
  

Use iYeast® MANNO as a treatment before the bottling process.iYeast® 
MANNOshould  be  diluted  in  the  ratio  of  1:10  in  wine  or  water,  at 
20-30°C  for  a  period  of  15 minutes and subsequently homogenized
with the wine.For filtered wines:
-Add 10-40 g/l of iYeast® MANNO after the pre-filtration and just before

t filtration.This treatment the las helps the filterability of wines and 
make successive pushed filtration useless. For non-filtered wines:
- 10-40g/l  iYeast®  MANNO four  hours  before  the  bottlinAdd      g

s;  suproces bsequently  the  wine  can  be sulphited.

PACKAGING 

Bags of 0,500 kg.

STORAGE
Store  in  cool  anddry  place,  free  from  polluted agents.It  is  
recommended  to  store  the  productfar  away  from  chemicals  
products  and  strong smells.
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iYeast® Bc 10 Bayanus

DESCRIZIONE

Lievito secco attivo istantaneo.
Selezionato per la prima volta in Francia, iYEAST® BC10 BAYANUS è diffuso da anni in tutto il mondo.
Selezionato per la prima volta in Francia nel 1968, iYEAST® BC10 BAYANUS anni è diffuso in tutto il
mondo. Si tratta di uno dei lieviti più utilizzati per la produzione di champagne in Francia.
Assolutamente neutro, destinato alla fermentazione primaria per vini bianchi pregiati e nella ri-
fermentazione.
Lievito selezionato per la produzione di vini bianchi pregiati e spumanti a cui dona finezza, cremosità ed
eleganza.
Grazie al suo elevato potere fermentiscibile è consigliato come starter in fermentazioni difficili.

PRESENTAZIONE E COMPOSIZIONE

Polvere granulare color crema
Umidità massima 5-6%.
Non contiene più di dieci lieviti selvatici e
dieci batteri per milione di cellule di lieviti
presenti.
Assenza totale di salmonella in 25 g di
prodotto analizzato.

DOSI E MODALITA’ D’IMPIEGO

Da 10 a 40 g/hl a seconda del tipo d’impiego e
del giudizio dell’enologo.

CONFEZIONAMENTO E CONSERVAZIONE

Pacchetti sottovuoto da 0,500 Kg
Conservare in luogo fresco ed asciutto

PRESTAZIONI ENOLOGICHE

Lievito selezionato per la produzione di vini
bianchi pregiati e spumanti a cui dona finezza,
cremosità ed eleganza.

Grazie al suo elevato potere fermentiscibile è
consigliato come starter in fermentazioni difficili.

Elevata resa alcolica.
Elevata resistenza alcolica: fino a 17 %/Vol.
Fermenta regolarmente tra 15° e 30°C.
Elevato vigore fermentativo iniziale.
Bassa produzione di acidità volatile (0,10 g/l
in acido solforico).
Debole produzione di solfiti e acetaldeide.
Bassa produzione di schiuma.

Via della Meccanica, 15 Z.I. – 72015 Fasano (Br) Italy
Info: +39 080 4391346 +39 0438 1736077 www.lafood.it info@lafood.it

C.F./P.IVA 04489620262

 CLARIFIERS
TECHNICAL 

SHEET

iYeast® MANNO STRUCTURE
DESCRIPTION

iYEAST®MANNO STRUCTURE is specially studied for the improvement of physical-chemical and organoleptic quality 
on white and red wines..  iYEAST® MANNO STRUCTURE is a preparation of yeast hulls (cell walls), designed for the 
gradual and balanced release of mannoproteins. Represents a good alternative in technical and economic terms 
compared with the direct use of mannoproteins

WINE APPLICATIONS

iYEAST® MANNO  STRUCTURE is  appropriately studied for make available α-mannans, 1.4 and 1.6 β-glucans    and    
mannoproteins,    improved component,  resulting  in  wines  of  exceptional softness  and  sweetness  without  
increasing  the levels of reducer sugars.

DOSES AND METHOD OF USE

Dissolve iYEAST® MANNO STRUCTURE in water or wine 
(1:15), taking into agitation for at least two hours. Doing so 
ensured the solubilization of 70% of the carbohydrates
potentially presents. The full assignment  of  product  
potential  is  completed after 40 to 96 h after 
addition.iYEAST® MANNO STRUCTURE should preferably 
be added to wine in the finishing phase and before the last 
filtration, because it is unsolvable.

PACKAGING AND STORAGE

Bags of 1 Kg Storage in a fresh and dry 
place.
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NATURAL CLAR AROMNATURAL CLAR RED PLUS

PROTEIN CLAIRNATURAL CLAR WHITE Natural vegetal proteins for the clarification and 
harmonization.

Specific polysaccharide’s preparation and purified enzymes.

DESCRIPTION

NATUR CLAR RED PLUS is characterized by the synergic action of its components: walls cells, purified enzymes
(β-glucanase), complex pectinase and selected arabic gum.

OENOLOGICAL APPLICATION

NATUR  CLAR RED  PLUS  is  indicated  for  the clarification of red and rosé 
wines. The walls cells exposed  to  the  enzymatic  action  eliminate  the 
substances improving the intrinsic quality of the wine.The use of NATUR 
CLAR RED shows:
-Improvement ofthe colour’sstability;
-Improvement of filterability;
-Improvement  of  the  microbiological stability;
-Improvement  of  the  organoleptic quality.
The  obtained  wines  result  fine,  aromatic  and harmonious.

DOSES AND PATTERN OF USE

The dose recommended is equal to 10-30 g/hl.It  is  recommended  to  
make  preliminary  test  in laboratory.Dissolve NATUR CLAR PLUS in water 
at 25-35 °C (ratio 1:10), leave to stand for about 0 minutes and add the mass 
effectuating a reassembly. 

PACKAGING AND STORAGE

Bags of 1Kg.Store it a dry place. Keep protect from humidity 
and  smells.  Reclose  hermetically  the  opened packages.
This  product  complies  with  the  National  and 
Community’s existing legislation.

Special formulation free from casein.

DESCRIPTION

NATUR CLAR WHITE is a specific formulation free from casein, based on yeast cell wall, PVPP and calcium bentonite. 
Its use is allowed according to the EU legislation. Its pureness and quality have been tested in specialized laboratories.

OENOLOGICAL APPLICATION

NATUR CLAR WHITE is indicated for the prior treatment and curative 
treatment of must and wine’s oxidation. It improves the color and the 
organoleptic evaluationof white and rosé wines.In the clarification treatment it 
guarantees a lowered production and it improves the lees’ sedimentation.

DOSES AND PATTERN OF USE

The doses recommended are:
-15-30 g/hl for the prior treatment;
-Until100 g/hl for the curative treatment (the maximum dose allowed by the
law is 160 g/hl);It is recommended to make preliminary labs test.Dissolve
NATUR CLAR WHITE in water (ratio 1:10) blending carefully until a
homogeneous solution has been obtained. A break of about 3 hours is
expected and successively add gradually to the must or to the wine, ensuring
a homogenous distribution.

PACKAGING AND STORAGE

Bags of 1Kg Store in a dry place. Keep protect from humidity and smells. 
Reclose hermetically the packages opened. This product complies with the 
Oenological Codex.For oenological use. 

Special formulation stabilizer.

DESCRIPTION

NATUR CLAR AROM is a special formulation stabilizer during the oxidizing phases,based on PVPP, cellulose, silica and 
potassium alginate.Its  use  is  allowed  according  to  the  EU  legislation.  Its  pureness  and  quality  have  been  tested 
in  specialized laboratories.

OENOLOGICAL APPLICATION

The use of NATUR CLAR AROM permits to obtain young    fruity    wines,    
regular    fermentations, reduces     the     use     of     SO2,     improves     the 
organoleptic evaluation of wines.  

DOSES AND PATTERN OF USE

The  doses  recommended  are:  25-150  g/hl.  It  is recommended to make 
preliminary labs test. Dissolve NATUR   CLAR   AROM   in   water   (ratio 
1:10/1:15) blending carefully until a homogeneous   solution   has   been   
obtained.   A break   of   about   15   minutes   is   expected   and successively   
add   to   the   mass,   making   sure   a homogeneous distribution.

PACKAGING AND STORAGE

Bags of 1Kg Store  in  a  dry  place.  Keep  protect  from  humidity
and  smells.  Reclose  hermetically  the  packages opened. 

DESCRIPTION
PROTEIN  CLAIR  is  based  on  a  vegetal  protein  produced  by  peas  no  GMO,  for  wine’s  clarification  and 
harmonization. It is free from casein and it is allergen free. The vegetal proteins are obtained through a natural process 
without the use of chemical solvent, have a neutral taste and smell and are used in different areas of the food industry. 
The use of PROETIN CLAIR is allowed according to the existing EU legislation. Its pureness and quality have been tested 
in specialized laboratories.

OENOLOGICAL APPLICATION

PROTEIN CLAIR permits to obtain the best result with the use minimal doses.The  
use  of  PROTEIN  CLAIR  demonstrate  the following advantages:
-Codex OIV compliance;
-Improvement of the color of young red wines;
-Improvement of red wines’ aromas;
-Replacement  of  the  caseinate  use  for  white and rosé wines;
-Replacement of the egg albumin use for red wines;
-Reduce the overfining risk;

DOSES AND PATTERN OF USE

It  is  recommended  to  determine  the  optimal dosage through preliminary 
test.-5-10g/hl for fining treatment;
-25-35 g/hl for clarification treatment.
Dissolve directly PROTEIN CLAIR in a part of the wine to be treated (ratio 1:10/1:20)
and add to the mass,  keep  blending  adequately  for  almost  15 minutes.

PACKAGING AND STORAGE

Bags of 1Kg Store in a dry place. Keep protect from humidity and  smells.  Reclose  
hermetically  the  packages opened. Type of product: FOOD GRADE.No classified 
as dangerous for health.
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PILLS

CLAIR PLUS
Complete formulated for an impeccable sensorial effect.

DESCRIPTION

CLAIR  PLUS  is  a  complex  formulated  based  on  PVPP,  deproteinising  colloidal silica,  polysaccharide  alpha 
cellulose, potassium caseinate at 95% in proteins, absorbent active silicates, derivatives from noble albumin and 
filtration supports opportunely selected. Its quality and pureness are controlled by specialized laboratories. 

OENOLOGICAL APPLICATION

CLAIR    PLUS    is    a    formulated    stabilizer    and clarifying  for  all  types  of  wines:  reds,  whites  and rosé.
-The  potassium  caseinate  at  95%  in  proteins acts  on  oxidized  and  oxidizablepolyphenols with high molecular
weight;
-The PVPP stabilizes the polyphenols with low molecular weight;
-The colloidal silica and the alpha cellulose act in  synergy  with  the  other  compounds  during the stabilization and
the deproteinization;
-The joint actionof the components shows an effective improvement of the taste and of the wines’ aromas.

DOSES AND METHOD OF USE

The dose recommended is equal to 20-70 g/hl. It is recommended to make preliminary tests. Dissolve  CLAIR  
PLUS  in  water  (ratio  1:10).  Let it rest  for  about  20  minutes  and  add  to  the  mass during   the   reassembling   
process,   keeping   in movement    for    about    1    hour.    Successively proceed with the filtration. 

PACKAGING AND STORAGE

Bags of 10 Kg and 1 Kg.Store it in a fresh place, far away 
from extraneous smells  and  humidity.  The  opened  
packages  must be immediately hermetically reclose. 
Filtration     helper     in     compliance     with     the 
Europeans rules.For oenological use. 

LAFOOD® PVPP PILLS
Polivinilpolipirrolidone in tablets

DESCRIPTION

The Lafood®PVPP Pills is a soluble polivinilpolipirrolidone in tablets to eliminate the phenolic substances and 
products derived from their oxidation. Its use is allowed under the legislation currently in force. Its quality and 
purity were tested by specialized laboratories.

WINE APPLICATIONS

• Elimination of phenols in excess
• Harmonization of taste
• Clarification of wine rich in color
• Gets the freshness to the oxidized stationary and sparkling wines
Reduces the variations in taste and color due to tannins and oxidation processes.

DOSE AND METHOD OF USE

The maximum dose allowed by law is  80 g/hl. 
Preventive treatment:     15 –40 g/hl
Oxidized wine and/or get older:  30 –70 g/hl
Strong oxidation: until a  80 g/hl

Maximum  dose  can  be  used  with  wines particularly oxidized and aged It 'can be added directly into the 
must or wine. A better treatment effect is obtained by preparing a suitable  solution  of  PVPP  PILLS wine  to  
be added to the mass.In case of combined treatments, add PVPP PILLS about  2  hours  before  the  addition  
of  other agents.  The  separation  by  filtration  may  take place after 1 day.

PACKAGING AND STORAGE

Bags of 1 Kg and 10 Kg Keep  away  from  moisture  
and  odors.  Once opened, reseal it.
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PVPP FISH COLL
Powder Polivinilpolipirrolidone

DESCRIPTION

The PVPP is a soluble polivinilpolipirrolidone to eliminate the phenolic substances and products derived from their 
oxidation. Its use is allowed under the legislation currently in force. Its quality and purity were tested by specialized 
laboratories.

WINE APPLICATIONS

• Elimination of phenols in excess
• Harmonization of taste
• Clarification of wine rich in color
• Gets the freshness to the oxidized stationary and sparkling wines
Reduces  the  variations  in  taste  and  color  due  to tannins and oxidation processes.

DOSE AND METHOD OF USE

The maximum dose allowed by law is 80 g/hl. 
Preventive treatment:  15 –40 g/hl
Oxidized wine and/or get older:  30 –70 g/hl
Strong oxidation: until a 80 g/hl

Maximum dose can be used with wines particularly oxidized and aged It 'can be added directly into the must or 
wine. A better treatment effect is obtained by preparing a suitable solution of PVPP-wine to be added to the mass.In 
case of combined treatments, add PVPP about 2 hours before the addition of other agents. The separation by 
filtration may take place after 1 day.

PACKAGING AND STORAGE
Bags of 1 Kgand 20 Kg. Keep away from moisture and 
odors. Once opened, reseal it.

Fish gelatin at high gilling power.

DESCRIPTION

FISH COLL is prepared through a special fractioning and decomposing process, and then stabilized with SO2, 
which preserves the total efficiency. Through this production process has been replaced the isinglass’s lack of 
solubility. FISH COLL is a gel formulation composed by 2% of isinglass in sheets.  This product complies with the 
currently wine’s standards and norms. Its pureness and quality have been tested in specialized labs. 

OENOLOGICAL APPLICATION

FISH COLL guarantees a clarifying action, particularly delicate 
but efficient for beverages with high levels of  colloidal,  as well  
as  for  wines  obtained  from heated  pressed  grapes,  for  
wines  obtained  from pasteurized musts, and for wines rich in 
extracted liquids  (grapes,  selected  acini,  etc..).  FISH  COLL 
perfectly  works  also  in  cases  of  locked  blue  or  in 
clarifications of wines containing reduced tannic. In  red  wines  
is  possible  to  obtain  an  excellent brightness of the color.   
FISH COLL permits, if adequately distributed, a rapid 
flocculation  of  wine’s  lees  particles.  After  the precipitation,  
these  create  a  compact  deposit  in thank, which is easily 
separable with the filtration or separation process.In cases of 
thickening of FISG COLL caused by storage at low temperature, 
it will be sufficiently to dilute FISH COLL in hote water or/and 
mix energetically.

DOSES AND METHOD OF USE

To  determinate  the  optimal  dosages,  it  is recommended to 
make preliminarily tests.The recommended doses may vary 
according to the following:

a)Normal turbidity 25-75 ml/hl;
b)Colloidal turbidity 100 ml/hl;

In every case of combined clarifies, it is suggested to use FISH 
COLL as last product. Dissolve FISH COLL in hot water (ratio 
1:10) and add it  into  the  thanks,  distributing  homogeneously. 
Normally the clarify process ends within 48h.Reduced  dosages  
permit  almost  the  complete decomposition  of  FISH  COLL. 
FISH COLL should be use in combination with the Acid Sol di 
Silice.

PACKAGING AND STORAGE

Bags of 20Kg. Store in a cool place. Keep protect from humidity 
and smells. Reclose hermetically the packages opened.
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GELATINA POLVERE ORO ISTANT GEL
Gelatin for the reduction of polyphenols and for the clarify

DESCRIPTION

GELATINA POLVERE ORO is a Bloom 90-100 gelatin, obtained from the partial hydrolysis of connective tissues of 
animal origin (cotenne suine). This product is GMO-Free and it complies with the CE Reg. 2004/852, 2005/2073, 
2007/1243.

OENOLOGICAL APPLICATION

GELATINA  POLVERE  ORO  is  a  gelatin  of  animal  
origin used  for  the  reduction  of  polyphenols  and  
for  the clarify. 

ORGANOLEPITC CHARACTERISTICS

Appearance  Powder/granules
Color Yellow straw
Taste Neutral
Smell Free from unpleasant smells 

PHYSICAL CHARACTERISTICS

Bloom AOAC  90±100
Viscosity  21±5mP
Brighteness <100 NTU
pH 4,5-6,0
Isoelectric point  7-9,5
Granulometry  16Mesh

MICROBIOLOGICAL CHARACTERISTICS

Total bacterial counts < 1000/g
E. coli   abs/10 g
Reducer Sulphite Spore <10/g
Salmonella  abs/25 g

CHEMICAL CHARACTERISTICS

Proteins > 85%
Lipids  < 0.1%
Residual humidity < 13%
Ashes  < 2%
Hydroxyproline  12 ± 2%
Sulphur dioxide  < 50 mg/Kg
Hydrogen peroxide  < 10 mg/Kg
Total heavy metals < 40 mg/Kg
As < 1 mg/Kg
Cu < 30 mg/Kg
Pb < 5 mg/Kg
Zn < 50 mg/Kg
Fe  < 50 mg/Kg
Hg < 0,15 mg/Kg
Cd < 0,5 mg/Kg
Cr < 10 mg/Kg

PACKAGING AND STORAGE

Box of 25kg.Keep  protect  from  humidity  and  
smells.  Reclose hermetically the packages opened. 

Animal gelatin at its highest viscosity

DESCRIPTION

INSTANT GEL is a gelatin of swine origins at its highest viscosity (200 Bloom). It is exclusively produced in Italy 
and it is certified for the protection of the food processes. INSTANT GEL is exclusively obtained through a 
physical-mechanical process, which makes possible the pro-jellification and the immediately solubilization, also at 
low temperature without applying the hydration and the preventive swelling. This product complies with the 
currently wine standards. Its quality and pureness have been controlled by specialized labs.  

OENOLOGICAL APPLICATION

INSTANT GEL includes all the natural elements for the 
flocculation  of  the  unstable  colloids  of  the  opposite 
charge  (electronegative).  The  charge’s  intensity guarantees 
optimal results with minimal doses. 
ADVANTAGES 
-Complies with the CODEX OIV;
-It can be used in allthe oenological practices;
-It substitutes all the gelatin types;
-It substitutes the use of egg albumin in red wines;
-It minimizes the over-fining risk;
-It  simplifies  the  flotation  thanks  to  its  rapid  and total
combination with sol di silice and tannins;
-Combination  with  unstable  polyphenols  at  their lowest
molecular weight and optimization of the PVPP dosage;
-Maximum reduction of turbidity;
-It  reacts  with  bitter  tannins  and  astringents, improving
the fruity aroma in red wines;
-Practical usage in the flotation operations.

DOSES AND METHOD OF USE

The minimum recommended dose is 2-3 g/hl. Higher doses 
(5-10 g/hl) may be used during difficult clarifies, combined  
with  other  clarifiers  with  opposite  Z potential.INSTANT 
GEL can be directly added to the mass during the  remontage  
for  at  least  15  minutes,  or  it  can  be dissolved in water at 
room temperature (ratio 1:10)

PACKAGING AND STORAGE

Bags of 1Kg. Keep  protect  from  humidity  and  smells.  
Reclose hermetically the packages opened. FOOD GRADE 
product, not classified as dangerous to health. 
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ALBUFINE

STABILISERS 
TECHNICAL 

SHHET

Hen’s egg white for the taste and polyphenols harmonization.

DESCRIPTION

ALBUFINE  is  a  high-quality  product  derived  from  the hen’s  egg  white  through  a  pasteurization  and 
atomization process. Thanks to the accurate production process of this powder, the qualities of the egg white remain 
unaltered.The use of this product is easy and fast. ALBUFINE brings harmonization to wines reducing the excessive 
polyphenols fractions and the unstable anthocyanin, eliminating the oxidized coloring agent. This product is 
indicated for the clarification and/or detannization, in all cases where is not possible to use other types of 
clarifiers.This product complies with the existing wine legislation. Its quality and pureness are controlled by 
specialized laboratories.

OENOLOGICAL PERFORMANCE

ALBUFINE  is  used  for  the  taste  harmonization, 
especially for red wines. This product reduces the 
excessive  polyphenols  fractions,  allowing  an 
organoleptic optimization of the quality, without affecting 
the wine taste. This  product  permits  a  harmonization of  
the aromatic and tasting substances. ALBUFINE can be 
used  in  young  wines  for  the  clarify  or  in  the finished 
product. The treated wine become softer and more 
aromatic. It is also used for the finishing process in high-
quality red and white wines, due to permits a sure clarify 
effect. This product acts after the addition in the wine. 

DOSES AND PATTERN OF USE

The  dose  should  be  determined  through  a preliminary 
test.-Red wines: 2-10 g/hl;-Tannic red wines: 20-30g/hl;-
White  and  red  wines  aged  or  fermented  in barriques: 
5-12 g/hl.Dissolve  ALBUFINE,  mixing  energetically,  in
lukewarm  water  (ratio  1:10).  After  add  the product    in
the    tank,    distributing    it homogeneously. After some
days the wine will be filtered.
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ARABIMAX 21
Etherified Seyal Arabic gum, liquid, non block 21%

DESCRIPTION
ARABIMAX 21% is  obtained  from  a  selected  Arabic  gum,  particularly  from  acacia  seyal,  that  
comes  from  African plantation. ARABIMAX 21% is a colloidal sterile filtered solution, with low 
clog power and high protector power. 

DOSES AND METHOD OF USE
The optimal dose should be identified 
through preliminary tests.
We recommend: 
20-40 g/hl prevent precipitation of the
colloid;
10-20 g/hl to amplify and stabilize over
time the effect of metatartaric;
80g/hl to ensure softness and persistence
to taste ARABIMAX21% is a colloid with
electropositive charge and this must be
used: For  wines  perfectly  clear  after  the
last filtration with fossil flour and cellulose;
Before the last filtration.100 g / hl bring
tothe wine about 4 mg/l of SO2

OENOLOGY PERFORMANCE
Colloidal protection againts clouding like 
proteins, polyphenols, anthocyanins and 
metals.Increase and recovery colloidal content of 
the wines after a very narrow filtering, with a 
consequent improvement in taste and body (as 
in red wines after barricatura or throw 
barrel).Given the high concentration, 
ARABIMAX21% can replace the use 
metatartaricacid for wines that need to be 
pasteurized in order to preserve the freshness 
and clarity over time. In fact, the acid action with 
the heat tends to zero, resulting in disruption of 
the colloid.Can also be used in the production of 
beer for the stabilization of the foam

PACKAGING AND STORAGE

Drums of 25 kg and big of 1000 Kg. Store 
in a cool dry place ARABIMAX 21% 
responds  to  requirements  of  the 
Ministerial  Decree  31.03.65  and  EC  
Regulation 1493/99. It is in the list from the 
FDA (USA) for use in wine and food, FAO 
and JECFA.

ARABIMAX 30
Etherified Seyal Arabic gum, liquid, non block 30%

DESCRIPTION
ARABIMAX 30% is  obtained  from  a  selected  Arabic  gum,  particularly  from  acacia  
seyal,  that  comes  from  African plantation.ARABIMAX 30% is a colloidal sterile filtered 
solution, with low clog power and high protector power. 

DOSES AND METHOD OF USE
The optimal dose should be identified 
through preliminary tests.
We recommend: 
20-40 g/hl prevent precipitation of the
colloid;
10-20 g/hl to amplify and stabilize over
time the effect of metatartaric;
80g/hl to ensure softness and persistence
to tasteARABIMAX30% is a colloid with
electropositive charge and this must be
used: For  wines  perfectly  clear  after  the
last filtration with fossil flour and cellulose;
Before the last filtration.100 g / hl bring to
the wine about 4 mg/l of SO2

OENOLOGY PERFORMANCE
Colloidal protection againts clouding like 
proteins, polyphenols, anthocyanins and 
metals.Increase and recovery colloidal content 
of the wines after a very narrow filtering, with a 
consequent improvement in taste and body (as 
in red wines after barricatura or throw 
barrel).Given the high concentration, 
ARABIMAX30%can replace the use metatartaric 
acid forwines that need to be pasteurized in 
order to preserve the freshness and clarity over 
time. In fact, the acid action with the heat tends 
to zero, resulting in disruption of the 
colloid.Can also be used in the production of 
beer for the stabilization of the foam

PACKAGING AND STORAGE

Drums of 25 kg and big of 1000 Kg.Store in a 
cool dry place ARABIMAX 30% responds  to  
requirements  of  the Ministerial  Decree  
31.03.65  and  EC  Regulation 1493/99. It is in 
the list from the FDA (USA) for use in wine and 
food, FAO and JECFA.
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ARABIMAX GOLD 21%
The finest quality arabic gum, from Acacia from the Kordofan region (21%)DESCRIPTION

DESCRIPTION
ARABIMAX GOLD21 is made up of polysaccharide chains of high molecular weight and constant, 
and a low degree of hydrolysis. The hydrophilic and hydrophobic fractions are distributed in such a 
way as to maximize the effectiveness of this protective colloid arabic gum.

WINE APPLICATIONS
ARABIMAX  GOLD21 is particularly  effective  in  
the stabilization before bottling, in relation to 
rainfall due to protein instability or metal boxes, 
as well as in color protection from the risk of 
precipitation during storage in bottles.ARABIMAX  
GOLD 21 guarantees  the  improvement  of the 
organoleptic characteristics of volume and 
softness of the wine due to the particular colloidal 
structure.It  is  recommended  not  to  use  gum  
arabic  before stabilization  or  clarification,  as  
this  may  hinder  the fundamental phenomena of 
precipitation.

PACKAGE AND STORAGE 
Frames with 25 Kg.
Storage in a fresh and dry place.

DOSES AND METHOD OF USE
The optimal dose should be identified 
through preliminary tests.We recommend:
-10-50 ml/hl in white and rosé wines;
-20-80 ml/hl in red wines.
100 g/hl bring to the wine about 4 mg/l of 
SO2 ARABIMAX GOLD 21 is a ready-made 
solution of arabic gum.The high molecular 
dimensions that characterize it may cause 
clogging in the microfiltration
cartridges.The  use  of  ARABIMAX 
GOLD21 is,  therefore, recommended for 
wines  that  are  not  destined  to 
membrane   filtration.   The   high   stability 
of microbiological ARABIMAX GOLD 21 
allows in the case of microfiltered wines, 
the downstream dosage of the plants, 
before the filler, with the help of an 
automatic dispenser.The concentration of 
the solution ARABIMAX GOLD 21 in 
microfiltered wine should be established 
according to the characteristics of the 
dispenser.

ARABIMAX GOLD 30%
The finest quality arabic gum, from Acacia from the Kordofan region (30%)

DESCRIPTION
ARABIMAX GOLD30 is made up of polysaccharide chains of high molecular weight and 
constant, and a low degree of hydrolysis. The hydrophilic and hydrophobic fractions are 
distributed in such a way as to maximize the effectiveness of this protective colloid arabic gum

 WINE APPLICATIONS
ARABIMAX  GOLD30 is  particularly  
effective  in  the stabilization before 
bottling, in relation to rainfall due to 
protein instability or metal boxes, as well 
as in color protection from the risk of 
precipitation during storage in 
bottles.ARABIMAX  GOLD 30guarantees  
the  improvement  of the organoleptic 
characteristics of volume and softness of 
the wine due to the particular colloidal 
structure.It  is  recommended  not  to  use  
gum  arabic  before stabilization  or  
clarification,  as  this  may  hinder  the 
fundamental phenomena of precipitation.

PACKAGE AND STORAGE
Drums with 25 Kg.
Storage in a fresh and dry place.

DOSES AND METHOD OF USE
The optimal dose should be identified 
through preliminary tests.We recommend:
-10-50 ml/hl in white and rosé wines;
-20-80 ml/hl in red wines.
100 g/hl bring to the wine about 4 mg/l of 
SO2  ARABIMAX GOLD 21 is a ready-made 
solution of arabic gum.The high molecular 
dimensions that characterize it may cause 
clogging in the microfiltration
cartridges.The  use  of  ARABIMAX 
GOLD30 is,  therefore, recommended  for 
wines  that  are  not  destined  to 
membrane   filtration.   The   high stability   
of microbiological ARABIMAX GOLD 30 
allows in the case of microfiltered wines, 
the downstream dosage of the plants, 
before the filler, with the help of an 
automatic dispenser.The concentration of 
the solution ARABIMAX GOLD 30 in 
microfiltered wine should be established 
according to the characteristics of the 
dispenser.
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ARABIMAX ISTANT KORDOFAN
Arabica gum of the finest quality, from Acacia from the Kordofan region.DESCRIPTION

DESCRIPTION
ARABIMAX ISTANT KORDOFAN is composed of polysaccharide chains of high and constant 
molecular weightand a reduced degree of hydrolysis.The hydrophilic and hydrophobic 
fractions are distributed in such a way as to maximize the protective colloid efficacy of this 
gum arabic.

WINE APPLICATIONS
ARABIMAX ISTANT KORDOFAN is a rubber 
Arabica instantaneously soluble in 
cold,particularly effective in stabilization before 
bottling, against precipitation due to protein 
instability or a metal boxes,as well as the 
protection of the color from the risk of 
precipitation during the storage in the bottle. 
ARABIMAX ISTANT KORDOFAN guarantees 
the improvement  of  the organoleptic  
characteristics of volume and softness of wines 
thanks top articular colloidal structure.It is 
recommended not to use gum arabic before 
the stabilization operations or clarification, as it 
could hinder the fundamental precipitation 
phenomena.

PACKAGE AND STORAGE  
20 Kg bags -1 Kg bags Keep in a cool and dry 
place

DOSES AND METHOD OF USE
The   optimal   doses   should   be   
defined   by preliminary tests.We 
recommend:

- 10 -80 g / hl.Larger  doses  can  be  used
to  highlight  structure and softness.

Dissolve in water or directly in clear wine 
filtered at any temperature.

ARABIMAX
ISTANT

KORDOFAN

ARABIMAX ISTANT SEYAL

DESCRIPTION
ARABIMAX ISTANT SEYAL obtained from the processing of selected varieties of arabic gum, 
the particular of the acacia seyal type, coming mainly from African plantations.ARABIMAX 
ISTANT SEYAL is an arabic gum powderderivedfrom the processing of a concentrated 0.5 
micron filtered solution.

WINE APPLICATIONS
Colloidal  protection  against  turbidants  such  
as proteins, polyphenols, anthocyanins and 
metals.Increase and restoration of the colloidal 
content of the  wines  even  after  very  close  
filtrations,  with consequent improvement of 
taste and body.

CHEMICAL-PHYSICAL CHARACTERISTICS 
Botanical origin: Acacia L (-) Seyal
pH 10% solution: about 4
Color: cream
Appearance: Granules
Solubility: high and immediate
T ° of hydrolysis: 60 ° C
Ashes: about 1%
Molecule rotation: positive

PACKAGE AND STORAGE 
20 Kg bags -1 Kg bagsKeep in a cool and dry 
placeARABIMAX ISTANT SEYAL meets the 
requirements of the D.M. 31.03.65 and to the 
EC Reg. 1493/99.

DOSES AND METHOD OF USE
The  optimal  doses  should  be  defined  
by preliminary tests.We recommend:
-10 -80 g / hl.Larger  doses  can  be  used
to  highlight  structure and softness.

Dissolve in Wwater or directly in clear  Wine 
filtered at any temperature.

ARABIMAX
ISTANT
SEYAL
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CARBOX STAB  10
CMC –carboxymethylcellulose

DESCRIPTION
CARBOX STAB 10 is a soluble cellulosic polymer negatively charged with high complexing power 
toward potassium.The carboxymethylcelluloseis commonly used as a food additive (E 466) with 
functions of thickener and emulsion stabilizer.With a unique technology in the field, CARBOX 
STAB 10, suffers a chemical treatment to improve its performance in wine and in particular:
- Preserves the filterability index of wines;
- possesses a very strong power stabilizer against the potassiumThe process of developing also
allows the marketing of the product already in concentrated solution to 10% when other CMC
non-specific for wine does not reach more than 3-5%. In this way, in addition to a sharp decrease
in operating costs, it significantly reduces the supply of water in the wine

COMPOSITION AND PRESENTATION 
Solution of E466 (carboxymethylcellulose) to 
10%, E220 (anidiridesulfur) and demineralized 
water.The  appearance  is  a  clear,  colorless,  
with  a  smell  of sulfur dioxide.CARBOX  STAB  
10  is  an  aqueous  solution  based  on sodium 
carboxymethylcellulose, low viscosity and high 
degree of substitution, specific for wine 
application and conforming with the Codex 
Enologique International.

ENOLOGICAL PERFOMANCE  
Tartaric stabilization of still and sparkling wines.

DOSES AND METHOD OF USE
From 30 to 100 ml/hl (maximum dose legally 
permitted in the EU).It 'very important:

- calculate  theamount  of  CARBOX  STAB  10
required  for  the  total  volume  to  be  treated
according to laboratory tests, to identify the
optimal dosage;
- add  the  entire  dose  to  the  aliquot  of
wine equal to 10% of the total volume to be
treated;
- Put in replacement the treated wine treated,
in  order  to  ensure  the  homogeneous
distribution of the product within the mass.
- Add the aliquot treated with STAB CARBOX
10 the rest of the wine and put in replacement
the whole mass to obtain a perfect distribution
of the product.

CARBOX  STAB  10  is  used  in  the  base  wine  
already clarified and ready for triage.For white 
stationary wines CARBOX STAB 10 must be 
used on wine already clarified, perfectly clear, 
stable and ready for bottling.The legal limit of 
use is 100 ppm (10 g/hl), to be dosedon wines 
slightly unstable or medium unstable before 
filtration prior to bottling.The particular 
chemical structure of the CARBOX STAB 10 
does not cause turbidity, nor significant 
slowdowns in filtration.

PACKAGING AND STORAGE  
Containers of 1000 kg or in buckets of 20 
kg.Store in a neutral place. Keep from freezing.

CARBOX STAB  100
Instantly soluble carboxymethylcellulose with high stabilizing capability

DESCRIPTION
CARBOX STAB 100 is a soluble cellulosic polymer negatively charged with high complexing power 
toward potassium.The carboxymethylcellulose is commonly used as a food additive (E 466) with 
functions of thickener and emulsion stabilizer that is why is difficult or impossible to use in the wine 
industry.
With a unique technology in the field, CARBOX STAB 100, suffers a chemical treatment to improve 
its performance in wine and in particular:
- preserves the filterability index of wines;
- possesses a very strong power stabilizer against the potassium
- keeps the colloidal stability to the typical pH of wine (average values around pH 3.00 to 4.00)
The process of developing also allows the marketing of the product in the form immediately soluble
in winewhen other CMC non-specific for wine is impossible the direct use.In this way, in addition to
a sharp decrease in operating costs, it significantly reduces the supply of water in the wineTartaric
stabilization of still and sparkling wines.

NOTABLE: for correct use of STAB CARBOX 
100, must always keep in mind the negative 
electrostatic charge in case of accidental use 
on white wines or red wines with  partial  
surcollati  anthocyanin  electropositive 
component unstable.

PACKAGING AND STORAGE 

Boxes of 20 kg or boxes of 1 Kg x 20 Store 
in a neutral place. Keep away from frost 

COMPOSITION AND PRESENTATION 
Chemically it is a polymer of β (1-4)-D-
glucopyranoseetherified   in   positions   6-O   
and/or   2-O   with metilencarbossile salified 
with sodium.
Appearance: granule agglomeration
Color: White
Odour: neutral
Title:  99.5% on dry

ENOLOGICAL PERFORMANCE 
Tartaric stabilization of still and sparkling wines.

DOSES AND METHOD OF USE
The legal limit of use is 100 ppm (10 g/hl) and 
dose on the wine mildly or slightly unstable 
before the filtration pre-bottling.It should be 
noted that already the minimal dose of 2-3 g/hl 
you get evident results, based on the index of 
stability as measured by specific 
conductivity.The particular chemical structure 
of the CARBOX STAB 100 causes neither 
turbidity nor significant slowdowns in 
filtration.Of course, the correct amount to add 
is a function of the degree of instability tartaric 
so is strongly recommended to perform tests in 
the laboratory to find the optimal dosage.
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LAFABRETT STABIL BRETT

LAFABRETT

DESCRIPTION

LAFABRETT  is  a  special  detergent  used  for  the  cleanliness  and  sanitization  of  the  wine  vases  and  the 
contaminated wood by Brettanomyces.

TECHNICAL PARAMETERS AND COMPOSITION

LAFABRETT is an alkaline powdered product suitable for the treatment of tanks, pipes, kegs and particularly of 
barrels and barriques, indispensable to obtain wine without organoleptic defects attributable to volatile phenols.  

Physical Aspect  Powder
Color  White
pH (sol. 1% in water)  10,9
Active Chlorine in sol. 1% 600 ppm
Effects on materials At the concentration recommended, LABRETT does not have effects on

materials (a possible material coloration, it is not attributable to corrosion,
but to the absorption due to the material’s porosity) 

DOSES AND PATTERN OF USE

-For the tanks’ sanitation, it is necessary to prepare a
concentrated solution to 1% at 60°C and leave it in contact for
a minimum period of 10 minutes;
-For the piping and filling sanitation, it is necessary to prepare a
concentrated solution to 1% at 40-60°C and leave it in contact
for a minimum period of 10 minutes for the piping and 20
minutes for the filling;
-For the barrels and barriques sanitation, it is necessary to
prepare a solution at 3% at room temperature and leave it in
contact for a minimum period of 30 minutes.

Tanks, pipingand filling wash:
1.Make a prewash with hot water for 5 minutes, than leave
circulating the prepared LAFABRETT solution;
2.Make a subsequently rinse with water in order to eliminate the
chlorine, or it is possible to make a rinse with water for 5
minutes followed by a wash with a metabisulphite potassium
solution at 0,1% for 15 minutes and finally rewash with water.

Barrels and barriques wash:
1.Make a prewash of the wood in order to eliminate any
residues;
2.Fill  the  filling  with  a  prepared  solution  leaving  this  in
contact  with  the  wood  for  at  least  30  minutes
(IMPORTANT: DO NOT PREPARE THE SOLUTION DIRECTLY IN
THE WOOD);
3.Dump and recover the LAFABRETT solution for other 2-3
washes that need to be executed during the same day, paying
attention to not take down the chlorine content under 300
ppm;
4.Make a rinse with water.It is possible to complete the rinse
make a wash with a metabisulphite potassium solution at 0,1%,
leaving it in contact for 10 minutes, dump and finally rinse with
water

PACKAGING AND STORAGE

Bags of 10 Kg.Storethe closed package in a fresh, 
dry and aired place, far away from heat 
sources.Once the package is open, take care to 
reclose well the package and store it as previously 
indicated. 

DESCRIPTION
STABIL BRETT is a chitosan-based product obtained from Aspergillus niger and organic acids such as: citric acid, 
lactic acid and ascorbic acid; selective fining agent for microbiological control.The  special  complex,  beige-
hazelnut  granules  with  slight  yeast  odor,  possesses  antimicrobial  activity, facilitating the precipitation of the 
same; It reduces the formation of malodorous compounds by undesirable microorganisms and controls the 
development of yeasts which can alter the organoleptic characteristics of the wine during aging and/or bottling.

APPLICATIONS

STABIL BRETT can be used for different types of 
wine, in phases ranging from refining to 
bottling.STABIL BRETT: 
- controls of undesirable organisms;
- improves   cleaning,   clarification   and
filterability of wines; reduces  the malodorous
compounds produced by undesirable
microorganisms.

DOSAGE AND METHOD 'FOR USE

The recommended doses can vary depending on 
the  mode  of  use  and  winemaker  opinion:  2-15 
g/hl.Average dosage 10 g/hlDissolve STABIL 
BRETT 1:20 ratio in wine or water, stir well to 
avoid lumps. Add to the mass evenly during 
reassembly, preferably through the Venturi tube. 
Keeping in suspension for 30 minutes.The 
antimicrobial effect of STABIL BRETT begins 
already in the first hours after inoculation, for a 
good result, it is recommended to decant and/or 
filter 5-8 hours after the start of treatment.

PACKAGING AND STORAGE

0.5 kg package.It is recommended to store the 
product in a cool, dry  and  ventilated  location.  
Carefully  close  the package after use.Warning: 
hygroscopic product.Product composed of raw 
materials in accordance with the Codex 
Enologique International.Product  for  oenological  
use,  in  accordance  with Regulation (EC) No. 
606/2009.
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STABIL MANNO BRETT
DESCRIPTION

STABIL MANNO BRETT is a chitosan-based product obtained from Aspergillus niger, purified yeast hulls, E300 L-ascorbic 
acid, E270 (+) lactic acid; selective fining agent for antimicrobial control from must to malolactic fermentationThe  special  
formulated,  beige-hazelnut  granules  with  slight  yeast  odor,  possesses  antimicrobial  activity  for  a  high number of 
bacteria and non-Saccharomyces yeasts unwanted in must and wine, facilitates flocculation and removal, acting in synergy 
with the SO2.STABIL MANNO BRETT is specific for treating turbid liquids. Purified yeast hulls rich in β-glucans, forming a 
protective net, improve chitosan antimicrobial effect and availability to react with the microorganisms.STABIL  MANNO  
BRETT  does  not  contain  allergenic  ingredients  and  is  not  required  to  be  listed  on  wine  labels.  At recommended 
doses effect of Saccharomyces cerevisiae, is insignificant and not affect on the performance of the normal alcoholic 
fermentation.

APPLICATIONS
- Reduction  of  spoilage  microorganisms  in white, rosé
and red musts
- Pied  de  cuve:  reduces  the  contamination  of
non-Saccharomyces yeasts and bacteria;
- Control  of  malolactic  fermentation:  possible use for
the control of malolactic bacteria, and malolactic
fermentation.
- Non-allergenic alternative to lysozyme Control  of
microbial  contamination  during fermentation;
- Spontaneous  fermentation:  it  favors  the prevalence of
yeasts Saccharomyces than non-Saccharomyces;
- Reduction of the addition of SO2; End  of  alcoholic
fermentation:  reduces spoilage  microorganisms
population  and improves wine clarification;
- Prevention of off-flavors: prevents the growth of
microorganisms that produce volatile acid or  other
compounds  that  can  affect  wine aromas.

DOSAGE AND METHOD FOR USE

Recommended  doses  can  vary  depending  on  the 
method of use and winemaker judgment.White, rosé and 
red wines must: 13-30 g/hlAs an alternative to lysozyme: 
10-40 g/hlSluggish and stuck fermentation: 25-40 g/
hlDissolve STABIL MANNO BRETT in relation 1.20 or 1:30
in the must, wine or water, mix well to avoid clumps. Add
uniformly  to  mass  evenly  during  pump-over,
preferably through Venturi tube. Keeping in suspension
for 30 minutes.White  and  rosé  musts:  add  10-30  g/hl
before  yeast inoculation.Red  must:  add  15-25  g/hl  at
the  beginning  of maceration or 8-12 hours after yeast
inoculation. Make pump-over. STABIL MANNO BRETT will
remain effective during fermentation, will be removed
toghether with gross lees at the end of the alcoholic
fermentation.

As alternative to lysozyme: WHITE WINE: end of alcoholic 
fermentation:-Eliminate  gross  lees  by  racking-off, add  
15  g/hl  of STABILMANNO B when when the objective is 
to delay malolactic fermentation-Eliminate the gross lees 
by rackin-off and add 25 g/hl when the purpose is to 
avoid malolactic fermentation.

RED WINE: end of alcoholic fermentation:-rack againand 
add 15 g/hl of STABIL MANNO BRETT; after  48-72  
hours  rack  again  and  add  10  g/hl  of STABILMANNO  
B  when  the  objective  is  to  delay malolactic 
fermentation;-rack again and add 15 g/hl of STABIL 
MANNO BRETT; after 48-72 hours rack again and add 25 
g/hl of STABIL MANNO BRETT when the objective to 
avoid malolactic fermentation;Both for the white 
vinification, which for the red wine making,  maintaining  
STABIL  MANNO  BRETT  in suspension for at least 30 
minutes.. Daily pump-over will increase product 
effectiveness.It  is  antimicrobial  effect  starts  in  the  
first  hours  of treatment, and the product can be 
removed 2-3 day after  the  addition.  Contact  time  
depends  on  the dosage, the turbidity of the wine and 
contamination level.

Acting  in  suspension,  once  STABIL  MANNO  BRETT 
removed, the malolactic fermentation can be regularly 
startedWhen the objective is to avoid malolactic 
fermentation, STABIL MANNO BRETT can remain in 
contact with wine for months.We advises you to effect 
chemical and microbiological tests to check the content 
of molecular SO2 around 0.5 mg/l and to prevent 
malolactic fermentation.To  prevent  the  development  
of  malolactic  bacteria (storage of wines and musts) 
treated with 10-20 g/hl and   periodical   re-suspension   
to   renew   the antimicrobial action of the product.For 
Pied de cuve use 15-30 g/hl.Sluggish or stuck 
fermentations, add 25-40 g/hl, Rack-off  less  and  restart  
the  fermentation  by  inoculatng bacteria

PACKAGING AND STORAGE

Package of 1 Kg.It is recommended in a cool, dry and 
ventilated store. Carefully close the package after 
use.Warning: hygroscopic product.Product composed of 
raw materials in accordance with the Codex Enologique 
International.Product for oenological use, approved by 
the TTB.27 CFR 24.250.Legal limit: amount used mustnot 
exceed 10 g/hl. GRAS Notice No. GRN 000397Product  
for  oenological  use,  in  accordance  with Regulation 
(EC) No. 606/2009.
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OENOCOCCUS OENI
BATTERI MALOLATTICI

WOOD 
TECHNICAL 

SHEET

Malolactic bacteria for the biological degradation of malic acid in wines.

DESCRIPTION

OENOCOCCUS OENI is a strain of malolactic bacteria with excellent fermentative speed and very low acetic acid 
production; it has a high resistance to high alcoholic degrees and gives the treated wine particular organoleptic 
qualities, which make it unique in its kind.OENOCOCCUS OENI is presented as a freeze-dried crop, a fundamental 
characteristic that keeps the bacterium's ability to survive direct inoculation in the treated wine intact, thus avoiding 
the preparation of the pied de cuve and not requiring necessary rehydration and reactivation.

OENOLOGICAL APPLICATIONS

OENOCOCCUS OENI is a novelty in the oenological field to overcome the problems deriving from the excessive acidity 
of wines and allows to perform an effective biological deacidification.For the correct developmentof OENOCOCCUS 
OENI it is important that:
-There are no pesticide residues in the wine.
-That the concentration of sulfur dioxide is not too high, so as toinhibit malolactic fermentation.The amount of SO2 in
the prefermentative phase must not exceed 40 mg / l.
-The optimum temperature for correct use is between 15 ° C and 25 ° C.
-The pH of the wine to be treated must be> 3.1.

OENOCOCCUS OENI can also be used during alcoholic fermentation complying with the official procedures for co-
inoculating yeast-bacteria.The maximum expression of OENOCOCCUS OENI is found in young wines at the end of 
fermentation (residual sugars below 2 g / l), not deprived of fine lees.

DOSES AND METHOD OF USE

For a correct use of OENOCOCCUS OENI, wait 30 minutes before opening the packages once they are taken from the 
freezer, thus favoring the acclimatization of the bacterial strain.It is advisable to stir the mass before performing the 
inoculum by adding OENOCOCCUS OENI directly from the top of the full tank paying particular attention to avoid 
contact with the air.Keep stirring for 20 minutes.If there is difficulty of homogenization it is also possible to prepare a 
mixture separately using 10 liters of wine for each OENOCOCCUS OENI package and to quickly add the preparation to 
the tank to be treated.IMPORTANT: avoid exposing crops to air, even for short periods, as moisture damages the 
product.Once the packages are opened, they cannot be further preserved or refrozen.Periodically check the progress 
of malolactic fermentation.
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oakpassion.com

The OakPassion® Project was born 
from the union of the professional 
expert producers in the wood industry, 
for oenology and alcoholic beverages, 
operating in Europe, USA and South 
America.The twenty-year experience of 
the OakPassion® Research & 
Development Team, has allowed us to 
select the best quality international oak 
from the French, Austrian and 
American forests.

Our philosophy

Our "Passion for Excellence" already 
begins, paying great attention to the 
selection of compact and structured 
woods, fundamental characteristics for 
the creation of "high quality" products.
After being carefully selected, the wood 
is left to age for up to 36 months in the 
open air, thus increasing its aromatic 
potential. We take particular care of the 
maturing process, the time and the 
natural refinement methods of the wood 
substantially influence the quantity of 
availableantioxidant components and 
increase their ease of extraction.
The OakPassion® quality guarantee 
derives from the respect of rigid 
parameters, that allow us to provide the 
most demanding customers with 
extensive documentation regarding the 
origin, age, fineness of the grain and 
type of toasting of the wood.

Our products are specially made to 
enhance the aromatic characteristics of 
your wines, keeping their character and 
varietal characteristics unchanged.

Our leitmotive is to "complete" and not 
"hide" the organoleptic framework.

Our goal is to guarantee:

- Uniformity,
- Repeatability
- Absence of contaminants.

The absence of combustion allows to 
optimize the toasting to the heart of the 
wood. By carefully checking the 
temperatures, toasting time and the 
cooling speed, we guarantee an always 
constant aromatic range with total 
absence of contaminants.

DOSI E MODALITA’ D’IMPIEGO
E’ consigliabile l’impiego di circa 5-25 g/hl.
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OAKPASSION® CHOCOLATE MOKA

CHOCOLATE
MOKA

FRESH FRUIT

RIPE FRUIT

VOLUME

STRUCTURE

VANILLA

TOASTED

OAKPASSION® CHOCOLAT MOKA

CHOCOLAT
MOKA

FRESH FRUIT

RIPE FRUIT

VOLUME

STRUCTURE

VANILLA

TOASTED

ORIGINE
Quercia francese (Quercus sp.), stagionata all’aria 24 mesi.
Quercia americana (Quercus sp.), stagionata all’aria 24 mesi.

CARATTERISTICHE  E METODO DI  TOSTATURA
La tostatura artigianale ad infrarosso (uniforme e ripetibile nel tempo)
di questa Linea ad alta estrazione offre dei sentori singolari e di alta qualità
progettati su misura alle vostre esigenze donando il giusto equilibrio.
Gli alternativi di rovere OakPassion® Chocolat Moka hanno una caratteristica
lavorazione ad alta estrazione, con una tostatura medio alta che dona al vino
un sentore di cioccolato, moka e caramello

DIMENSIONI
Chips Large ~20 mm

DOSAGGIO
Il dosaggio varia in base al prodotto che si vuole ottenere e al vino di partenza.
Si consigliano:
In fermentazione: 50-400 g/hl, 
In affinamento: 50-200 g/hl per tempi di contatto di 6-10 settimane. 

CONFEZIONI  
Sacchi da 18 kg con 2 sacchi per infusione.

CONDIZIONI DI CONSERVAZIONE
Conservare il prodotto in luogo fresco, asciutto e ventilato, lontano da fonti
di calore. Conservare in locali esenti da odori, nella sua confezione originale.

Prodotto conforme al REGOLAMENTO (CE) N. 1507/2006 DELLA COMMISSIONE
dell' 11 ottobre 2006 e relativi allegati. Per l'uso attenersi alle
norme vigenti in materia stabilite dal Reg. CE 606/2009 e successive modificazioni,
dal Reg. CE 1507/2006 della Commissione e dal
DECRETO 2 NOVEMBRE 2006 del MINISTERO DELLE POLITICHE AGRICOLE
ALIMENTARI E FORESTALI.

ORIGIN
French oak (Quercus sp.), Air seasoned 24 months.
American oak (Quercus sp.), Air seasoned 24 months.

CHARACTERISTICS AND ROASTING METHOD
The handmade infrared roasting (uniform and repeatable over time)
of this high-extraction line offers unique and high-quality scents designed
to meet your needs, giving the right balance.
Oak Passion® Chocolate Moka Oak alternatives have the own characteristic,
the high-extraction process, with a medium-high roasting which gives the
wine a hint of chocolate, moka and caramel.

DIMENSIONS
Chips Large ~20 mm

DOSAGE
The dosage varies depending on the product you want to get and the wine base.
We recommend:
 In fermentation: 50-400 g / hl,
Aging: 50-200 g / hl for contact times of 6-10 weeks.

PACKAGING
9 kg bags for infusion.

STORAGE CONDITIONS
Store the product in a cool, dry and ventilated place, away from

riginal packaging.heat sources. Store in rooms free of odors, in its o
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OAKPASSION® VANILLA SMELL

VANILLA
SMELL

FRESH FRUIT

RIPE FRUIT

VOLUME

STRUCTURE

VANILLA

TOASTED

OAKPASSION® BUKEELA FRUIT

BUKEELA
FRUIT

FRESH FRUIT

RIPE FRUIT

VOLUME

STRUCTURE

VANILLA

TOASTED

iYeast® BIROUGE

OAKPASSION® BUKEELA FRUIT

BUKEELA
FRUIT

FRESH FRUIT

RIPE FRUIT

VOLUME

STRUCTURE

VANILLA

TOASTED

Prodotto conforme al REGOLAMENTO (CE) N. 1507/2006 DELLA COMMISSIONE
dell' 11 ottobre 2006 e relativi allegati. Per l'uso attenersi alle
norme vigenti in materia stabilite dal Reg. CE 606/2009 e successive modificazioni,
dal Reg. CE 1507/2006 della Commissione e dal
DECRETO 2 NOVEMBRE 2006 del MINISTERO DELLE POLITICHE AGRICOLE
ALIMENTARI E FORESTALI.

ORIGINE
Quercia francese (Quercus sp.), stagionata all’aria 24 mesi.
Quercia americana (Quercus sp.), stagionata all’aria 24 mesi.

CARATTERISTICHE E METODO DI TOSTATURA
Gli alternativi OakPassion® Bukeela Fruit permettono, grazie al 
metodo di tostatura, di sviluppare le note fruttate del vino bianco, rosso 
o rosato. Aumentano la struttura, la morbidezza, la rotondità e il 
carattere ed i notevoli toni aromatici sono ulteriormente esaltati da una 
delicata sensazione al palato. 

La tostatura artigianale ad infrarosso (uniforme e ripetibile nel tempo) 
di questa Linea ad alta estrazione offre dei sentori singolari e di alta 
qualità progettati su misura alle vostre esigenze donando il giusto 
equilibrio. Vengono esaltate le note di zucchero di canna, caffè e un 
tocco di fumo dolce per i bianchi, o cioccolato fumé per i rossi. 

DIMENSIONI
Chips Large ~20 mm

DOSAGGIO
Il dosaggio varia in base al prodotto che si vuole ottenere e al vino di 
partenza.
Si consigliano:
In fermentazione: 50-400 g/hl, 
In affinamento: 50-200 g/hl per tempi di contatto di 6-10 settimane. 

CONFEZIONI DISPONIBILI 
Sacchi da 18 kg con 2 sacchi per infusione.

CONDIZIONI DI CONSERVAZIONE
Conservare il prodotto in luogo fresco, asciutto e ventilato, lontano da 
fonti di calore. Conservare in locali esenti da odori, nella sua confezione 
originale.

ORIGIN
French oak (Quercus sp.), Air seasoned 24 months .

CHARACTERISTICS AND ROASTING METHOD
From the French wood forests of Allier, Limousin, Tronçais, Nevers and 
Bourgogne, we have selected the best woods, transforming them into 
alternatives.es.   
The wood is golden, smooth and warm to the touch. The tannins 
contained in the alternative Oak Passion® Vanilla Smell are sweet, and 
vanilla, with a soft sensation in the mouth and an optimal integration 
from the early stages of aging.
The alternatives are toasted in ovens equipped with infrared sensors. 
This system guarantees a high toasting uniform and repeatable over 
time.

DIMENSIONS
Large Chips ~20 mm

DOSAGE
The dosage varies depending on the product you want to get and the 
wine base.
We recommend:
In fermentation: 50-400 g / hl,
Aging: 50-200 g / hl for contact times of 6-10 weeks.

PACKAGING
9 kg bags  bags for infusion.

STORAGE CONDITIONS
Store the product in a cool, dry and ventilated place, away from heat 
sources. Store in rooms free of odors, in its original packaging.

ORIGIN
French oak (Quercus sp.), Air seasoned 24 months.
American oak (Quercus sp.), Air seasoned 24 months.

CHARACTERISTICS AND ROASTING METHOD
The Oak Passion® Bukeela Fruit alternatives allow the fruity notes of 
white, red or rosé wine to be developed, thanks to the roasting method. 
They increase the structure, the softness, the roundness and the 
character and the remarkable aromatic tones are further enhanced by 
a delicate sensation on the palate.

The handmade infrared roasting (uniform and repeatable over time) of 
this high-extraction line offers unique and high-quality scents designed 
to meet your needs, giving the right balance.
The notes of brown sugar, coffee and a touch of sweet smoke for the 
whites, or smoked chocolate for the reds are enhanced.

DIMENSION
Chips Large ~20 mm

DOSAGE
The dosage varies depending on the product you want to get and the 
wine base.
We recommend:
 In fermentation: 50-400 g / hl,
Aging: 50-200 g / hl for contact times of 6-10 weeks.

ACKAGINGP
9 kg bags  bags for infusion.

STORAGE CONDITIONS
Store the product in a cool, dry and ventilated place, away from heat 
sources. Store in rooms free of odors, in its original packaging.
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OAKPASSION® MALABAR SPICY

FRESH FRUIT

RIPE FRUIT

VOLUME

STRUCTURE

VANILLA

TOASTED

MALABAR
SPICY

ICE
VANILLA

FRESH FRUIT

RIPE FRUIT

VOLUME

STRUCTURE

VANILLA

TOASTED

OAKPASSION® ICE VANILLA

iYeast® BIFLOWER

ORIGIN
French oak (Quercus sp.), Air seasoned 24 months.
American oak (Quercus sp.), Air seasoned 24 months.

CHARACTERISTICS AND ROASTING METHOD
The alternative Oak Passion® Malabar Spicy allows, thanks to the 
roasting method, to develop the particular spicy notes. These alternati-
ves, increase the structure, the softness and the roundness to the roof 
of the mouth.
The handmade infrared roasting (uniform and repeatable over time) of 
this high-extraction line offers unique and high-quality scents designed 
to meet your needs, giving the right balance.
The use of Oak Passion® Malabar Spice enhances the potential of 
structured wines, making them longer-lasting over time.

DIMENSIONS
Chips Large ~20 mm

DOSAGE
The dosage varies depending on the product you want to get and the 
wine base.
We recommend:
In fermentation: 50-400 g / hl,
Aging: 50-200 g / hl for contact times of 6-10 weeks.

PACKAGING
9 kg bags  bags for infusion.

STORAGE CONDITIONS
Store the product in a cool, dry and ventilated place, away from heat 
sources. Store in rooms free of odors, in its original packaging.

ORIGIN
French oak (Quercus sp.).
American oak (Quercus sp.).

CHARACTERISTICS AND ROASTING METHOD
French oak blend rich in vanilla and American white oak wood, that 
prolongs its sweetness in the mouth. Here is the result, obtained 
from this fantastic synergy between the two woods, in the alternative 
Oak Passion® Ice Vanilla, which gives to the wine that hint of vanilla 
associated with a prolongation of freshness in the mouth with 
well-specific aging times already studied.

DIMENSIONS
Large Chips ~20 mm

DOSAGE
The dosage varies depending on the product you want to get and the 
wine base.
We recommend:
In fermentation: 50-400 g / hl,
Aging: 50-200 g / hl for contact times of 6-10 weeks.

PACKAGING
10 kg bags  with 2 bags for infusion.

STORAGE CONDITIONS
Store the product in a cool, dry and ventilated place, away from heat 
sources. Store in rooms free of odors, in its original packaging.
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STRUCTURE

OAKPASSION® ICE SPICE

FRESH FRUIT

RIPE FRUIT

VOLUMEVANILLA

TOASTED

ICE
SPICE

OAKPASSION® DHEFRA OAK LT

DHEFRA
OAK LT

FRESH FRUIT

RIPE FRUIT

VOLUME

STRUCTURE

VANILLA

TOASTED

OAKPASSION® DHEFRA OAK LT

DHEFRA
OAK LT

FRESH FRUIT

RIPE FRUIT

VOLUME

STRUCTURE

VANILLA

TOASTED

Prodotto conforme al REGOLAMENTO (CE) N. 1507/2006 DELLA COMMISSIONE
dell' 11 ottobre 2006 e relativi allegati. Per l'uso attenersi alle
norme vigenti in materia stabilite dal Reg. CE 606/2009 e successive modificazioni,
dal Reg. CE 1507/2006 della Commissione e dal
DECRETO 2 NOVEMBRE 2006 del MINISTERO DELLE POLITICHE AGRICOLE
ALIMENTARI E FORESTALI.

ORIGINE
Quercia francese (Quercus petraeae Quercus robur).

CARATTERISTICHE  E METODO DI  TOSTATURA
Gli alternativi OakPassion® Dhefra Oak LT sono creati per conferire 
al vino sfumature moderne sia a livello olfattivo che a livello gustativo.
Dominano le note fruttate e la sua tostatura leggera, conferisce un 
delicato aroma zuccherino.

DIMENSIONI
Chips  12 mm

DOSAGGIO
Il dosaggio varia in base al prodotto che si vuole ottenere e al vino di 
partenza.
Si consigliano:
In fermentazione: 50-400 g/hl, 
In affinamento: 50-200 g/hl per tempi di contatto di 6-10 settimane.

CONFEZIONI  
Sacchi da 10 kg con 2 sacchi per infusione.

CONDIZIONI DI CONSERVAZIONE
Conservare il prodotto in luogo fresco, asciutto e ventilato, lontano da 
fonti di calore. Conservare in locali esenti da odori, nella sua 
confezione originale.

ORIGIN
French Oak (Quercus petraeae Quercus robur).

CHARACTERISTICS AND ROASTING METHOD
Woods derived from the noble Tronçais forests, offer a contribution
of wood of the finest quality thanks to a slow and light toasting that 
enhances the notes of ripe fruit in the wine.
The Oak Passion® Ice Spice alternatives bring aromatic complexity, 
delineating elegance and structure with a greater volume in the mouth.

DIMENSIONS
Chips  12 mm

DOSAGE
The dosage varies depending on the product you want to get
and the wine base.
We recommend:
 In fermentation: 50-400 g / hl,
Aging: 50-200 g / hl for contact times of 6-10 weeks.

PACKAGING
10 kg bags with 2 bags for infusion.

STORAGE CONDITIONS
Store the product in a cool, dry and ventilated place, away from
heat sources. Store in rooms free of odors, in its original packaging.

ORIGIN
French oak  (Quercus petraeae Quercus robur).

CHARACTERISTICS AND ROASTING METHOD
The Oak Passion® Dhefra Oak LT alternatives are created to give the 
wine modern nuances both in terms of smell and taste.
Fruity notes dominate and its light toasting gives a delicate sugar 
flavor.

DIMENSIONS
Chips  12 mm

DOSAGE
The dosage varies depending on the product you want to get and the 
wine base.
We recommend:
In fermentation: 50-400 g / hl,
Aging: 50-200 g / hl for contact times of 6-10 weeks.

PACKAGING
10 Kg bag for infusion

STORAGE CONDITIONS
Store the product in a cool, dry and ventilated place, away from heat 
sources. Store in rooms free of odors, in its original packaging.
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OAKPASSION® DHEFRA OAK MT

DHEFRA
OAK MT

FRESH FRUIT

RIPE FRUIT

VOLUME

STRUCTURE

VANILLA

TOASTED

GRAND RESERVE

VANILLA

FRESH FRUIT

RIPE FRUIT

VOLUME

STRUCTURE

VANILLA

TOASTED

OAKPASSION® GRAND RESERVE VANILLA

iYeast® ESTREMOUNO

GRAND RESERVE

VANILLA

FRESH FRUIT

RIPE FRUIT

VOLUME

STRUCTURE

VANILLA

TOASTED

OAKPASSION® GRAND RESERVE VANILLA

ORIGINE
Quercia francese (Quercus sp.), stagionata all’aria 24 mesi.
Quercia americana (Quercus sp.), stagionata all’aria 24 mesi.

CARATTERISTICHE  E METODO DI  TOSTATURA
I blend OakPassion® Grand Reserve sono stati selezionati, dal nostro centro
R&S in collaborazione con un team di enologi professionisti  per dare un giusto
equilibrio al vino.
I legni utilizzati per OakPassion® Grand Reserve Vanilla, provengono  delle più
nobili foreste francesi americanee apportano al vino un delicato sapore di vaniglia
rendendolo morbido in bocca alla fine dell’affinamento.

DIMENSIONI
Chips Large ~20 mm

DOSAGGIO
Il dosaggio varia in base al prodotto che si vuole ottenere e al vino di partenza.
Si consigliano:
In fermentazione: 50-400 g/hl, 
In affinamento: 50-200 g/hl per tempi di contatto di 6-10 settimane. 

CONFEZIONI
Sacchi da 10 kg con 1 sacchi per infusione.

CONDIZIONI DI CONSERVAZIONE
Conservare il prodotto in luogo fresco, asciutto e ventilato, lontano da fonti
di calore. Conservare in locali esenti da odori, nella sua confezione originale.

Prodotto conforme al REGOLAMENTO (CE) N. 1507/2006 DELLA COMMISSIONE
dell' 11 ottobre 2006 e relativi allegati. Per l'uso attenersi alle
norme vigenti in materia stabilite dal Reg. CE 606/2009 e successive modificazioni,
dal Reg. CE 1507/2006 della Commissione e dal
DECRETO 2 NOVEMBRE 2006 del MINISTERO DELLE POLITICHE AGRICOLE
ALIMENTARI E FORESTALI.

ORIGIN
French oak (Quercus petraeae Quercus robur).

CHARACTERISTICS AND ROASTING METHOD
Oak Passion® Dhefra Oak MT alternatives of French oak, roasted at a 
medium temperature, are characterized by a wide and complex 
aromatic variety and structure, thus giving length and volume to the 
roof of the mouth.
This type of roasting, thanks also to the presence of soft tannins, 
allows the wine to reach a perfect balance, raising its potential.

DIMENSIONS
Chips  12 mm

DOSAGE
The dosage varies depending on the product you want to get and the 
wine base.
We recommend:
In fermentation: 50-400 g / hl,
Aging: 50-200 g / hl for contact times of 6-10 weeks.

PACKAGING
10 Kg bag for infusion

STORAGE CONDITIONS
Store the product in a cool, dry and ventilated place, away from heat 
sources. Store in rooms free of odors, in its original packaging.

ORIGIN
French oak (Quercus sp.), Air seasoned 24 months.
American oak (Quercus sp.), Air seasoned 24 months.

CHARACTERISTICS AND ROASTING METHOD
Oak Passion® Grand Reserve blends have been selected from our R & D 
center in collaboration with a team of professional oenologists to give the 
right balance to the wine.
The woods used for Oak Passion® Grand Reserve Vanilla, come from the 
noblest French American forests and give the wine a delicate taste of 
vanilla making it soft in the mouth at the end of refinement.

DIMENSIONS
Large Chips ~20 mm

DOSAGE
The dosage varies depending on the product you want to get and the wine 
base.
We recommend:
In fermentation: 50-400 g / hl,
Aging: 50-200 g / hl for contact times of 6-10 weeks.

PACKAGING
10 kg bags with 1 bag for infusion.

STORAGE CONDITIONS

Store the product in a cool, dry and ventilated place, away 
from heat sources. Store in rooms free of odors, in its 
original packaging.
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GRAND RESERVE

MOKA

FRESH FRUIT

RIPE FRUIT

VOLUME

STRUCTURE

VANILLA

TOASTED

OAKPASSION® GRAND RESERVE MOKA

GRAND RESERVE

SPICE

FRESH FRUIT

RIPE FRUIT

VOLUME

STRUCTURE

VANILLA

TOASTED

OAKPASSION® GRAND RESERVE SPICE

iYeast® Bc 10 Bayanus

GRAND RESERVE

SPICE

FRESH FRUIT

RIPE FRUIT

VOLUME

STRUCTURE

VANILLA

TOASTED

OAKPASSION® GRAND RESERVE SPICE

ORIGINE
Quercia francese (Quercus sp.), stagionata all’aria 24 mesi.
Quercia americana (Quercus sp.), stagionata all’aria 24 mesi.

CARATTERISTICHE  E METODO DI  TOSTATURA
I blend OakPassion® Grand Reserve sono stati selezionati, dal nostro centro
R&S Lafood® in collaborazione con un team di enologi professionisti  per dare
un giusto equilibrio al vino. 
L’alternativo OakPassion® Grand Reserve Spice  sprigiona i suoi sentori di
speziato grazie all’accurata selezione del legno pregiato e al suo particolare
metodo di estrazione sin dalle prime fasi dell’affinamento. 
Numerose prove hanno determinato che il suo utilizzo nei vini strutturati ne
rafforza  il loro potenziale rendendoli più longevi nel tempo. 

DIMENSIONI
Chips Large ~20 mm

DOSAGGIO
Il dosaggio varia in base al prodotto che si vuole ottenere e al vino di partenza.
Si consigliano:
 In fermentazione: 50-400 g/hl, 
In affinamento: 50-200 g/hl per tempi di contatto di 6-10 settimane. 

CONFEZIONI  
Sacchi da 10 kg con 1 sacchi per infusione.

CONDIZIONI DI CONSERVAZIONE
Conservare il prodotto in luogo fresco, asciutto e ventilato, lontano da fonti
di calore. Conservare in locali esenti da odori, nella sua confezione originale.

Prodotto conforme al REGOLAMENTO (CE) N. 1507/2006 DELLA COMMISSIONE
dell' 11 ottobre 2006 e relativi allegati. Per l'uso attenersi alle
norme vigenti in materia stabilite dal Reg. CE 606/2009 e successive modificazioni,
dal Reg. CE 1507/2006 della Commissione e dal
DECRETO 2 NOVEMBRE 2006 del MINISTERO DELLE POLITICHE AGRICOLE
ALIMENTARI E FORESTALI.

ORIGIN
French oak (Quercus sp.), Air seasoned 24 months.
American oak (Quercus sp.), Air seasoned 24 months.

CHARACTERISTICS AND ROASTING METHOD
Oak Passion® Grand Reserve blends have been selected by our Lafood® R & D 
center in collaboration with a team of professional winemakers to balance wine. 
The special roasting of the Oak Passion® Grand Reserve Moka blend, makes 
this alternative unique and unparalleled in its kind, giving to the wine a hint of 
coffee, caramel and cinnamon.

DIMENSIONS
Large Chips ~20 mm

DOSAGE
The dosage varies depending on the product you want to get and the wine base. 
We recommend:
In fermentation: 50-400 g / hl,
Aging: 50-200 g / hl for contact times of 6-10 weeks.

PACKAGING
10 kg bags with bag for infusion.

STORAGE CONDITIONS
Store the product in a cool, dry and ventilated place, away from heat sources. 
Store in rooms free of odors, in its original packaging.

ORIGIN
French oak (Quercus sp.), Air seasoned 24 months.
American oak (Quercus sp.), Air seasoned 24 months.

CHARACTERISTICS AND ROASTING METHOD
Oak Passion® Grand Reserve blends have been selected by our 
Lafood® R & D center in collaboration with a team of professional 
winemakers to balance wine.
The alternative Oak Passion® Grand Reserve Spice releases its spicy 
scents thanks to the careful selection of fine wood and its particular 
extraction method from the early stages of refinement.
Numerous tests have determined that its use in structured wines, 
reinforces their potential and makes them more long-lasting.

DIMENSIONS
Large Chips ~20 mm

DOSAGE
The dosage varies depending on the product you want to get and the 
wine base.
We recommend:
In fermentation: 50-400 g / hl,
Aging: 50-200 g / hl for contact times of 6-10 weeks.

PACKAGING
10 kg bags with bag for infusion.

STORAGE CONDITIONS
Store the product in a cool, dry and ventilated place, away from heat 
sources. Store in rooms free of odors, in its original packaging.
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MINNESOTA

OAK MEDIUM

RIPE FRUIT

VOLUME

STRUCTURE

VANILLA

TOASTED

OAKPASSION® MINNESOTA OAK MEDIUM

MINNESOTA

OAK INTENSE

FRESH FRUIT

RIPE FRUIT

VOLUME

STRUCTURE

VANILLA

TOASTED

OAKPASSION® MINNESOTA OAK INTENSE

ORIGIN
American oak (Quercus sp.), Air seasoned 24 months.

CHARACTERISTICS AND ROASTING METHOD
Artisan roasting and maturing for over 2 years are the key to the success 
of Oak Passion® Minnesota Oak Medium alternatives.
This high extraction line offers unique hints of fresh fruit, vanilla and 
spices.
Oak Passion® Minnesota Oak Medium Oak alternatives give volume and 
softness to the palate.

DIMENSIONS
Chips Large ~20 mm

DOSAGE
The dosage varies depending on the product you want to get and the wine 
base. We recommend:
In fermentation: 50-400 g / hl,
Aging: 50-200 g / hl for contact times of 6-10 weeks.

PACKAGING
9 kg with bag for infusion

STORAGE CONDITIONS
Store the product in a cool, dry and ventilated place, away from heat 
sources. Store in rooms free of odors, in its original packaging.

FRESH FRUIT

ORIGIN
American oak (Quercus sp.), Air-cured over 24 months.

CHARACTERISTICS AND ROASTING METHOD
Artisan roasting and maturing for over 2 years are the keys to the 
success of Oak Passion® Minnesota Oak Intense alternatives.
This high extraction line offers unique hints of ripe fruit, spices and 
caramel.
Oak Passion® Minnesota Oak Intense Oak Alternatives have high level 
of vanilla and provide excellent results.

DIMENSIONS
Chips Large ~20 mm

DOSAGE
The dosage varies depending on the product you want to get and the 
wine base.
We recommend:
In fermentation: 50-400 g / hl,
Aging: 50-200 g / hl for contact times of 6-10 weeks.

PACKAGING
9 kg with bag for infusion

STORAGE CONDITIONS
Store the product in a cool, dry and ventilated place, away from heat 
sources. Store in rooms free of odors, in its original packaging.
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DARKAN
BLEND

FRESH FRUIT

RIPE FRUIT

VOLUME

STRUCTURE

VANILLA

TOASTED

OAKPASSION® DARKAN BLEND

NO TOASTED

MEDIUM TOAST

MEDIUM TOAST +

DARKAN
BLEND

FRESH FRUIT

RIPE FRUIT

VOLUME

STRUCTURE

VANILLA

TOASTED

OAKPASSION® DARKAN BLEND

NO TOASTED

MEDIUM TOAST

MEDIUM TOAST +

ORIGINE
Quercia francese (Quercus sp.), stagionata all’aria 24 mesi.

CARATTERISTICHE
Gli alternativi OakPassion® Darkan Blend  sono stati
creati per  esaltare componenti aromatiche in grado
di donare una struttura avvolgente al vino trattato.

COMPOSIZIONE
Frammenti di legno di Quercus Petrae.
Dimensione:
- lunghezza 2÷8 mm
- larghezza 2÷3 mm
- altezza 2÷2 mm
Tostatura: Media, Media + e No Toasted

DOSAGGIO
Il dosaggio varia in base al prodotto che si vuole ottenere e al vino di partenza.
Si consigliano:
In fermentazione: 50-400 g/hl, 
In affinamento: 50-200 g/hl per tempi di contatto di 6-10 settimane.

CONFEZIONI
Sacchi da 10 kg .
CONDIZIONI DI CONSERVAZIONE
Conservare il prodotto in luogo fresco, asciutto e ventilato, lontano da fonti
di calore. Conservare in locali esenti da odori, nella sua confezione originale.

Prodotto conforme al REGOLAMENTO (CE) N. 1507/2006 DELLA COMMISSIONE
dell' 11 ottobre 2006 e relativi allegati. Per l'uso attenersi alle
norme vigenti in materia stabilite dal Reg. CE 606/2009 e successive modificazioni,
dal Reg. CE 1507/2006 della Commissione e dal
DECRETO 2 NOVEMBRE 2006 del MINISTERO DELLE POLITICHE AGRICOLE
ALIMENTARI E FORESTALI.

NO TOASTED

MEDIUM TOAST

MEDIUM TOAST +

DULSAO
BLEND

RIPE FRUIT

VOLUME

STRUCTURE

VANILLA

TOASTED

OAKPASSION® DULSAO BLEND

ORIGIN
French oak (Quercus sp.), Air seasoned 24 months.

CHARACTERISTICS
The Oak Passion® Darkan Blend alternatives have been
created to enhance aromatic components, able to give an
enveloping structure to the treated wine.

COMPOSITION
Fragments of wood of Quercus Petrae.
Dimensions:
- ength from 2 to 8 mm,
- width 2 ÷ 3 mm
- height 2 ÷ 2 mm
Toasting: Medium, Medium + and No Toasted.

DOSAGE
The dosage varies depending on the product you want to get and the wine base.
We recommend:
In fermentation: 50-400 g / hl,
Aging: 50-200 g / hl for contact times of 6-10 weeks.

PACKAGING
10 kg with bag for infusion

STORAGE CONDITIONS
Store the product in a cool, dry and ventilated place, away from heat sources.
Store in rooms free of odors, in its original packaging.

ORIGIN
American oak (Quercus sp.), Air seasoned 24 months.

CHARACTERISTICS 
The Oak Passion® Dulsao Blend alternatives have been created
to bring modern aromatic nuances to the wine, both at an olfactory
and gustatory level, from vinification to refinement.

COMPOSITION
Fragments of wood of Quercus Alba.
Dimension:
- ength from 2 to 8 mm
- width 2 ÷ 3 m
- height 2 ÷ 2 m
Toasting: Medium, Medium +

DOSAGE
The dosage varies depending on the product you want
to get and the wine base.
We recommend:
In fermentation: 50-400 g / hl,
Aging: 50-200 g / hl for contact times of 6-10 weeks.

PACKAGING
10 kg with bag for infusion

STORAGE CONDITIONS
Store the product in a cool, dry and ventilated place, away from 
heat sources. Store in rooms free of odors, in its original 
packaging.

FRESH FRUIT
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FOOD TECHNOLOGIES 
TECHNICAL 

SHEET
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Lafood® Fast Float 50 
 Lafood® Fast Float 100 
 Lafood® Fast Float 300 
 Lafood® Fast Float 500 

LAFOOD® - FAST FLOAT
DISCONTINUOUS SYSTEM FOR FLOTATION IN
REFIT

IYEAST®FASTCONTROL 

iYEAST®Fastcontrol 150
iYEAST®Fastcontrol 450
iYEAST®Fastcontrol 900

Discontinuous system for re-flotation flotation
for a process of clarification and stabilization of 
the grape must by flotation with systems
continuous and discontinuous.

Rehydration system of dry yeast and for
preparation of automatically pied de cuve.
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